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DR. MARTIN

H.

MUMA AND KATHERINE

E.

MUMA ':-

Any science, in order to be exact, -must possess a
standardized terminology. This terminology should, in
the strictest sense of the word, include only such terms
as are generally used by those working in the field.
However, when any science such as speleology includes
two or more other sciences, more specialized terms are
bound to creep into the language. Of the various
branches of speleology those comprising geology, mineralogy, hydrology and biology have probably been _the
most thoroughly exploited and have therefore been the
basis for the majority of terms included here. The
other fields 'will, as their speleological studies progress,
develop comparable terminologies. At the present time
the language of speleology is restricted and often vague
and ambiguous. Man y new words are being coined by
the various specialists. This cannot help but give -ri se

to the condition of a large synonomy. It is the purpose
of this glossary to make the primary step toward the
standardization of the terminology by presenting a list
of terms and by indicating loose, incorrect and ambiguous terms.
An endeavor has been made to include only terms
dealing directly with speleology. Many of the terms
listed arc colloquial , local or confined in usage to the
writings of a single worker. When the term was defined for us, or originated by a single _w orker that wo rker
has been credited. If it is used colloquially or locally a
statement to that effect has been made. In the several
instances where specialists have disagreed as to exact
definition of a term, the various definitions were listed
and credited to the various specialists.
Words having ambiguous or multiple definitions ha ve
been indicated as such.
Acknowledgments are due the many fellow members
of the National Speleological Society and the various
spec ialists who have assisted us in compiling and defin-

':-W itb /Jrn-ivu s kn01vledge tbat Mr. Mencken would apprrciatr an y l1rw ety mological illforlllation available, tbe Editor srcllrrd prr11lission of tbe authors of thr Glossary to S/Iblllit if i/1 adt-all cr of pllblisbi11 ,~ to thr falll01l.l
scholar. With his /'rr11lissioll, thr follOWing is jJrilltrd in tbr BULLETIN:
Not'rlllbrr 4, J 943
Dcar Mr. Bloch:
It src1I1s 10 me that Mr. and Mrs. MUlIIa have done a rrally first-rat r job. Thc L-oca/m lary is cOlllprrhrnsit'{',
alld tbr definitions arr extrrmely clear. I' ll certainly call attrntiOI1 to it ill Ill y projected sllpplel11rllt t o " Tb r
Alllrrican Language." Meanwhile, I hope yO1/. s('nd 111(' a CO /I ), of tbe prill ted Imllf'lill whcn it is rrady .
My I'(' ry b('st thanks for YOllr friendly aid .
Sincerely you rs ,
(Signed: H. L. Mcnckl'll)
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ing terms. Particular appreciation is due Dr. J Haden
Bretz, Dr. R. J. Holden and Dr. Ralph W. Stone for
their assistance with geologic and mineralogic terms,
to Mr. Virgil Clymer and Dr. E. R. Pohl for their
assis tance with com mercial and developed cave terms,
and to Mr. W . J. Stephenson and Mr. J. S. Petrie for
their encouragement and cooperation in the accomplishmen t of this work.
EXPLANATION OF T ERMS

A

II/,rll sioll , mechanical wear.
acidu laled water, water containing ca rbon dioxide or
organ ic ac ids.
adil, subterranean passage open at one end only and
genera ll y level.
aeration , zone of, zo ne of roc k above water table, not
completely s:lturated. See vadose zone.
agg rad(', fi lli ng ca used by an overloaded carrying agency .
See degrade.
aisll', an elon ga ted , high, narrow, traversible passage. See
passage, craw l, corridor, and lead. .
.
ala/Jasler, app lied commerciall y to depoSIts of gypsum In
ca ves . See gypsu m.
alll/ £'i1l 111, any detrita l material deposited by runnin g
water.
(/1/11 £'ial fill, a fi ll composed of allu vi um .
an(/sIOlll osis, a complex of many irregular and repeated ly
connec ted passages. Sy non ym-labyrinth.
(/I/ ticlill e, an up fo ld or arch of roc k strat:l , dipping in
opposite direc tions from an axis . (Stone) An upward
fo ld in sedimentary rock. ( Price)
(/ql/ifer, pervious rock t hat is completely sa t urated and
wi ll yield water to a we ll. A porous rock strata that
carries water.
aq1lifuge, imperv iou s rock such as that which retains
connate or artesian wa ter in an aq uifer.
aragonite, a form of calc ium carbonate that occurs ill
orthorhombic crystals, us ually formed under pressure .
Sp. Gr. 2.99 to 2.93, infusible, soluble in HCI, chemica l formu la CaCO~ . Sec calcite.
ar('al lIIap, a geologic map show in g the distribution of
bedrock formati c ns at the surface and below the
mantle rock.
arellaCeOI/ S, sa nd y or conta ining considerable sand.
arell(/CeOll S rock, any sedimentary rock having a hi gh
percentage of sa nd.
argillaceolts, containing or composed of cla y. '
argillaceoll s rock, any sedimentary rock hav ing a high
percentage of cby.
arl('si(/II circl/lalioll , movement of water through an
aq uifer below an impervious bed :Ind well below a
\\'a ter table.
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bands on or proj ec ting from roof and walls of some
caves. Resembles bacon strips or slices.
balcony, commercially, a grotto above the floor in the
side wall of the cave, usually app lied to grottoes large
enough for people to wa lk or stand in. Also commonl y used in reference to an y projection from the
wall of a cave large enough to support one or more
persons with or without the aid , of climbing equipment.
base level, the lowes t level to which land can be eroded
by wa ter, and other eroding agencies .
beddin g plane, the parting between two adjacent strata.
(Bretz) T he surface between two adj acent beds of
sedimentary rock. (McGill)
bedrock, the solid 'rock that lies under all loose surface
materials; it may be igneous, sedimentary or metamorphic .
blade, the remains of a partition. See' bridge and partition.
blind v alley, surface va lley which is completely enclosed
and has only subterranean drainage. See si nk and
hollow.
botrYOid, a grape-like form of calc ium carbonate,
usuall y a wall for mation . (Curry ) See c1usterite
and grape formation.
box work, a reticulated pattern of thin plates of calcite
etched out in relief on limestone walls and ceilings.
T ypical examples in Black Hills caves.
branch work, dentritic system of subterra nean wa ter
courses w ith many incoming branc hes. (tributaries)
and no ou tgoin g ones. The type of cave pa ttern
which wa ter table streams should produce. (Bretz)
bre(/k, a crack in rock; often lined with formation.
bre(/k-dow11, collapse of a 'cave roof or corridor, com monly where passages impinge on surface va lleys.
Position is characteri zed by presence of surface r ubble
in the cave.
bridge, an original rock span across a cave incl ined less
than 45 from the hori zontal.
0

C

c(/Icite, this is a term appl ied to t he va riet y of forms of
calcium carbonate that occ ur in rhombohedral c rystals, Sp. Gr. 2.72 to 2.71 , infusible, soluble in HCI ,'
chem ica l formu la CaCO;) . See aragon ite.
calcareous, containing lime or calcium carbonate in considerable quantity.
c(/rbonation, chemical change due to the ac tion of
carbon dioxide. T akes place at a low tempera ture
cont rasted to the higher temperature of silication.
capillar)1 fring e, the' lowes t part of the vadose zone just
above the water table. (Meinzer)
carbon dioxide, a gas (C0 2 ) which combined with rain
water or soil water renders ground wa ter an effec tive
sol utional agent of calcareous rock.
c(/ rbonic acid, See carbon dioxide.
B
cave, a natural cavi ty, recess, chamber, or series of
b(/c/{-fiooding, a theory of cave excava tion incl uding
chambt:rs or galleries occurring beneath the surface
enlargement of passa ge at or nca r the wate r table by ,
of the earth and usually extendin g to total dark ness
gravi ty flo w alternating in direction with periods of
and large enough to permit human entrance. Also
prec ipitation. (Pohl )
loosel y used as a verb meaning to collapse or fa ll in .
bacon, also known as bacon strip and bacon rind. Thin,
Colloquially used as a verb; to enter and explore
elongate, transl ucent flows tone with parallel colored
caves.
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axis, the general direction taken by the major portion or main passage of the cave.
I'In'I' biola, total life found living in a cave at one time.
(Dearolf) Any life occurring in caves in or at the
entrance, in the zone of partial darkness or in total
darkness irrespective of time. (Muma)
ca l'l' channel, the main passage. The course that the
cave stream followed in forming the cave.
cal'£' ('arlb, any insoluble organic or inorganic material
deposited during channel excavation, remaining from
solution of limestone or drifting in through sink
holes in underground channels.
(( /1 '(' curat, term applied to formation resembling coral
with no reference to the origin of the formation. Sec
knobstone. May also be applied to exposed fossil coral
in caves.
t alle fa1lna, total animal life found living in a cave at ,
one time. (Dearolf) Any animal life occurring in
caves at or in the entrance, in the zone of partial
darkness or in total darkness irrespective of time.
, (Muma)
ral'e fill, any material such as mud, sand, gravel, etc.
that partially or completely blocks a passageway or
room of a cave, or covers the bedrock floor.
rave flora, total plant life found living in a cave at one
time. (Dearolf) Any plant life occurring naturally
or accidentally under the conditions given for cave
fauna.
rave formation, secondary mineral deposits formed by
the accumulation, dripping or flowing of water in a
cave. Also used for crystal deposits found in certain
caves.
{'(WI' icl', ice formed in a cave by natural processes. Also
incorrect term often a,pplied to drips tone' and f1owstone.
ral'e inlet, term used by Malott for a surface stream
that goes underground on a gentle gradient.
ca t'e 1/Ia'/l, a cave dweller; especially a man of the Stone
Age.
cat'e m.ite, actual linear distance, same as that of mile
on the surface (5280 feet). Underground term
applied to exaggerated distance, usually any distance
over five hundred feet.
tave onyx, a crypto-crystalline banded deposit of calcite
or aragonite capable of retaining a high lustre or
polish. (Commercial)
cave jJearl, a smooth, rounded concretion of calcite or
aragonite formed by concentric precipitation around
a nucleus. (Stone) Synonym-pisolite.
cave spring, a spring arising within a cave.
rave system, the composite of all passages and rooms
underground in a given area whether continuous or
discontinuous from a single opening.
rave-in, the collapse of the ceiling or side walls of a
cave, or of a land surface into a subterranean passage.
caver, one whose hobby is exploring caves. One who
explores caves for recreation. "A nut, a bug, usually
a mysogynist; often wears spectacles to correct hyperdeveloped negative stereotropism." (Pohl)
cavern, a large, pretentious, natural underground cavity
or cave. A relative term contrasted with cave.
cavemicololls, of or pertaining to caves or caverns. In'
1'1/1 '('

speleobiology, the term applied to true cave-inhabiting
biota.
ca vemophitc, a ca ve-Ioving plant or animal. According
to Casteret, any life found commonly in caves that
is not true cave life. See troglophile.
cavernophilous, cave-loving. In speleobiology, term applied to cave-loving biota.
cavernophobe, one who shuns dark,ened or enclosed
places. See claustrophobia.
cavernous, divided into small spaces or little caverns.
Also applied to any opening large or small that appears
deep and dark.
caving, a term applied to incomplete filling in or collapse
of a cave. Also the present participle of the loosely
used verb, to cave.
cavity, a solutional concavity in limestone caves, the
location and outline of which is determined by a joint.
Generally larger than a pocket whic'h lacks the determining factor of a joint. (Bretz) Also applies to
some basalts as well as limestone; its outlines are not
necessarily determined by joints. (Holden) Applied
loosely to any hollow or hole in a cave.
ceiling cavity, solutional concavity facing down in a
cave ceiling, its length determined by a joint. (Bretz)
See domepit.
ceiting meander, winding upside-down channel eroded
in the limestone of a cave ceiling. (Bretz)
ceiling pock.et, a down-facing solutional concavity in a
cave ceiling unrelated to joints in the limestone.
(Bretz)
,
ceiling lube, commonly a half tube occurring in a cave
ceiling and elongated along a joint. According to
Malott the remains of a primitive cave.
cenotes, vertical, roofless solution shafts in limestone in
Yucatan and Mexico. According to Pearse they appear to be a particular type of sink hole. According
to Cole they are collapsed shafts.
cbamber, a large space in a cave. Perhaps differing
from a room in having only one connection with other
parts of a cave. See room.
channel, water course made by a free-surface stream.
chasm, a deep wide gap; a cleft; a fissure; a deep recess
extending below the floor of a cave. See cleft, fissure
and crevice.
chert, a very hard, dull, siliceous substance resembling
flint that occus in limestone. (McGill) Also occurs
as thick sedimentary deposits. (Pohl)
chimney, a steep ascending passage or vertical shaft
smaller by comparison in the same cave than a well or
hole. Not necessarily open at both ends. Commercially, an opening in the ceiling where water has
entered; a vertical passage or round, cone-shaped
room; a rotunda. (G. A. Smith)
chi1l1neying, method of climbing between two vertical
or nearly vertical walls by the application of body
pressure against the opposing surfaces.
chok.e, a cave fill completely blocking passage. See cave
fill.
ch1tfe, an inclined channel or trough.
clastic, in geology, made up of fragments of pre-existing
rocks.
claustrophobe, an individual affected by claustrophobia.
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claustrophobia, a morbid dread of being in closed rooms
or narrow spaces.
day fill, a fill composed of dry or wet clay.
day filling, epoch of, the interval occurring between
Davis' epochs of phreatic solutional development and
of dripstone replenishment. (Bretz)
cleavage, the property of a. mineral or metamorphic rock
whereby it splits readily parallel to one or more planes.
clefl, See fissure, crevice and chasm.
c171s/erile, round or semi-round smooth knobs usually
occurring in clusters. Common in some caves. .see
botryoid.
column, a dripstone formation nearly circular in cross
section, usually longer than wide, formed by the union
of a stalactite and a stalagmite. Contrast with pillar. '
collapse sink, a sink hole formed by the falling in of
part of a cave roof, generally steep-sided . (Bretz)
See ponor.
commercial cave, any cave to which admission IS
charged.
compaction, the settling of a fill or sediment.
com pound stalactite, See stalactite sheet.
concretion, an aggregate of mineral matter formed by
precipitation and growth around a nucleus. A cave
pearl is one type of concretion.
condensation room, a room in some caves in which there
is condensation of water on the walls and ceiling
and which is of a different t~mperature than the
outside air or the cave air beyond such a point. Example: Blowhole Cave, Teterton, West Virginia.
(Muma)
cOll(htit, a subterranean stream course generally considered to function under hydrostatic pressure, hence
it is completely filled with water at all times.
conglomerate, sedimentary rock composed mainly of
cemented gravel. (McGill)
conical wall niche, a crescentic wall niche that has been
deepened and its curvatuer enlarged by down-cutting
contemporaneous with the under-cutting. According
to Bretz they record a clay-filled cavern of . phreatic
origin later washed out by a meandering vadose
stream forming the half-cone wa ll niches; the h,ilf
cone of limestone carries a slip-off slope on the inside
of the curve. (Bretz)
connate water, sea water trapped in the pores of limestone, basalts or other sedimentary rock. Term used
by Gardner in his theory on cave formation.
corrasion, the abrasional removal of rock by running
water or wind; mechanical wear by streams. See
erosion and corrosion.
coral formation, a formation oft~n developed on cave
walls where the solute does not accumulate sufficiently
to be affected by gravity. See cave coral, botryoid and
grape formation.
corridor, a narrow, level, underground passageway that
is comparatively straight and connecting two or more
rooms. Se.e aisle, passage, lead, crawl.
corrosion, the chemical or solutional removal of rock by
running water. See erosion and corrasion.
crater, the f unnel-shaped opening of a volcano, geyser or
sink hole.
.
crawl, a passageway low enough to permit passage only
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by crawling. See aisle, corridor, lead and passage.
rrescenlic wall niche, a more or less semicircular wall
niche eroded in a cave wall by under cutting of a
meandering free-surface cave stream. (Bretz)
crevice, a synonym of fissure except possibly of smaller
size. See fissure, cleft and chasm.
.
cross -bedding, lamination in sedimentary rock, confined
to single beds and inclined to the general stratification.
Fou nd most often in sandstone and some limestones.
(,l'IIsI stOIU', a fragile formation covering portions of
cave walls and having the appearance of a flaky crust.
Fou nd loca ll y in Hell Hole and some Kentucky caves.
(Stephenson)
crus/ation, a thin deposit of calcite or gypsum overlying
a base.
crystal cave, a cave in which the rock surfaces carry
conspicuous crystal faces. See geode.
crystalline rock, an igneous or metamorphic rock composed of minerals crystallized from a parent material.
(McGill)
cuesta, an escarpment due to erosion where a moderately
tilted stratum 'resists degradation. Often parallels
regional strike of strata. (Pohl)
cut-de-sac, a subterranean passage having but ' one entrance, also spelled culdesac and cui de sac .

D
dead cave, a cave wherein the formations are dry or
dead; one in which excavation and deposition have
ceased. Contrast with live cave.
dead end, a corridor or passageway blocked at one ~nd.
See cul-de-sac.
deep cave, a cave occurring in two or more levels usually
complex or of great length.
degrade, the effort of a stream to reduce its gradient by
corrasion.
dendritic, a term often applied to helictites that are
shaped like small trees and bushes, many-branched.
Also used to describe a cave stream which has ma~y
tributaries. Likewise descriptive' of a branch work
topographic pattern.
developed cave, synonymous with commercial cave except that it may be artificially improved and admission mayor may not be charged.
diP, maximum inclination of beds of rock or fault planes
to the horizontal measured in degrees.
displacement, amount of movement ~r displacement
along a fault.
doline, the term used by Cvijic for a wide sink hole
with gently sloping and usually soil covered sides.
Also called doline sink.
dolomite, a rhombohedral magnesium carbonate of lime.
Sp. ~r. 2.9 to 2.8, infusible, slightly soluble in HCl,
chemIcal formula (CaMg) C0 3 • The term is also
loosely applied td sedimentary rock carrying 40 % of
MgC0 3 •
dolomite cave, cave formed by the solution of dolomite,
comparatively rare as compared with limestone caves. '
domepi/, a shaft or vertically elongated cave room made
by vadose water initially descending along a joint
plane; when elongated horizont<\lly it does not necessarily follow a joint. (Bretz) See vertical shaft.
drapery, streamer or curtain-like forms of travertine
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deposits, usually formed through the union ~f a row
of stalactites or deposited by trickling waters on an
inclined cave wall. See bacon.
drift, detrital material that has been w~shed into a cave
from a sink hole or vertical entrance. Often contains
remnants of surface biota.
driflslon{', stone or .strata within a cave which has
shifted, that is, shifted in relation to the ceiling and
walls.
driphole, any point in a cave where the water drips fast
enough to make a hole or · niche in the rock or clay.
Also point where slow precipitation of lime builds up
a rim forming a basin; formations usually form
around and over the rock or clay, leaving a central
hollow space filled with water. This waterfilled
hollow space or pool is known as a drip pool.
drip pool, a small basin of water maintained by dripping
water. See driphole.
dripstone, any secondary calcareous cave deposit formed
by dripping water.
drop ways, openings between two parallel passages that
lie at different levels.
druse, a crystal-covered surface; the term is generally
applied where crystals are small and crowded .
duck under, condition in a cave wherein the passage is
filled or nearly filled with a stream or pool making it
necessary to crawl or swim beneath the surface of the
water in order to progress farther.

E

fissure cave, a cave developed on a fissure.
flows tone, any calcareous formation deposited on the
walls or floor of a cave by flowing water.

flu e, an air inlet or outlet.
fiutes, asymmetrical scalloped

rock surfaces either
abrasional or solutional. See facet. Also known as
solution ripples. Applied commercially to ind"ividual
drapes of drip or flows tone.
fold, an anticline, syncline or monocline in rock caused
by lateral pressure.
fo/"molioll, in geology, a body of sedimentary strata
having common lithologic and ecologic characteristics. Also a mapping unit. In spcleology, either
the country rock in which a cave is developed or the
deposits of calcium carbonate in a cave.
formation room, any room in one cave where there is an
unusual amount of cave format ion, or a room having
drips tone in a cave that is otherwise barren of it,
or a room in an otherwise dead cave wherein some
drips tone is form.ing.
fossil, the remains, traces or impressions of organisms of
previous geologic ages or eras embedded in sedimentary rock.
fossilifer01ls, containing fossils.
free-surface stream, a gravity cave stream with air 10
the upper part of the passage it occupies. (Bretz)
fresco, a half section of a stalactite on a cave wall.
(Stephenson)
friable, the ability or characteristic to crumble; loosely
cemented.

emergence, term applied to the point at which an underground stream comes to the surface. See resurgence.
{'rode, to wear away, as land by the action of water,
wi nd or any gradational agents.
erosion, the act of eroding or state of being eroded. See
corrosion and corrasion.
erosion, cycle 0/, the sequence of changes in land form
resulting from erosion. The cycle includes youth,
maturity and old age; the end product is called a
peneplain.
('x-commercial, any commercial cave temporarily or
permanently closed to the public.

F

facet, term used by Malott and others for flutes.

See
flutes.
fault, a break in the continuity of a body of rock along
which displacement has occurred.
fault block, a body of rock bounded by faults . (Stone)
The breaking of the earth's strata by a tilting movement into inclined blocks exhibiting a similar succession is known as block-faulting. (Pohl)
fault cave, a cave developed along a fault or fault
system.
feather, See oulopholite . .
ferruginous, containing iron, usually in oxide form.
fill, any material fallen from the ceiling or side walls
of a cave or washed in and deposited by rains, floods
or underground streams.
fissile, capable of being split; cleavable.
fismre, an extensive crack, break or fracture in the rocks.
Also applied to a deep, narrow excavation in a cave
floor . See crevice, cliff and chasm.

G

gallery, an underground channel or level; a part of an
abandoned channel or level above the main passage.

geode, a hollow nodule of stone ha ving its cavity lined
with crystals.

See crystal cave.

geologist, one versed in the science of geology.
geology, the science of the earth. The science of the
minerals or aggregates which compose the earth, the
relations which the several constituents bear to each·
other, their formation, structure, position and history.
geosyncline, a large downfold or sinking trough in the
earth's crust. Often includes numerous anticlines and
synclines.
graded stream, a stream in whose regimen erosion and
deposition are essentially balanced.
granite, granular, crystalline or igneous rock composed
mainly of quartz, feldspar and mica.
grape formation, a wall decoration due to deposition
from a sparse solute. See botryoid.
grotto, a hole eroded in the side wall of a cave by seepage
or by a lateral stream. A small cave, especially one
having some attractive feature. An authorized local
branch or group of the National Speleological Society.
gravity stream, a continuous downhill flow.
gravity spring, surface discharge of ground water at the
water table. "
ground water, underground water occupying cavities
or intergranular spaces in rock in the zone of saturation. According to Meinzer, this does not include
vadose water in the zone of aeration.
gro1tnd water divide, the line oq a water table surface
from which the water table slopes downward and
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away on each side. Also called a water table divide.
Usually, but not always, underlies a surface water
divide.
group, in speleology, two or more closely related formations occurring together.
gltanO, speleologically, the term applied to the excrement
of bats. Usually. materially altered physically and
chemically with the formation of new minerals.
(Holden)
g1llf, a term used by Malott to describe a steep-walled
sink hole with a flat alluvia ted floor on which an
underground stream either sinks or rises.
guide line, line fastened at the cave entrance and unwound by the explorer to mark his return path; often
incorrectly used synonymously with guide rope.
guide rope, rope used in descents to prevent spinning;
also used to help climbe~ past obstacles.
gypS1tm, a hydrous sulphate of lime containing 21 per
cent water. Sp. Gr. 2.3, fusibility 2.5 to 3, soluble in
HCl, chemical formula CaS04 • 2H 20.
gypsum cave, a cave formed by the solution of gypsum,
or a cave containing incrustations of gypsum.
gypsum flow ers, See oulopholite.

H
hall, See gallery.
helietite, a contorted twig-like lateral projection of
calcium carbonate found in caves. Occurs in a wide
variety of forms. Also applied to needle-shaped,
frost-like crystalline formations.
hollow, a geological term applied to a large sink.
horst, in speleology, a pendant with the connecting
portion smaller than the main body. Also a solutional
form found in limestone areas beneath the soil
mantle.
hydraulic circulation, a flow of water controlled III
direction and velocity by hydrostatic pressure.
hydrographer, one who is versed in hydrography.
hydrography, the description and study of seas, lakes,
rivers and other waters especially with reference to
utilization of their waters.
hydrologist, one who is versed in hydrology.
hydrology, the science that relates to the surface and
underground water of the earth, its properties,
phenomena and laws.
hydrophilous, water-loving. Term used to describe
water-loving plants or animals. Also used in connection with water-attracting chemicals.
hydrotropism, the negative or positive reaction of a plant
or an animal to water.
hydrostatic pressure, pressure due to weight of water at
higher levels in the zone of saturation.
hypogaeic, of, pertaining to, or occurring beneath the
surface of the ground; subterranean.
hypogeous, occurring, living or growing beneath the
surface of the ground.
I
ice cave, a cave in which ice forms and persists throughout the majority of the year. Also a cave formed in
ice.
ice piton, spikes long enough so that when driven into
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ice they support climber or aid him in retaining
balance.
igneous rocR., rock formed by the cooling and hardening
of molten rock materials.
impervious 'TOck, rock resistant to water penetration and
percolation.
intermediate channels, angular or almost horizontal
channels between well-defined levels.
i11tersecting cbannel, an opening or passage between two
major channels or levels.
intraformational solution, the theory that solution of
limestone may remove a fraction of a calcareous
formation, the overlying rock settling with the
solution, thus leaving no cavity. (Stockdale)
invasion theory, the theory that phreatic caves are small
and that the surface streams using them under vadose
conditions are responsible for most of -the solutional
enlargement. (Malott)
inverted siphon, a passage forming a U, contrasted with
siphon .

.J
joint, a deep crack in rock usually vertical or steeply
inclined, often occurring in systems of two sets intersecting at right angles.
junction, point where two or more passages meet or
intersect horizontally or vertically.
juvenile water, See magmatic wa ter.
K
karabiner, term applied to snap rings, oval or pearshaped, used to attach rope to a piton or to secure
safety rope to climbing rope, line, rung of ladder, etc.
karst, the topography of a limestone region characterized
by sink holes.
karst cave, a cave in which the water enters directly
through sink holes.
karst fenster, See karst window.
karst topography, a land surface full of limestone ridges,
sinks and solution cavities of various sizes. Used
synonymously with karst.
karst window, the term applied to a place where an
underground stream flows out of an open cavern
across an open space and into an open cavern.
(Malott) Synonym-karst fenster.
keyhole, a small passage that in cross section is rounded
at the top, constricted near the middle, and is roughly
rectangular or flares below.
knobs tone, a term used primarily by Stephenson for the
formation generally called cave coral. Generally
larger, more pronounced and more widely separated
than cave coral. Commercial synonym-"potatoes in
the year of drought."
L
lake, a term commonly applied to a body of standing
subterranean water, often only a few feet in diameter.
Vaguely differing from a pond or pool in size.
laminar flow, the movement of a medium in horizontal
sheets or layers in which the lowest part moves
slowest and there is no mixing of upper and lower
layers. Contrast turbulent flow.
lapiaz, areas torn by erosion forming chasms, trap holes,
fissures and tunnels.
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lajlies, flutin g, groovmg, faceting and scallopin g of
limestone by solution.
lava can', usually a long hollow tube formed by the
evacuation of the interior of a lava flow whose surface
has solidified. Occasionally chambers and rooms arc
formed in this manner.
lal 'a tUllnel, a lava cave having an opening at both ends.
leae/;, the solutional action of atmospheric, vadose, or
ground water on calcareous deposits.
lead, the term applied to any small passage, usuall y narrow and followin g a ge neral direc tion. See passage,
crawl and aisle .
letlr/, the altitudinal relation of a cave floor with an
outside surface. Also, one of a series of more or less
horizontal passages occurring at more than one depth
in the ground.
lily jlool, a terraced rimstone pool. See rice padd y.
lilllb, one side or arm of a fClld , syncline or anticline .
lilll cstOlll', sedimentary rock composed largely of calcium
carbonate.
lilJl l's tolll' cavl', a cave formed in limes tone.
stone.
li ve cave, a cave with a flowing stream and / or dripping
wa ter in which calcium carbonate is being deposited .
loop ladder, a rope with a loop tied every two feet ; used
as ladder in climbin g.
lost rh'er, a surface stream that enters an underg round
course.
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circu lation of vadose water above and at the water
table, during the present cycle of erosion. ( Da ~is)
opening, a hole in the surface of the earth that mayor
may not lead into a cave.
oulopholite, term applied to the occurrence of gyps um
in crystals or crystalline masses that are curved and
twisted. Gy psu m (CaS04 • 2H 2 0 selenite) occurrin g in more or less cur ved, twisted forms. Synon yms
-cave fl owers, gypsum flowers, a:labaster lilies, gy psum rose ttes.
p

jlt/hoehoe lava, lava having a smooth, ropy, fluted or
lobate surface resu lting f rom cooling, quiet lava
stream s.
jlqrtial darkness, zone 0/, term originally used by Archer
fo r that part of an underground chan nel wherein
light can be detected from at leas t . one point in the
channel. (Muma)
llartilion, an original rock span across a cave inclined
from the horizontal more than 45 ° . (Bretz)
jlassage, an underground opening having greater length
than height or width, large enough for human
entrance and larger by comparison than a lead. See
aisle, lead, crawl and corridor.
jlendani, a hanging projection of nati ve rock frum ceilin gs or overhanging walls, not d ri pstone. (Bret z)
T he term is also applied to stalactites.
perched water table, a lens-shaped body of grou nd wa ter
M
held within the vadose zone over a limited area by
}}} ag}}}atic lIlatcr, water that has escaped from cooling
imperv ious rock.
liquid rock.
IIll'all t/er . niebl', See crescentic and conical wa ll niche. jwr]// eable, having a texture that perm its the penetration
or mo vemen t of water.
( Bretz)
}}}arine ca rie, a cave at sea level, containing sea water peter Ollt, applied, in speleology, to the condition wherein
a lead tapers too small for human passage.
which is affec ted by tides. Also applied to any
cave formed by wave action on rock or occurrin g phototropism, the positive or negative reaction of a plant
or animal to light.
below sea level. Loosely applied to ca ves containin g
phreatic wall'r, underground water at or below the wa ter
an abundance of fossils.
table, specifically underground wate r reached by
IIIcteoric 1//ater, water from rainfall contrasted w ith
wells. See ground wa ter.
ma gmatic and connate ground water.
lII etam or pbic rock , igneous or sedimentary rock greatl y jliJysiog rapher, one versed in t he science of physiography.
jlhysiography, in general, the description of nature or
altered by heat or pressure.
natural penomena; specifically, the description and
//Io llocline, beds of rock dipping in one direction.
interpretation of the surface feat ures of the earth.
III l1d fill, a condition wherein a passage is plugged or
jlillar, a column of rock remaining after the solution of
partly plugged with mud; mud choke.
soluble rock. Contrast with column. A lso comIIlIId stalagmite, a stalagmite formed of mud, usuall y
mercially applied to a column or stalactostalagmite.
squat and caused by extremely muddy dripping water.
jliracy, the diversion of a water course, surface or sub//Ill d jliton, same as an ice piton except flat-bladed.
terranean, f rom an upper level to a more fav orably
N
situated lower level. The upper water course is
1I"I / c(J r/~, an anastomosing ang ular gro und plan of cav e
pirated, robbed, beheaded or segmented. (Bretz)
passages located along intersec ting joints.
Pirac y ma y occur horizo ntall y or verticall y; underI/(}(Iulf', a small, irregular, roundish lump of substance,
ground , chiefly ver ticall y. (Holden)
com monly chert, formed in a rock. Also applied to
pisolite, See cav e pearl.
nodular cave formation s.
pit , a deep well in a cave; also one of the small holes or
pits m ade by true cave beetles in cave clay or sand.
o
oolite, a variety of limestone consisting of round grains pit colony, a grou p of small pits such as is made by true
cave beetles in cave clay or sand. Also the occurrence
like the roe of a fi sh. Often incorrectly applied to
of certain f aunal forms in pits.
cave pearls. See cave pearl.
olle-cycle cave, a cave developed by the circulation of jJOckrt, a solutional concavity in a cave ceilin g, wall or
fIoor whose location is not determined by a joint but
vadose water above and at the water t able during the
by localized attack of a current. They rarely occur
present cycle of erosion. (Davis.)
singly. ( Bretz)
olle-cycle theory, the theory that caves are made by the
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ponor, term used by Cvijic for a steep-sided sink hole,
caused by the collapse of a portion of a cave roof.
pool, a loose term used for any small body of standing
water within a cave. Often confused with lake or
pond.
port hole, a nearly circular natural opening, usually
about two feet il') diameter, penetrating a thin rock
wall, often connecting two parallel passages.
pothole, an abrasional or solutional circular concavity
usually on cave floors or gently slopi'ng walls, caused
by swirling in free-surface streams. Sand, gravel and
stones are the abrasional agents.
.
primitive cav e, the term used by Malott for the initial
passage developed by phreatic circulation.

Q
quart z, a mineral composed of si lica, . SiO~ .
quart zite, a metamorphosed sandstone; quartz sand
cemented by silica.
quartz ose, containing quartz.
R
rappelling, the art of lowering oneself by a rope, using
the friction of the rope around the body as a brake.
replenishment, epoc'h of, term used by Davis in his twocycle theory for the later period in a cave's history
when the presence of air allows deposition of dripstone, flowstone and rims tone.
resistant rock, rock that disintegrates slowly under the
action of erosive agents.
resurgence, return to the surface of a lost river. Sec
emergence.
rice paddy , terraced rimstone pool.
rift, a relatively long, narrow opening above or between
underground channe1s.
rill, a small channel made in the ceiling, wall or floor of
a cave ch~nnel by circulating water.
rims tone, term used by Davis for calcareous deposits
formed around the edges of overflowing basins. See
travertine dam.
rise, Malott's term for a resurgence.
rock fissur e, See fissure.
rock hottse, in speleology, a cave in a cliff with openings
through face of cliff.
rock pitan, same as ice piton but shorter.
rock shelter, See rock house; may be a simple room in a
rock cleft.
rope ladder, a ladder' made entirely of rope, or of rop'e
with wooden rungs, often used in caves because it
can be easily folded and carried.
room, an expanded portion of a passage whose dimensions
are expressed in feet or yards, differing from a
chamber in having more than one connection with
the rest of the cave. See chamber.
rosette, a flower-like form usually of calcium sulfate
(gypsum). See oulopholite.

S
safety rope, a second rope usually fastened to the climber
by a bowline to prevent accident by falling or the
breakage of the climbing rope. Often confused with
guide rope.
saltpeter, potassium nitrate, niter, rock salt, (KNO;I) '
all interstices arc always fu ll of water under hydro-
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saltpeter cave, a cave from which soluble nitrates such
as calcium nitrate, formerly used in the preparation of
saltpeter, may be obtained. (Holden)
.
salt peter earth, cave deposits from which soluble nitrates
may be obtained. Often erroneously believed to contain saltpeter.
saltpeter rock, synonym of saltpeter earth.
sand fill, cave fill composed of sand.
sandstone ca've, a cave developed in sandstone; often
caused by wind erosion.
sandstone, a sedimentary rock composed of cemented
grains of sand, commonly particles of quartz.
saturation, zone of, rock below a wa ter table in which
static pressure. Synonym-phreatic zone.
schist, foliated crystalline metamorphic rock exhibiting
cleavage.
sea cave, a cavity produced by wave action in a rock
ledge at sea level. See marine cave ..
secondary, material derived from solution of other rocks
and r~deposited by streams, ground water or vadose
water. (McGill)
sedimentary rock , rock composed of particles of other
rock, organic remains, or other materials deposited
frcm air or from solution in water. It is always a
secondary rock and is characterized by layered structure known as bedding or stratification.
segm entation, See piracy.
se/enite, hydrous calcium sulfate often occurring 10
clear bladed crystals.
.
shaft , in caves, a chimney, a vertical passage.
sbaft cave, a cave or portion of a cave having 'the
dimensions and position of a shaft.
shale, sedimentary rock composed of indurated clay and
mud. It is characterized by rather fragile and uneven
laminae.
shallow cave, a ca ve close under the surface. Also a
passage extending only a few feet underground.
sheet , a thin coating of calcium carbonate formed on
walls, shelves, benches and terraces by t rickling wate.r.
shield, a disc-shaped formation standing edgewise at a
high angle in a cave, origin obscure.
silication, the form ation of a silica te by chemical union
of silica with a base. See carbonation and silicification.
siliceous, containing silica (Si0 2 ) .
silicification, replacement of other materials by silica or
direct deposition of silica. Contrast silication.
silt, insoluble fine sediment often occurring in cave
streams, lakes and pools. It also occurs over rock and
clay on cave floors.
simple solution cave, a cave in which the water seeps
through the rock to enter and develop it.
sink, one of the hollows in limestone regions caused by
the collapse of a cave roof and often communicating
with a cavern or subterranean passage. This term is
contrasted with sink hole. Definitions of the two
terms are debatable even among authorities. See
sink hole.
sink hole, a depression in the earth's surface caused by
solution . See sink.
sinking creek, a small stream which disappears into a
subterranea n course. Usually characteristic near the
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head of erosion in karst ~re~ s. Sy non yms- sinkin g
strea m, sinking sprin g.
Si/J/JOII, a comparatively s m~lI, upri ght or inv erted Ush-aped channel filled with water in hydrostatic b~l
ance. See inverted siphon and du c k under.
sli/)- off s/ol)e, See conical w~1I ni c he.
.dllllll) pit , a dip in the cla y fill of a cave caused by a
vadose stream eroding away the cla y ben eH h the fi ll.
w /lltiull caz 'it y, a cavity formed by solution of differentially soluble rock .
w /lltiulI, cporh 0/, the first epoch 111 a cave 's hi story
occ urring, according to Davis, in the zo ne of sa turation.
w /lltion rillp/cs, Malott's term for flut es.
spe/cobiologist, a student of cave biota .
spelcubi%gy, the study of cave biota .
sllc/I'u /ogical, of or pertainin g to speleology.
spl'/c%gis t , one versed in the stud y of speleology.
s/lele%gy, the sc ientifi c study, ex ploration and description of caves and all matters pertaining to caves.
sllC/lll1kcr, one who explores caves as a hobby or rec reation.
s/w/lll1kill g, caVIng with recreHion as the pnmary
moti ve.
s/nill g, any natural discharge of underground hot or
cold, pure or mineralized water. Commonl y, the
point where underground water emerges.
slloll gelVo r/" an irreg ular pattern of very small interco nnected solu tion ca vi ties. (Bretz)
slmr, an out jutting of rock suffi c ientl y insoluble to ha ve
resisted solution; usuall y extends horizo ntall y from a
sidewa ll.
S(IIl CC:ZC, a passageway so narrow that fo rward prog ress
can be made only with difficulty.
stalactite, dependin g columnar or icicle -like deposit ,
generally of calcium carbonate, formed on the roof
of a cavern by the drip of mineral solutions. See
dripstone.
sta/actit c sheet, compound sta lac titic deposit fo rmin g a
sheet.
sla/actosta/agmite, a column form ed by the unio n of a
stalactite and stalagmite. See co lumn.
stalagmite, an uprising columnar depos it, genera ll y of
ca lcium carbonate, formed on the floor of a cavern
by the drip of mineral solutions from the roof. It
may also be formed on a shelf or ledge. See dripsto ne.
slatic water zone, the deepest portion of the wa tersa turated rock, where circulation is very slow.
static water zonc theory, the theory th at the draining
of connate water from porous zones in limestone
permits solutional enlarge ment of these zo nes b y
vadose water. (G a rdner)
stratification, See bedding and sedimentar y rock.
stratified, in beds or layers.
stratigraphy, the desc ription and interpretation of th e
.
succession and relation of rock .
slratllm, a bed or la yer of rock or earth. P lural, strata.
stream capture, "See piracy.
strike, the trend of a fold . The course or bea rin g of the
outcrop of an inclined bed or structure on a lev el
surface.
st ructure, arrangement of rocks in the earth's c rust.
(McGill)

strue/ll re scctioll, a grap h showing the rel atio nship of
rocks of the earth 's cr ust as they would appea r in a
vertica l sec tion .
.I t r/o/itl', a small , short, columnar structure, transverse t o
. th e bedding, common in some limesto nes a nd calcareous shales, and supposed to have been fo rmed
by differential , vert ical movement under solution
or press ure.
sublerral/ean, bein g or occurring under the surf ace of
the ea rth; h ypogaeic.
subwa ter lab/e strea lll , the term used by Davis for stron g
arteria l ground water under hydrostatic pressure.
According to Bretz this would include all stron g flow,
g i\' in g ri se to large magn it ude springs .
sll/7/l/at rr tab/r st rl'alll t/xo ry, the t heo ry that m ost large
elonga ted ca ves of phrea tic origin are records of
former sub wa ter table streams .
sll s/lrllr/rd waft.,. t aUI', a local water table in the vadose
zone. Sec perc hed wate r table.
swallow ho/I', any nearly vertical route by which a
surface stream may wholly or in part disappear under
ground. ( Bret z) A small, usua ll y steep-sided vent,
dry except during rains, found in the base of most
sink s. ( Pohl )
synclil/I', a do w nward fold in str~tified rock. (McG ill
and Price) A troug h- shaped fold in rocks in which
the strata dip inward f rom both sides towa rds the axis;
opposite of anticline. (Sto ne)
Sys tCIII, all the rocks formed during a geologic period .
A lso app lied to a gene ti cally related seri es of cave
passages , even though at present disti nct from each
oth er.

T
la/li S, on the surface, a heap of coarse rock wasteat th e
foot of a cliff, or a sheet of rock waste covering a
slope below a cliff. In a cave, loose rock fallen from
side wa ll or ceiling and resting a t a critical angle .
t otal darkn ess, :zolle 0/, term used for that part of a cave
to whic h no light penetrates .
/rail, the cave passageway marked out by previo us ex plorers. Also wa lk ways in developed caves.
traL'cyse, in speleology, to make a t raverse sur vey; a line
sur veyed across a given area. A lso to progress horizontall y alo ng a rock wa ll above floor level.
t raL'l'rlill(', a concretionary calcareous rock, usually lig ht
colored, ei ther Cllcite or aragonite, usuall y hard and
semi-crys talline, deposited from the water of sp rin gs.
Cave floor flows tone is also ca lled travertine. According to Holden a ge neral term for calcium carbOriJte deposits, ei th er of calc ite or dolomite, forme d
from sol ution on the su rface or in large cav ities in
th e vadcse zone; it incl ud es o nyx marble and some
forms of mar l.
traL'crtil/r dalll , a deposit of rim s tone caused w hen lime
in solution overfl ows an obstruction. See rims tone,
rice pad d y and lily pool. Sometimes such a deposit
d ams a free surface cave stream .
trog/obics, plants and animals that are wholly troglod y te.
/r og lodyte, a cave d weller; cave m an; an animal that
spends its entire life in darkness. Used locally in
some places as a synonym of spelunker.
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Iroglodyting, caving; exploring caves as a hobby or
recreation.
Iro g/ophi/es, plants and animals that live more or less
continually underground, but have relations with the
epigean world.
Irog/oxC'IIes , facultative inhabitants of caves that have
some adaptations which fit them for cave life. (Racovitza)
lilia, a deposit similar to travertine except that it is
more porous. A porous travertine.
lulaceolls, having the texture of tufa.
lunnel, a natural or artificial subterranean passage open
at both ends and generally level.
IlIlInel cav r, a simple cave composed of one passageway
into which a surface stream enters and later emerges
as a spring or resurgence.
IlIrbu/ent flow, the ordinary mixing flow of air and
water, strands or streams of swifter current crossing
main flow. Contrasted with laminar flow.
Iwo- cycle cave, a cave apparently developed according
to the two cycle theory.
Iwo cycle Iheory, the Davis theory that caves are made
by phreatic circulation and that only after lowering
of the water table do they become partially drained
and contain air.
U
undergroun(f rocking, rock climbing inside of a cave
contrasted with rock climbing on the surface.
upside-down channel, See ceiling meander.
7wala, the term used by Cvijic for a large, elongated
sink hole formed by the coalescence of a row of doline
sinks.

v
liadose, See vadose water.
'vadose water, shallow ground water; water passing
through the zone of aeration on its way to join and
become ground water.
v adose Z01Je, that portion of the earth between the water
table and the surface.
vein, a deposit of mineral matter in a joint or crevice.
vent, a narrow intersecting channel, too small for human
passage. Also the outlet of a sink hole.
'
~'ert ical shalt, a vertically elongated subterranean chamber formed by a concentrated vadose flow. See domepit.
£'ertical well, a vertical shaft opening to the surface.
vug, a small unfilled cavity in a rock or vein. A vug
in limestone lined with crystals may become a geode.
See geode.
W
Iva sh, any loose deposit of sand, gravel, boulders, etc .
water table, upper surface of the zone saturated with
ground water.
water table stream, a gravity cave stream flow along the
gradient of the water table.
water table stream theory, the theory that the major
solution work in the origin of a cave is done at the
level of the water table. (Swinnerton)
,
waler level, the level at which, by natural or artificial
drainage, water is removed from a cave.
weak rock, rock which offers slight resistance to erosion
or solution.

well, same as chimney except that it occurs in the floor.
window, a natural opening above the floor of a passage
or room, usually a few square feet in area, giving
access or a view into an adjoining cavity or to the outdoors. , Less symmetrical than a porthole. See porthole.
wire ladder, same as rope ladder except rope is replac;ed
by wire.

SYMBOLS FOR USE IN CAVES
As the National Speleological Society grows in membership and becomes more widespread and more caves
are discovered and explored it will become increasingly
necessary to standardize ' symbols used in cave exploration. The demand for this standardization is not as
CAVE SYMBOLS'
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evident now as it will be when the majority of
the caves of the country have been discovered and explored . As yet most of the caving done by the Society
is into relatively new territory. Many members of the
Society now and an increasing number in the future
will be interested in caves solely for exploration and
adventure. , At the same time the number of biologists
and other cave scientists will increase. The principal
purpose of these scientists is to collect data and identify
and record material of scientific interest in the , caves.
The job of the scientist would be greatly simplified if,
on entering a cave, he found it well marked as to possible
passages, length of passages, danger points, duck unders
and extent of exploration. The scientist would have
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on ly to, follow the symbols, collect his data and material,
.Ind waste no time in exploration or in following
passages that soon taper out.
We are proposing the following list and request anyone interested or anyone who may have corrections,
3dd itions or suggestions to contact us.

THE NETHERLAND OF NIGHT
By Jo

CHAMB E RLIN

Most of our American streams ha ve been traced to
their sources, our mountain peaks climbed, and our
valleys surveyed. But there is an America underneath
the earth which has never been explored and possibly
never will be, a netherworld of night where man has
yet to go. The United States is perhaps the richest of
any country in the number, size, and variety of its
underground caverns, and yet the exploration of them
has barely begun ... one of the most exciting, dangerous,
macabre adventures left to man.
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky was discovered as
long ago as 1799 by a hunter chasing a b'ar into a
hole. Since that time 200 miles of its passages have
been walked, crawled, hauled, and wiggled through
by experienced men, but the end of Mammoth has yet
to be found. There are five distinct levels with passages
going in all directions for untold scores of miles. And
Mammoth is one of possibly five hundred caves in the
area, many of . which have not been explored at all.
One recent autumn a party of scientists and trained
guides started out to find the end of Roaring River, the
underground stream in the lowest of Mammoth's levels,
360 feet underground. Two years ago an exploring
group, using rubber boats, managed to get several miles .
up and down ' this stream, and were forced back because
of low ceilings-just a few inches above the gunwales.
All of the men admitted frankly that they were afraid
of rising wa ter which has been known to rise 22 feet
in eight hours. Twenty-two inches would have drowned
the men like rats. Nobody knows what is at the end
of Roaring River because nobod y has been there.
In the Guadalupe Mountains of New Mexico and
Texas are at least a hundred of the grandest caverns
in the world . In Carlsbad Cavern there is one room'
long enough to lay four ocean liners end to end, wide
enough for two football fields, and high enough to
accommodate a 30-story building. Visitors take a trip
lasting about six hours and covering about seven miles.
Some 33 miles of Carlsbad Cavern have been explored,
but several levels below these shown to visitors are
known to exist. An expedition of .the National Geographic Society spent five months in Carlsbad Cave and
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reported that they had barely begun to see what was
there.
The late Amelia Earhart, on seeing the black chasm
in Carlsbad known as the "bottomless pit," inquired
if she migh t join a party which would explore some of
Carlsbad's dark, untrodden rooms just as soon as her
flying proj ec ts wou ld permit. The I,Inknown appealed
to her. ' Alt hough atte nding to the man y visito'rs does
not permit much ex ploration, Supt. Thomas Boles felt
that she was an outstanding 'woman of the times and
that an exception could be made. Miss Earhart was
to· enter the unexplored regions when she returned.
Had she not disappeared mysteriously OVer the Pacific,
she undoubtedly would have penetrated some of the
m ysteries of Carlsbad Cavern.
Mammoth and Carlsbad have been explored more
than most caves. There are hundreds of caves, in almo'st
every state, that are not so extensi"e as those in the
Shenandoah Valley, Kentucky, Missouri, or the Guadalupe Mountains, but which offer interest and excitement for the person wi th the strength, skill and nerve
to go into them . "Caving" is not an adventure which
appeals to men who must have a grandstand, wear fancy
clothes, and talk on the radio afterward. Old clothes
are best and the temperature remains const;mt in caves
the year round-from 44 ° to about 54 ° Fahrenheit.
" Caving" is unlike mountain climbing, where you can
die with your head in the clouds if you make a mistake.
It is not a pleasant thing to die in darkness, and it speaks
well for the men who explore caves that, while they
may get hurt occasionally, they are rarely killed.
They do not consider their work unusually hazardous,
and believe that caving is only as dangerous as one wants
to m ake it. It can be perfectly safe--or one can shake
hands with death in the dark chasms.
There are two kinds of caves, developed and undeveloped . The former, privately owned and those
administered by the government in our various parks,
you can 'walk through in perfect comfort and safety .
Their glistening stalactites and stalagmites are skillfully
illuminated, the guide's language informative and sometimes amusing. But for people interested in adventure,
the undeveloped , unexplored, or comparatively unexplored cave w hich may be only a few hundred feet in
exten t offers' great thrills. It is these alone we are
talking about. Men of sterner stuff would like to see
what no one else has seen before--what nature as an
artist can do with a little calcium carbonate, plain wa ter,
and ten million years.
In England, France, Germany, and Italy there are
over two hundred clubs of men and women whose
major interest is speleology-the ,study of caves and their
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contents. The distinguished scientist, Sir Arthur Keith,
is head of the British Speleological Society, which has a
magazine devoted to "caving." Every weekend enthusiastic groups set out with lights, rope, food, and
old clothes to explore the netherworld of night. So
many amateurs have become adherents of the sport that
a professional rescue organization has been formed in
England to avoid deaths. In America there are "cavers"
scattered across the country; scientists, guides in commercial caves who explore in slack seasons, and many
others who "cave" as a hobby. This latter group, in
one instance, embraces such diverse folk as a book dealer,
a waterworks engineer, a blacksmith, a mtnlster, a
grocer, several newspaper reporters, a violinist, and,
appropriately enough, an undertaker.
Scientific interest in caves has been greatly stimulated
in recent years by a new theory of their origins expounded by the late Professor W. M. Davis in 1930.
Formerly, caves were considered as the simple result of
running water dissolving and cutting passages through
limestone fissures. The new theory is that they were
formed for the most part under wate~ millions of years
ago, and that recent streams in them have done little
to change them . Which brings us to another mysteryno one really knows how the caves themselves were
formed . Some of the old time cave guides have theories
ranging from the credible to the utterly fantastic, and
they love to expound them. One geology student,
wearying of such discussion, said he had a new theory.
The rock, he suggested, simply formed around a hole
that had been there in the first place.
Finding a cave no one has been in before is often
an accidental matter, but a good grade of detective
work, based on scientific knowledge, is a great help.
Winding valleys and rugged ravines often make it
difficult even for natives to locate known openings.
But caves occur in limestone regions and where there
is one cave, there are likely to be others.
One of the Shenandoah Valley caves (Endless) was
discovered by boys chasing rabbits, another (Luray)·
by two men seeking another entrance to a known cave
on the other side of a hill, and a Kentucky cave
(Crystal) by a young woman blackberrying. She and
her two small brothers sa'w the opening in the rocks,
got a fallen cedar tree, and slid down into the unknown to see what was there. Sometimes quarryworkers blast into caves, or a farmer's livestock go down
through the crust when a cave roof is near the surface.
Carlsbad Cavern was first explored by a cowpuncher,
Jim White, riding range in the lonely Guadalupe Mountains, who was attracted by what appeared to be smoke
issuing from a mountainside. It turned out to be three
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million bats that live in the cave, going out to forage at
dusk. The Oregon Caves in the Siskiyou Mountains
were first entered by a hunter trailing a wounded bear.
Howe Caverns in New York were found, traditionally,
by a farmer 'who couldn't understand why his cow
Millicent seemed so comfortable chewing her cud under
a blazing midsummer sun in the middle of a field. He
discovered what Millicent had lon'g since discovered,
that a refreshing current of cool air blew steadily out
of a small opening in the rocks. Millicent was airconditioned before her time.
It is not difficult to understand the fascination caves
have for people today . The evil gods and beasts of
folklore dwelt in them. With no chilly adherance to
dull fact, heart-stirring legends of Indians, smugglers,
lovers, highwaymen, hermits, and murderers have grown
up about them.
In prehistoric days they were man's earliest homein them he found refuge from the cold winds and rain,
safety from his enemies. At night when 'wild beasts
prowled the forests, he could carve and paint upon
their walls, and in death he could find a burial place
among the debris and bones of animals he himself had
eaten. The Peking Man, the Rhodesian Man, and some
Neanderthalers were all found in caves. The ancient
Jews escaped from the Philistines by hidi~g in' caverns.
In the caves of India the faithful still worship in im pressive Buddhist Temples built centuries ago. And in
present day China, Turkey, and Africa, people still live
in caves, die in them, and are buried in their earthen
floors.
Mankind's fear of darkness may be a carryover from
the days of cave existence, and it is a familiar thing to
see boys dig caves or make underground passages that
resemble them-possibly in fulfillment of some lost
instinct. And when you are in a wild, untrodden cave,
winding through stygian passages, listening to the drip,
drip, drip of water 'which has been going on for milliolls
of years-you must be experiencing some of the feel ings of the cave dwellec who lived before civilization was
born. You are face to face with the unknown, and
time means nothing.
Most cave explorers will frankly admit that they
have been panic-stricken, that they have been lost
and despaired of ever finding their way out again.
Actually, cave exploration is no more dangerous than
anyone wants to make it. Few lives have been lost,
and then only because the victims knew nothing about
caves. Most of the fatalities reported each year in the
newspapers occur in sinkholes, sandstone pits, sand
banks, and overhanging rocks which are referred to
loosely as caves.
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Not long ago a Kentucky farmer burned some brush
in a small opening in a hillside in order to crack the
limestone and widen the entrance so he could get
through. The burnt embers dropped down into the
pit and smouldered there, using up the oxygen. Believ- '
ing the fire out, th~ farmer let himself down onto a
ledge about 3D, feet from the bottom of the pit, was
overcome by fumes, and fell to his death below. The
air in most caves is very pure. Furthermore, the man
erred in entering the pit alone. He should have beeri let
down by companions, with the rope tied under his
shoulders, so he could be pulled out in c-ase of trouble.
Most cave explorers do not depend on flashlights.
They .carry a carbide light or small kerosene lamp,
which can be pushed ahead of them in narrow places,
plenty of tallow candles, and matches in a waterproof
bottle.
Clothes should be easy to get into and .get out
of. Practically every explorer will testify that he
has had to slip out of his clothes to get through a
tight place. Often the passages are just wide enough
for you to worm through, if you breathe regularly and
go slow. Worm is the word. Swearing is considered
good form where you have to crawl through a lot of
mud. Also, you may go forward on your belly for as
much as a quarter of a mile, then find · that you can't
turn around, and have to back out. Your clothes draw
up, so it may be necessary to stop, crawl forward and
out of them" pull them past you and then drag them
behind you as you crawl out. The glistening white
crystals which .intrigued your eye on the way in will
give you many a cut and jab in the stomach on the .way
out-but you will see daylight again.
A t one time or another everyone gets lost, and there
is danger in becoming ' panicky. In a narrow place you;
body swells and the more you struggle, the tighter you
wedge yourself in. The experienced guide usually finds
that reassuring talk and the casual touch of his hand
will drive your panic away. Passages often look entirely
different when retracing one's steps, for the shadows
fa ll differently, and distances are confusing. You may
think you have made a mistake-and that is enough.
If you shout; the distant echoes will sound like answers
fro m your friends. If you listen, you will sometimes
swea r you hear footsteps . Most sounds are greatly
amplified-a drop of wa ter in a small place will sound
PLOOMP, and a small waterfall roar like a torrent.
The best procedure is to sit down and think it over.
Experienced cave explorers never go alone. Like Tom
Sawyer, a few use a ball of string but it may break and
is not always practical when you are going straight up
or straight down. Experienced "cavers" often make
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arrdws of stones m confusing places to show the w.ay
back.
It is usually the unexpected that causes trouble.
Schuyler Hunt, able Kentucky guide, tells of a time he .
let himself down a rope into one of the pits with which
Mammoth Cave abounds. These are usually 12 to 25
feet in diameter, from 75 to 150 feet deep, the walls
vertica l. Hunt let himself down to a two-inch ledge
about 50 feet from the bottom of the pit and, while
resting, noticed a small opening leading off on the
opposite side. He swung across on his rope, and proceeded to worm his way into the passage, after securing
his rope around a rough stone. The passage had a dead
end a little further on so he crawled back to the pit.
There was his rope dangling idly on the other side
of the pit-it had swung loose from the stone. Hunt's
first impulse was to make a leap for it, but he was
in a cramped position and he knew that his chances of
catching the rope in the dim, flickering light were nil.
It seemed this or nothing, but he lay there thinking . ..
mainly about what a fool he was ever to let himself get
into this predicament. Nobody knew where he was or
could help him. He thought how wonderful it would
be if he just had the bamboo fishpole and line he had
used as a boy to catch catfish in Green River-he could
just cast over there and retrieve his rope. Then he
realized that he didn't have to have a pole-all he needed
was a line. He tore his shirt into strips, tied them together, fastened a small stone at the end, cast it across
the pit. After three or four efforts he snarled it around
the rope and pulled it back to his side of the pit.
"I was so scared," recalls Hunt with amusement,
" that it took me an hour to figure out this schoolboy
trick."
One must be careful not to dislodge small stones
which may fall on someone below or which may loosen
larger ones. Never enter a passage whose exit may be
blocked by a settling stone. The limestone regions in
which caves occur are usually stable; it is the sandstone
or loose rocks that are really dangerous.
Sand Cave, in which Floyd Collins lost his life in
1925 , is a small, tortuous series of passageways which
only an experienced man ' could get through. Collins
was in search of an entrance nearer the highway into
Crystal Cave which he had discovered on his father's
farm several years before. He had penetrated in Sand
Cave to a depth of about 75 feet, and had apparently
lost his sense of direction. He began crawling through
some fragmentary rock and sand just beyond the more or
less solid limestone area, and it was there that his
movements dislodged the loose stones that trapped him.
The circumstances seemed particularly malevolent.
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He was so tightly wedged into the bottom of the hair- No bones Iwere broken and his electric la~p still worked,
pin turn that he could scarcely move his hands and so like any real caver he began to explore ... wet clothes
his feet and his head just slightly. Water dripped re- and all. Wading knee deep in a muddy pool, he saw the
but, like many
lentlessly on his face. It was impossible to get beyond whi te blind cave fish he was after
him to loosen his foot, and the slightest movement might 'another fish, it got away.
Suddenly he realized that the water was rising and
send more rocks down, crushing his rescuers. Collins
was dead when his rescuers reached him by digging a that Dearolf was shouting to him over the water's roar:
shaft down through the loose rock. This unknown Chilled and 'worn out, Mohr started climbing up at the
countryman became the object of world-wide sympathy side of the waterfall and wondered how he could ever
in his 19 days underground, and was given almost as get through it. Halfway up, he could go no farther .
much newspaper attention as Colonel Lindbergh's flight The water poured over his head and shoulders and he was
two years later.
only grimly hanging on when his toes touched a narrow
When a cave has much running water in it, experi- ledge where he could rest a moment. From there he
enced men keep an eye on the water level.
swung himself out of the water and climbed on up to
Ernest A . Baker and Herbert E. Balch were once where Dearolf was waiting to help him .the last few feet.
showing some army officers through the wild, savage, When they got to the surface, the meadow brook which
and water-torn Easterwater Cave not far from Wells,
they had stepped over on the way to the cave had become
England. Easterwater is more of a vertical sink than it a fifty-foot torrent pouring more and more water into
is a cave.
the cave.
Three weeks later they 'went back, and with new
A sudden rainstorm drove the water so high into
the channels that the party's return was cut off before tackle managed to get down the waterfall more easily,
they realized it. Either they had to find a higher level caught the blind fish and a fema le crayfish carrying
in the cave and trust the water would go down after large white eggs attached to her body-the first in this
a day or two's wait in the chilling darkness-or find condition ever found.
another way out. Meanwhile on the surface, the soldiers
Mountain climbers tie themselves together with ropes
commanded by the officers were frantically trying to to avoid falling, but you can' t do' that very well in caves.
dam up the stream pouring into the cave, knowing
Recently, however, Italian mountain climbers utilized
what had happened.
their equIpment to explore certain Alpine sinks or
Fortunately, the army officers were in good hands. "swellets" which go dawn almost vertically for hundreds
Baker and Balch probably knew as much about caves as of feet. Using extensive gear, including silk ropes and
any two men in. England, and they did find a new way steel-runged ladders for the last several hundred feet,
out, two of them in fact. The first was too tortuous for a group once descended into the earth 2090 feet or
the stouter men to get through, and although the water about twice the height of the Empire State building.
was still rising, the leaders would not leave them behind. Three of the drops were 410, 522, and 384 feet, with
The second was a vertical chute which they climbed by ' an inky lake at the bottom. Imagine yourself climbing
placing their backs against one wall and their feet a twisting and turning rope ladder down the side of the
against the other, and inching their 'way up'.
Washington Monument at night, and you will have an
During a recent summer Charles Mohr and Kenneth idea of what these men did.
Dearolf of Reading, Penna., were exploring Moore's cave
Today in Mammoth Cave visitors take a pleasant boat
near Springfield, Missouri, in search of blind cave fish- ride on a pool called Crystal Lake. They look at a
one of the rarest of creatures. Mohr photographs the stalactite resembling September Morn, and the guides
cave life and has made it his field of scientific study. advise the wives to keep an eye on their husbands.
The entrance to the cave was like a manhole, dropping Everyone smiles. The scene is peaceful now, but it
30 feet to a waterfall, which in turn plunged into a wasn't when four explorers first set eyes on it.
large cavern below. Mohr went down the rope, hand
One of the men was let down on a rope from the
over hand, at the side of the waterfall-the only place top of the pit to see what was at the bottom. Most
he could descend. The walls curved in'ward and he pits in Mammoth are dry. The man swung down about
began to swing and sway on the rope. In a moment thirty feet, hand over hand, and 'when he was ~ few
he was under the falls. The water blinded him, soaked feet from what he thought was the bottom, he let go
him, filled his boots, and drove him onto a rock pile the rope. To his utter surprise he went down, down,
below-all in a split second. He . landed heavily on down, into icy water. He came up coughing and
his side and crawled away from the pounding water. sputtering . His light was out, and his companions' light
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above was practically worthless. He could swim round
and round with all his clothes on, wondering if he would
get the cramps and go down before his friends could
get him. The walls were smooth-nothing he could
hang onto. So he swam round and felt the walls at the
water level until his ·groping fingers found a ledge (now
called Plymouth Rock) and with all the thanks of a
pilgrim, he pulled himself up.
Jim White, who explored Carlsbad years before the
safe comfortable trails were constructed, was once being
let down a pit about a hundred feet deep. He had a
kerosene torch which didn't give very much light and
things seemed, as they often do underground, quite unreal and fantastic. Lower and lower he went until
one foot 'Went into water. Now there was thought to be
110 water in Carlsbad, so one can imagine his surprise.
He quickly signaled on his "life line" to be pulled up,
but his signals were misinterpreted and he was dumped
tackle and all, into the water. His light went out, and
it was pitch black as only cave blackness can be. He
was thrashing aro~nd in the water, his arms and legs
enmeshed in the rope, when he discovered that he could
touch bottom!
Most American caves are not as tremendous underworlds as Carlsbad and Mammoth, bu t the smaller ones
offer just as preat thrills to the person who' wants to
go where no one has gone before . . They may have
beautiful formations, or be partly filled with mud, but
no two caves are alike, and there are other attractions
besides the weird beauty produced .by nature in her more
fantas tic moods.
Cave animal life suggests earlier ages and epochs long
gone. Scientists find the bones of the woolly rhinoceros, cave bear, sloth, and small horse. Some very interesting finds of this km'd have been come upon by
amateurs, and one should be careful never to disturb
such· remains until qualified men can examine them.
In a few caves are found blind white fish, crayfish, and
salamanders, strange translucent creatures who live
mainly on each other and whatever bits of food may
float down to them. Snakes or reptiles do not live in
caves, except perhaps at the entrances, because the
temperature is a little too low for them. Bats fly to
and fro-certainly not among the loveliest of God's
creature~, but among the most interesting and the most
maligned. To scotch a popular notion, one authority
says there is no authentic instance 'of a bat getting
entangled in anyone's hair. Like'the caves themselves,
these fluttering, furred creatures are anthropologically
very old, carryovers from the prc::-historic.
Caves rarely contain precious minerals, but they con-

stitute a scientific treasure-house of information on ·the
forgotten peoples who roamed this continent when the
world was young. Indian remains that tell a poignant
story have been found in many American caves.
Pottery, sandals, tools, baskets, and artifacts of all
kinds have been found in American caves, particularly
in th~ Southwest, and well-considered opinio~ is that
the most illuminating and impressive archeological finds
have not yet been made.
Two years ago in Mammoth cave the mummified body
of an Indian was found two miles from the entrance,
high upon a ledge, where he had been chipping gypsum
from the wall. No one knows just what this gypsum
was used for-possibly as a pigment or for some presumed medicinal value. In a precarious position on a
narrow ledge, he had moved his foot and thereby dislodged a key stone from under a seven-ton stone which
fell upon and crushed him. One can imagine his scream
of pain, then utter sil~nce, as he lay there for centuries.
Just when this tragedy took place is not known, but
scientists estimate it was at least before Columbus set
foot on the new world, and possibly before the time of
Christ.
Some years ago a young Frenchman with imagination,
Norbert Casteret, was exploring a most ' unimpressi~e,
mud-filled grotto at the edge of the Pyrenees. It was
but a hundred feet or so in length, but he believed that
the present cavern might lead into a still larger one--if
he could get beyond a place where the muddy water
lapped the ceiling. Into the icy water he dove, trusting
tha t there was air on the other side. There was-and
he came upon a series of chambers in which were clay
figures, molded by prehistoric men long since extinct
.. . the oldest statues in the world! It was an archeological find of the grea test importance.
There is no reason why some of our American ~aves
should not tell as interesting and dramatic a storyjudging by what already has been found . Somewhere
there is a restless young American with imagination w ho,
with the proper scientific guidance will find such
evidence of vanished life as has never before been found.
He won't find it by casually stumbling upon it, but by
climbing, worming, digging, diving, or crawling on
hands and knees, until suddenly he will stand awe-struck
before some unfinished drama of ten thousand years ago.

~
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A SUBTERRANEAN ADVENTURE
IN DIAMOND CAVERNS
. Park City, Ky.
By L. E. W ARD, Toledo, Ohio
Member: Records, Exploration and Location Committees
~atioDal Speleological Society
These u ems were last visited by the writer on
October lOth and 1 1th, 1942 . Our party consisted of
Lou Klewer, " Outdoors Editor" of the Toled~ Blade
and a member of our Society; George White, civil
engineer, Harland Wood, representative of the Portland
Cement Association, and Elmer W : Hinkleman of the
Greyhou~d Bus Lines, all from Toledo, Ohio.
The
main purpose of the trip was to visit and explore in
Diamond Caverns, where new avenues are being constantly opened-a Speleologist's paradise, in fact. The
Management's cooperation in making this expedition
possible, was greatly appreciated by all concerned.
The cave is located 1 Yz miles northwesterly of Park
City, Kentucky, on new State Highway Ky-25 5, connecting Park City with Route 70, leading to Mammoth
Cave, which is 6 Yz miles northwesterly of Diamond
Cavern ~ . The caverns are situated in what is known as
the Great Scenic Wonder Basin, a descriptive term which
can only be f ully appreciated by those who have visited
this beautiful basin-like valley, which is bordered, in
circular form, by Kentucky's majestic, wooded, mountainous hills.
Many former trips to these caverns, as well as to
others in that vicinity, have been made by the w riter
during the past fifteen years; also again on August 20th,
1942, when I was accompanied by my regular "cave
partner," George Parke, of the Toledo City Engineering
Department, who is a member of the National Speleological Society, and who also intended to join our party
of October lOth, but was unable to be with us on
account of sickness. Due to his genial personality and
wide caving experience, his presence was greatly missed
by all members of our group, especially in .view of the
fact that it was anticipated that possibly this might be
our last major trip for the duration of the w~r, as impending gas rationing regulations were drawing nigh.
Up until about 18 yea rs ago, this cave was reached by
travelers via the Old Mammoth Cave Railroad, which
ran from Glasgow Junction to Mammoth Cave, Diamond Caverns being the only stop made enroute, and
was shown because of the interest it created due to
the great amount of "fonriation" found therein. A
~tage coach also conveyed sightseers from Glasgow
Junction to Mammoth Cave during the days of Jessie
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James. On numerous occasions this famous outlaw
held up the stage coach as it made its winding way over
what was then an unimproved, mountainous and rather
dangerous road. A section of this old historic road,
now partly overgrown with vegetation and neglected,
may be seen within a few hundred feet of the caverns.
We. arrived at Diamond Caverns at 8:30 a.m., Saturday, October 10th, having driven through the night
from Toledo. Thr~ cottages were made available for
our stay by Mr. John King, Superintendent of the
caverns, and after: having washed up, we got into our
old clothes and were then ready for a combined inspection and exploration trip underground. The cave
clothes were for the exploration end of our journey
into crawl-ways a'nd avenues where the public is no t
permitted to enter. The entrance way to thE;se caverns
is located in the main entrance building and access is
gained through a beautiful built,up; arched rock enclosure, which is further protected from the outside
world by a heavy .swinging gate with iron bars.
After . throwing the master switch and lighting the
first section, we started ' on our descent to the first ievel
of Diamond Caverns. Concrete stairways ' and platforms make this an enjoyable experience as the first
glimp~e of the beauties of t~ese caverns comes into
view. We were now in the "Rotunda" or main " Reception Hall."
At this point I would like to say that very few
people actually realize just why caves are so fascinating and so interesting. I~ the first place, the cave was
man's original primitive home; it is the safest place in
the world to live. Early man thought of the cave as
his home, a place of safety where he was protected and
sheltered from all harm. It is my opinion, therefore,
that the average individual u~ccnsciously ~arbors
these thoughts or impressions and that these inner
urges, lingering in our sub-conscious mind, create
within us a desire to explore these mysterious u~der
ground beauties. Many thousands of years ago this cave
area in Edmundson and Barren counties, Kentucky, was
covered by an ocean. The rivers then carved out these
underground caverns; the dirt and the rock was washed
out . Then the surface waters came through the limestone, bringing mineral deposits from the rock. These
deposits form stalactites, stalagmites, draperies, ~olumns,
and all the other varied types of formation that may
be found in these underworld passage-ways of nature.
The 10 sections or "stations" in Diamond Caverns
constitute that many' different types of cave avenues,
formation and structure, with no two sections alike,
ye t all contained within and 'shown on the one cave
trip. This unusual feature is a treat to the eye and
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mind, and iriterest never diminishes but increases as
each section is electrically illuminated by the guides,
while passing through these passageways of wonderous
design and color.
TIlE ROTUNUA '

Unlike many caverns, it is not necessary to walk great
distances in this cave before coming to formation.
As we left the stairway, our attention was called to a
great onyx haystack formation directly to our left;
to a peculiar type of formation resembling "lava" oozing
out from a crevice in the left cave wall; also to a large
stalactite that resembled an "inverted tulip," due to its
lower petal-like structure.

Oil)',\" Ball and Pit
This large circular room proved to be very interestin g,
as we passed still another and larger " haystack" enroute
to a concrete bridge which took us safely ' over a yawning chasm, into which had fallen, centuries ago, a great
ball of onyx. Directly overhead may be seen a broken
stalactite several feet in diameter from which this fallen
mass of onyx had broken away, due to its extreme
weight.
After crossing the bridge, we passed under a wide
limestone arch, the ceiling of which has a "honeycomb"
appeara nce, which, I am informed, was thus carved by
marine worms thousands of years ago, when this cave
area of Kentucky was covered by an ocean. Our pathway then led us past a series of onyx cascades to another
concrete stairway, circling downward to the right,
through a passageway that had been blasted through
solid limestone, bringing us to the second level of these
ca verns . We were now looking into a most amazing
avenue of riotous colors, filled with formation of wonderful design.
BEAUTY PARLOR

Words arc entirely inadequate to describe and pictures
Jre utterly unable to portray, the silent, strange majestic
bea uty of this under-world corridor, that only the eyes
arc capable of perceiving-a sight that truly demands
personal experience in order t9 appreciate these subterranea n wonders. As we stood facing Beauty Parlor, our
backs were turned towards an enormous "water fall"
formation that extends down from the first level of the
caverns and around which, we made our descent through
the passage-way above mentioned.
Directly overhead, in the carved limestone ceiling of
this avenue, could be seen' a perfect "hornet's nest."
This flint rock formation, being harder than the other
rock, was created by the one- time swift underground
river currents that washed around it, leaving it in the
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ceiling. Extending downward from the ceiling and
slightly to the left of the hornet's nest, may be seen
a large stalactite, approximately 10 feet in length, the
bottom part of which resembles a twisted "fish tail,"
which was turned off of its natural course when the little
cones that normally drain internally and extend this
type of formation, became clogged with sand or other
foreign substance, causing the water to flow down and
over the outside surface of the stalactite.
This
process, together with air currents in the cave avenue,
brought about the twisted, drapery-like creation at the
tail-end of the formation. There are many draperies
in this section of the cave, some of which have white
borders, which receive their color from the calcium in
the water, while the rich red formations are colored
by the oxide of iron.

Onyx table-tops
Our party then moved about 20 feet ahead and
stopped in front of a large block of onyx, measuring
approximately three feet in diameter, that had been
5awed, or more literally worn in two. Two men
operated the saw, while a third man poured in sand and
water, a laborious process employing the use of a long
two-handled smooth-blade saw, giving a polished tabletop appearance to the block of onyx thus exhibited.
Several other and much larger blocks, similarly treated,
are shown in other sections of the cave under special
lights.

Giant Stalactite
At this point, over-hanging draperies and f1owcolumns abound in wild confusion, creating a mysterious, awesome effect, which is ' climaxed by the presence
of an enormous, giant stalactite, brilliantl y illuminated.
It is the largest, perfectly-formed, independent, living,
self-supporting stalactite in the entire cave region,
measuring 21 feet from top to bottom, 4 Y2 feet in
diameter at its center, and weighs from 10 to 20 tons.
The most conservative geologist estimates its age at
200,000 years. It is ingeniously anchored in the cave
ceiling, as if by expert human hands, as only Nature
can safely do. This Mammoth Stalactite is one of the
featured attractions in Diamond Caverns. Its col'or is
red, while the attending stalagmite, created by the
minerals in the water dripping from this great stalactite,
is of a dark greenish cast, a weird combination of
colorful contrast, design and structure. Our steps were
now taking liS past "Mirror Pool," the waters of which
reflected a perfect picture of the red carved limestone
ceiling, 50 or 60 feet above our heads; as well as a mass
of "sponge" formation on the under-side of a drapery
shelf that extends from the left cave wall at this point.
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NABOTH'S VINEYARD

This section of the caverns derived its name because
of the "grape" formations clinging to the cave walls,
created by the evaporation of water thereon, which
accounts for the "dryness" of the floor. It is a most
unusual section of the cave and its beauty is further
enhanced by the weird red carved limestone ceiling with
draperies forming overhead, where the two side-walls
of the avenue nea rly meet about 60 feet above the floor
level, thus forming an overhead crevice, through which
the eye may fQUow rile ribbon-like course of the flat
limestone p ·p-rock ceiling, dlat worms its way onward
far overh~d, like tI river seeking a direction of least
resistance.

The Old M,clror
Lod~~

in the side of the right cave wall, two feet
above the Ooor I vel, may be seen an old "Meteor,"
which Was evideqpy carried into the cavern by a torrent
of wa~r from where it fell to earth on the outside,
~hpusjmdo\ of years igQ. Geologists have carefully examblllQ this rePlarkable "rock"; they have proclai med
i~ ~o ~ a meJ:eOf lind agree with the theory herein given
regarding its apPl;;lrance in this underground avenue.
OUf: nel(t stop in this section of the cave brought us
to a sta tj~m 8wir<;:h box, from where a powerful flood
lia1n was thfowfl in \>rilliant illumination against the
left cave W<l \! f! lHUldml feet ahead, where ~he cave
~~!'ns aPfupt!y ~o ~h!'! dgh~. In bold relief, '-'POft the
g;\V~ w<lll, coqld be seen the f,l,<;:es of what look.ed li~e
aft old "Cav!,! King" witlt half of his mUHache shot off,
<11\ "C!4 Wi~ch" with beaked nose, big eye, white hqi r
'!mi pnnrudlflg chin; illsg the life. like figure of <I balking
mu!c, Whell passing by the; spot where these three
IlPje<;:ts were ~hus l!!umi!1i1ted, depressions in the rock
faintly 04 tline d the fig\!r(!~ that ilppeared so ref!l wh!,ln
subje~ted to ~he beams of a powerful spot light.

Rf4(iio Hall
The \:urning of th(! cave avenue to the right at this
point forms a larg~ sefTIi-circui<lr room, and for which
the name "Radio }-I<lll" WaS at one time given. It is
a beau t iful room , The limestone walls and arched
qliling, arc red in color and the water markings arc of
strange design and pa~t!lrn. In the early days of rildio, it
was found tha1: re~eptiQ!1 was perfect at this location,
il1 $pitll 9f the depth at this leve! of the caverns.

f ish~ tail Stalflctite
In moving forward tow<\n! <\ point wh!!f(! the ~ave
made another abrupt tum to ~he !eft, our aH~rni911 was
qlled 1:0 <l' sc;ries of be<l utifui drape form<ltioJls, high 9n
1:hc left !rave wa!l, forfTIed Py the water from the
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"bedding planes." Directly ahead of liS, at the next
turn, could be seen a large O!lYx pillar, with the
stalactite coming down, the stalagmite going up and the
drapery 'It the bottom, the latter being formed by the
water from the bedding plane, and the stalactite and
stalagmite formed by the water from the crevice.
Und~r special flood lights, could also be seen an enormous
"Fish Tail" Stalactite, This formation, however, was
more curved at the bottom than the one previously
described in Beauty Parlor, due to swifter air currents
in ~his section of the caverns. The fish-tail portion
of this creation was of the color and appearance of
breakfast bacon, translucent under the light.
HANGING PARADISE

Sil{mt dark11css
Before turning on the m<\ny brilliant lights ' that
ilh,IJ11inate the onyx wonders to be seen in this section
of the cave, and in order to prepiue our eyes to better
appreciate the wonders abollt to be shown, all lights
were CUt off for several moments at this point, and we
stQod silently in total darkness, with only the faint,
rhythmic drip, drip, drip of the eternal ages to disturb
o,-,p thoughts.

Light
The i!ldescribable beauties of this section of the
\i;lvernS never fails to bring forth exclamations of delight
ilnd wonder from tourists visiting therein. Not so,
however, with the more experienced members of our
par~y , We just stood there and silently "drank in" the
sight of t\1i$ majestic underworld of beauty and miracle,
created in ~olorful glistening onyx by the Great Archit!!ct of the Universe.

The Ex-Slave's Story
Before moving forward over the trail that was to
take \,IS ~hrough this beautiful onyx corridor, our atte!l~ion was called to the date "1862," that is scratched
011 the I!!ft cave wall. It looks as fresh as if it was
~arved there only yesterday. I mention this in order to
illustrate the slow process of visible change. About 17
years ago the management of this cave heard of an
old Negro who guided in Diamond Caverns as a young
slave prior to the Civil War. He was brought into the
cave and when asked if he could notice any change in
80 y!!a rs, he said he couldn't, and he pointed to this
date, }-Ie was brought here because he had told a story
ab94t going down into a crawlway at the b~ck end
of the cave and coming through to an opening several
miles from here. He was bribed as a slave to show this
secr!;t passageway to a man who owned land adjacent
to ~his, for which he received the sUPl . of one dollar.
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He .claimed to have made the trip, but when his master
hrard of it he gave the colored boy a sound thrashing
.llld n;ade him close up the crawlway. Later, explorers
went through this set.:tion and " discovered" a new cave,
larger than the old one that was shown t(} the public at
the time of this incident. It was. the writer's good
fort une to be visiting the owner at the time this old
Negro wa s brought into the caverns. He was a most
un usual character and I was greatly impressed by his
srory ; also with his account of an experience when· he
served as "w ater-boy'! for Jesse James and his gang of
outlaws when they were operating in the cave district
years ago.
Massi!'£' Formation

It is in Hanging Paradise that you see the " massive"
for mation. No sculptor ever carved more patientl y,
more exquisitely, more colossally, than H e who carved
these magnificent onyx crea tions of beauty in this
sec tion of these caverns. W e were now passing by an
enormo us stalagmite, extending from the floor at a
45 degree angle and towering above our heads, directl y
under a large overhanging " fi sh-tai l" stalactite. An
dectric light, placed on the tip end of this formation,
gave it the appearance of a large "seal" balancing a
light on its nose.
At this point I would like to call yo ur attention to
the fac t that the relation which is observed to exist
be t ~v ec n the size of a stalactite and its corresponding ·
stalag mite, gives evidence concerning the rate at which
they arc formed. During the growth of a normal
sta lactite, after the filling of its central " tube," the
water flowing downward in thin films, is more or less
evenly distributed over the surface, resulting in a
ro ugh ly cylindrical or t apering pendant mass. If,
however, after the clogging of the central passage, the
path of the water is for some reason confined to a sin gle
side of the original tube, deposits of additional calcium
carbonate will take place only along this side, and a
thi n sheet will be formed with an inclined edge along
which growth takes place, which may curl and twist
in a most fantastic manner. Such drapery-like formations are abundantly exhibited in this cave.
Overhanging drapes extending from either cave wall,
like mammoth elephant ears, and large stalactites growing fro m the ceiling, literally fill the air high overhead ,
and massive stalagmites and columns, many feet in
diameter on either side of the path-way, form an "aisle"
throug h ~ hich our party passed enroute to the further
end of this most interesting .o nyx grotto.
Thl' Old Cem etery
An alcove built by nature in the right cave wall had

all the appearance of a "cemetery," due to the existence
of numerous sma ll stalag mites growing up from the
floor thereof . The illusion is further crea ted under the
eerie glow of a flood light, and this realistic picture ne ver
fails to draw comments from visitors passing by, when
they are told that it is here that the " cave spirits"
are buried.

Tbe CiJi1lll's
A few steps further brought us to the foot of a large
stala gmite, 5 feet in height, which sta nds directly under
a series of overhanging draperies. By striking the surface of their leaf-like clusters with a long wooden pole,
a "sound effect" resembling musical chimes is obtained,
and we amused ourselves in this fashion for quite some
time, with each member of our party tr yi ng to outdo
the others in an attempt to play a tune on this
natural, thou gh primitive musical instrument .

A Giant Column
We next stopped to examme what appeared to be
the sawed -off portion of a petrified tree stump. The
" heart," with ever-widening tree growth ci rcles or " life
rings," seemed to be sharply reflected t hrough the highly
polished surface of this massive block of pure onyx. We
were now standing at the base of a hugh column of
onyx, nearly four feet in diameter and over 20 feet in
height, at the top of whic h, extending downward from
the ceiling, the stalacti te portion of this formation had
the appearance of a "G iant's Arm and Hand." These
column or " mightytites" arc created by the continued
downward growt h of t he stalactite and the upward
growth of the stalagmi te, resulting in their eventual
junction, and thus a column rises from floor to roofform ed in this manner.

Ob ject s at every band
We were now approaching Capital Dome at the end
of this long corridor-so named because of its flut ed
dome-like appearance, a formation of pure onyx, with
the lower portion of its extremity broken off, in order
to provide a pathway between it and an adjacent
stalagmite, leading to a room at a higher elevation on
Onyx Mountain. On our left, our at tention was called
to several formations of interest-a stalactite and
stalagmite meeting to form a pure · white onyx " hour
glass," a stalagmite of "cactus plant" design; a " Medieval Castle" of pure onyx structurej a six foot "totem
pole" stalagmite of proper design, complete with mark ings, and a stalagmite extending from the floor · at an
angle and of such a design as to resemble to a remarkable degree, the "Leaning Tower of Pisa"j while many
feet overhead are suspended, perpendicularly from the
carved limestone ceiling, two large "fish" of shark -like
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examining the formation

structure of Ca pital Dome, parti c ularly the small cones,
made v isible by the " Iunu uf Ilun " when the lower
p.lrl of this onyx sul a( cite srru(tur.: W;IS brukcn ;tway
fur th e rea so ns abuve' g iv,· n . It is eviuent that the
passageway of these small cones or tubes had been
cl ogged, ca using the W:Hcr to fl ow uownward over the
outer surfa ce of th e formHion, thus c rea ting the domelike effect herein described. By placing our fl ash-lights
against the surfa ce o f this natura l dome, the transparent
nature of its o n yx constru c tion was closel y observed.
/-'11/ MIIII '.\ M i.HT),

St andin g to our left, a huge column, connecting floor
and ceilin g, formed the left wall of a passageway known
as 'Tat Ma n 's Misery ." However, b y turning slightly
to the left, ample body room is provided between this
(o lumn a nd a "bul ge" in the ri g ht cave wall.
ONYX MOUN TAIN

from a poi nt midway in Hanging P a radise to Capital
Dome, the floor elevation continues gradually upw ard,
but fro m Fa t Man's Mise ry to the "Upper Room ," the
climb is ve r y steep, and it was necessa ry to construct
co ncrete steps in order to make this part of the journey
safe. Thi s section of the Caverns is often referred to
as a "Nat ural Museum in Mountains of Onyx," and
we re it not for the numerous stalagmites and columns
ri sin g from th e fl oor and the stalactites and draperies
exte ndin g from th e ceiling and sidewa lls, obsc urin g the
vie w, the water-fall, flow -s ton c, mountainous cffcct
woulu be co mplete. It was observed that one of the
steps m en tioned abovc is carved in t he onyx floor.
The flow- st onc or onyx extends from the top of the
Onyx Mountain and to eithcr side wall , downward, having bee n built up from the tri c klin g of water from
the rock. The lime carbonate, released from solution
on entering the open ca ve, has acc umulated m asses
w hic h resemble ice that forms ' on a cold winter's da y
near a stream of running water. To distin g uish this
material from that deposited by " drippin g" water, it
ma y be called flow-stone .

The UpjJer Challlber
Quite some tim e was spent by our party in this very
interesting "upper room." To our right, as we entered
it, a natural fire-place in the right cave wall at floor
leve l, drew our attention; while overhead, the ceiling
was of the sa me "honeycomb" type as that mentioned
in the first sec tion of the cave, just prior to our descent
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to th e se(ond le\' el, but with this diffcrenc e: on yx
"ridgcs" resem blin g fore st ran ges a ppe.lrcd thereon, with
~ till another t ype of (eiling fa r above the one just
desc ribed , that h ad the appearance of plaster work with
c hocolate cake covering flowin g over a se ries of ledges
immediately below:

All 011.1"\ StlU'
To our left stood a Ltrge double - blade smooth-ed ge
saw tha t had been L1sed in preparing seve ral onyx stalagmite table-tops th at are exhibited in Beauty Parlor
under special illumination . Two men operated the saw,
while the third workman poured sand and water in the
pathwa y of the blades, thus litera ll y "wearing away"
rather th an cutting through the onyx, leaving a highl y
This laborious though effective
polished surface .
method con sumed approximately one week's time for
each cutting. On our ri g ht, we exa mined still another
table-top stalagmite, from which an onyx slab had
been removed by the '-'saw method " and later replac ed .
An electric light, ingeniously placed benea th this slab,
illumina ted the transparent beauty of its ony x structure
in a most remarkable fashion.

A Final Inspection
Before leavi n g this upper chamber at the top of Onyx
Mountain, quite som e time was spent in examining the
water markings in its limesto ne ceiling. A Ram's head,
with the wool pulled down over his eyes, a large King 's
Throne, and numerous other interesting objects held ou r
attention, until the element of time commanded that
we "continue our journey" to the next section of these
caverns.
NEW DISCOVERY

A series of con c rete steps, winding downward through
an opening made b y blas ting intermittent strat a of
onyx and limesto ne, brou ght us safel y to a large circular room man y fec t below. We were now st anding in
the first roo m of the Ncw Discovery or " addition "
to the old cave-the beg innin g of the ex tension avenue
whose existence the old Negro had predicted man y
years ago.

Hundreds of overhang ing st a lactites, red in

color, painted by naturc throu g h thc medium of oxide
of iron bearing waters, and the general roughness of
the stalagmite-studded floor, had created here a scene
of wild, natural bea uty.

A Historic Crawl
Before the remaining halls and avenues in the new
sections of thc cave were opened to the public in' 1935,
this grotto marked the "end" of the tour through 'these
caverns and the sightseers were returned to Hanging
Paradise by way of a circular tunnel which entered
that avenue at the base of Onyx Mountain. In 1928
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before the two man -made cntrances were blasted, the
writer was onc of a party of five to first enter this
Clvir"}, . that ~ecmed so far beyond and away from the
main avenue of the cave. The illusion of distance
can be explained by the fact that it was necessary for
us to enter a small crawlway, beneath a stalactite at
noor level, near Onyx Mountain. I shall never forget
thar aaw l, especially the portion thereof where the
passagcway turned sharply to the right, and it was
Ilcccssary to turn on my left side and "caterpillar" ' my
way through. A hundred-fcot lead-light, carried by
one of the men ahead (a brother of Floyd Collins), and
th ~ fact that still another one of the boys weighed nearly
75 pounds more than I, assured me, when the going
was tough and the mud was oozing over my chin, that
I wou ld get through somehow, and that the unknown place we were headed for would be amply
illuminated.
It was a tired and certainly an unattractive, mudspattered group of explorers that entered this room on
that August day in 1927. We sat around for nearly an
hour examining and admiring its formations and were
relucta nt to leave because of its beauty and the realization that our party was the first to ha.ve ever entered
this chamber. Also the very thought of the long,
muddy and extremely tight crawl that separated us
from the rest of civilization, and through which, of
physical necessity, each one of us had to make his own
individual passage, contributed in no sma ll degree to
our hesitancy in starting on our way back to the main
avenue of the caverns. At that time and for several
years afterward, there were no apparent indications of
an ou tlet avenue leading from this room to other subterranean chambers beyond.

£XIJ/oring onward
In the fall of 1934, after numerous experimental
tests had been conducted, it was decided to blast a
man-made tunnel in the north wall of this circular
room. All formation obstructing such operations was
broken away at this point and many charges of dynamite
and several weeks of hard manual labor finally resulted
in the successful connection with a small crevice opening, after the tunnel had been thus driven through the
limestone for a distance of approxima tely 25 feet. From
the n on, it was simply a matter of patiently enlarging
that opening downward and following the ceiling crevice
as it pointed the way onward.
ONYX CATHEDRAL

The sight of this beautiful "treasure room," entered
into by way of the above described tunnel-avenue,
amply rewarded the workers and explorers for all the
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time and money spent in openi'n g this new addition to
t he caverns. As our party paused at the foot of ;:
concrete stairway leading to an elevated platform, our
attention was concentrated on the extreme beauty and
strange grandeur of this cathedra l-like room. A battery
of 12 light switches controls the illumination of its
many interes ting features. As we gained the platform
we we~e facing an onyx shelf, the floor of which, studded
with numerous translucent stalagmites of varying dimensions, extended like a sloping terraced hillside to
meet the onyx-covered sidewalls; while overhead, hundreds of stalactites ranging in size from several feet
to ~ inch' in diameter at their base and extending
downward to. nearly meet the floor in many cases, presented a scene that might be compared to an "inverted
petrified forest," with a color scheme ranging from pure
white to bright red. Hidden lights, ingeniously placed
in the background, illuminated, in consecutive order,
the various high-lights of this nature-built picture.
And this entire section of Onyx Cathedral, as a climax,
was brought forth into blazing brilliance by a battery
of well -arranged flood lights.
Not one of the ' formations have been broken since
their discovery. The deep water markings in the ceiling
covering t he greater area of this room, are of strange
design and beautifully colored; ' while extending from
the ceiling and cascading downward to the floor, on
the opposite side of the Cathedral room, a frozen waterfall of great beauty and size, commanded our admi ration. A series of ledges and overhanging drapes extend
high overhead in semi-circular fashion; while on either
side and in back of the water-fall, draped stalactites
illuminated by brilliant lights, had the appearam:e of
sparkling icicles. An onyx altar, also individually illuminated, completed our inspection of what I consider one of the most beautiful rooms in the cave. After
all the members of our party had taken a "turn " in
experimenting with the various lighting effects at the
switch box control, we were ready to continue our
journey onward.
As we passed under an overhanging ledge and through
a sma ll aven ue, our attention was called to an onyx shelf
extending from the left cave wall, upon which a pure
white "elephant," formed by the sculptural hand of
nature, stood silently with its tusks and feet buried in
the onyx; also standing on this same shelf could be
seen a perfectly formed "hippopotamus." We were noW:
entering into a room whose ceiling was richly studded
with overhanging stalactites of many colors, size and
design, some of which were of lead pencil diameter,
while others , were of helictite formation . A little
f.1rther on, a natural arc hway indicated that , we were
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passing through another break-down and were agam
coming to an avenue with a high ceiling.
Many feet above our heads, a large water-hole in the
limestone ceiling drew our attention. At the edge of
this opening, on the floor of an upper . chamber, stood
two transparent "blood red stalagmites" whose glowing
b~auty was perfectly illuminated by a powerful flood
light placeJ behind these remarkable formations.
Countless Halactites, water carvings and a number of
inf!!resting "cave domes" were the dominant attractions
in this section of the caverns, where the centuries are
still being measured as Nature deposits one cubic inch
of ony" every hundred years. Here, as well as in practically all thl! other parts of the cave, may be heard the
constaqt dripping of water from the limestone ceiling
<lnd £rpm th~ formation growing thereon, thus signifyi"i ~hin We wc;re in a live, growing cavern. The abS~IlC~ Qf s1,lc.h <I conditipn and the presence of "dryness"
is a S1,Ire imiicatiofl that a cave has ceased "growing,"
and the deteriorated condition of existing formation, if
ilny, offers further proof in support of this statement.
HANGING GARDENS OF BABYLON

We were now in an enormous avenue of great height,
dw graqd~ur of which was brightly illumipated by
sp!lci,d lighrs concealed at various points. Looking
down and across this avenue from a position near the
iefE cave wall, an entire section of the right wall, under
the beams of powerful flood lights, appeared to resemble
a Pcautiful "Hanging Garden," animated by innumeraple life-like faces and forms. An "elephant" with a
hump on his back, gives you the impression that he is
about ~o leap through the air; while clusters of monkeys,
in grotesque positions, appear as life-like as those exhibite<l at a public zoo. It was not without justification
that this is ' sometimes also called Monkey Mountain.

The Cave Ex plorer
Of special interest to Speleologists, the life-size form
of a man may be seen on this towering, terraced cave
wall. It is the crouched figure of a "cave explorer"
climbi!1g ovef an onyx-covered incline between two
stalagmites, complete with cave cap and explorer's
clothes . His right arm is extended upward at an angle,
I;>raced against the side of a stalagmite, in a pulling
position, as though clutching for a " hand-hold " and his
right foot and bended knee are in such a position as to
enable him to successfully reach his objective. One
of the boys' remarked that it looked like Lou Klewer
from the "rear." Our friend objected to this, however,
stating it has never been his practice to wear a cap
while exploring.
Some distance forward, we stopped to examine two
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stalagmite formations on the floor and under the left
cave wall in this avenue. The "fast" drip from an
overhanging stalactite was destroying one of them, the
minerals not being given time to deposit; while the
"slow" drip from another stalactite was "building up"
a perfec~ stalagmite, thus presenting a remarkable comparative illustration.
At this point in the caverns the main avenue is vcr}'
wide and the ceiling extremely high. Overhanging
drapes .and stalactites abound in great profusion and the
entire scene defies written description. Eveq photography cannot correctly portray its colorful I;>eauty or
dimensional proportions. Large, scattered stala,gmites
stand as "sentinels" amidst the rough formation of the
floor, in the same position as when originally discovered;
while in the cave ceiling, a large center stalactite,
surrounded by a circular riqg of smaller fprma~ion, completed a most unusual piqure of Nature's handiwork.

Three-Ply Drapery
By following a pathway along the right cave wall,
we were brought into full view of a beautiful white
onyx three-ply drapery, e~tending from a ledge along
the left wall just below the high cl;!iliog of the avenue.
Under the illumination of flOQd ligh~s, the p'resc;nce of
colorful, fantastic forma~iop was noted, crea~ed by the
water, thousands of years ago as it came out of the
bedding plane, and from which reflections that resembled diamonds were clearly discernible.
Crossing over to .the opposite side of the avenue, we
descended to the level of <I subterrane<ln water cou rse,
many feet below. Concrete steps and hand rails made
this experience both enjoyable and safe. This "river"
winds its way through a large, arched tunnel-like opening in the rock for a distance of several hundred feet.
Thorough exploration of this lower avenue, howev er,
has not yet been made.
SUBTERRANEAN NATURAL BRIDGE

Upon ascending to the floor level of the main avenue
of the caverns and while standing near the south approach to a concrete bridge of modern design, spanning
the water course we had just visited, a "featured attracrion" of "Believe-It-Or-Not" irnporqnce commanded
our undivided attention. We were now gazing upon
a natural limestone bridge, appro~imately 65 feet above
our heads, connecting both tapering cave walls. The
length of the structure from wall to wall, is abou t 25
feet, with a width of approximately 18 feet, and its
floor is of great thickness ~nd strength. Powerful flood
lights, reflecting upward, illuminate both sidewalls as
they meet to form a ribbon-like crevice 10 feet above the
center of ~he bridge. After crossing over the concrete
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scruC,ture spanning the water course, we stopped at a
point where even a more beautiful view of. this great
natural bridge was obtained, and which also brought the
three-ply drapery, heretofore described, into the picture.

A Dallgerolts Climb
As we stood there gazing upward at this enormous
limestone creation, the question was raised by one of the
members of our party regarding the possibility of scaling
the right cave wall, in order to reach its dizzying height.
I informed them that a member of our Society, Mr.
George Parke, who was !.mable to be with us on ,t his trip,
had accomplished that feat in 1938. At that time
George and I were visiting these caverns and accompanied the owner to this section of the cave. Lawrence
Ar terbern, who was then Superintendent, was given the
assignment of placing a large electric light on the heretofore dark surface of the natural bridge. After throwing
the master switch, the avenue would have been in total
darkness had it not been for the four flash-lights we were
carrying. How this man made the climb while burdened with electrical supplies and wiring, with only the
aid of our flash lights fr~m below to light the way, I
shall never be able to tell; in fact, the truth is that my
memory of his skillful act is still vague 'a nd uncertain,
due to the suspense and excitement of the occasion.
The remarkable reputation that he had built up as a
cave explorer and climber, however, I could understand
after he had finally "reached the top," and, at last,
stood there safety, waving to us from the bridge.

Letting George Do It
Before completing the electrical installations on the
bridge, and while this section of the caverns was still
in semi-darkn:ess, Arterbern announced that if he had
someone up there to give him a "boost," he would like
to explore the cavity beyond the crevice, overhead. In
the meantime Parke had been casting calculating glances
at the side-wall, and this "invitation" was all that he
needed to get him started. The ' first 30 feet of his
climb was comparatively easy, as the steps, formed by
the rocks and ledges, were well 'defined and quite ' accessible. From there on, however, the "going" became
tougher as the wall became more perpendicular, and
finally graduated into an "overhang," which ' caused
the element of gravity to enter into the picture. By
this time our friend, with the aid of the spot light from
the bridge and our two lights from below, had worked
his way upward along a narrow. ledge, between two
small stalagmites and was relying solely upon the advice
he , was receiving from overhead, as each move was
carefully planned and executed. He was now within
7 or 8 feet' from the floor of the bridge, but in order

to reach a niche-like shelf just short of the bridge it
was necessary to pass over a barrier in the form of a
stalagmite. The space between this formation and the
wall was not great enough to permit passage in that
direction, while any attempt to pass around same on
the "other side" would have resulted in a fatal fall, as
there was nothing but space and huge jagged rocks and
ledges ~any feet below that point, which would have
cut him into ribbons.
The problem was solved by George's acrobatic ingenuity and ability in following the suggestions of his
companion who had previously "passed that way."
The technique required was that he lie over the stalagmite with the center of that formation pressed against
the pit of his stomach. Then by lowering his head and
shoulders on the wall-side and with his feet swinging
in a clock-wise manner, he found himself on the "other
side" of the barrier and was soon standing on the
bridge with Arterbern. During his climb my partner
and I were tempted many times to wise-crack and it
was with great difficulty that we suppressed our desire
to laugh at the ludicrous though dangerous positions
in which George found himself. To do so, however,
might have distracted his attention with disastrous
results, because of the slippery condition of the rock
and formation surface over which he was crawling. At
times we fairly held our breath, when it looked \lS
though he wasn't going to make it, and I shall never
forget this extraordinary experience in that dimly
lighted cavern when for nearly 45 minutes I watched,
in utter helplessness, a most realistic drama of human
endurance and danger. After exploring an upper avenue,
approximately 30 feet in height, which they reached by
crawling UP. through the ceiling crevice, our two
"mountain climbers" returned to the floor of the bridge,
where they connected and placed a large flood light.
The lights in this section of the caverns were then turned
on, and the boys finally made their way back in safety
to the floor level of the main avenue.
After moving forward a few feet, our party stopped
to examine some very peculiar formations on the left
cave wall, which had the color and appearance of "hot
dogs"; while on the floor, directly below, a large
quantity of "brown beans" likewise appealed to our
appetites. A miniature overhead bridge marked the
turning of the avenue to the right, which followed in
that direction for some distance.
CANYON HALL

We were now walking in a large avenue with a very
high and beautifully carved, water-marked ceiling. At
our right, we stopped to examine a deep water carving
in the sidewall, which serves as a "spillway" for water
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entering through an opening 10 the limestone ceiling
directly overhead. A bowl-like shelf or ledge, about 5
feet above the floor, weirdly carved by the force of the
falling water, completes the picture, all of which is
illuminated by a large flood light that is anchored on
the shelf. The cave walls in this section of the caverns
arc dark grey in color and canyon shaped. The avenue
c urv es g\!ntly to the left, while from a crevice in the
ceiling, 50 feet above our heads, beautiful draperies
appear to be just forming.

George Washington
The profile of a fac\!, formed in limestone on the left
cave wall, resembling the features of our first President,
is brought in~o bold relief under brilliant illumination.
This sculptural creation is approxima tely 10 feet in
height, and never fails to draw comments of admiration
and wonderment from thos\! who gaze upon the silent
majestic qllTlness of this remarkable. white limestone
face, carvc;d by the parient hand of nature thousands
of years ago when this canyon qvenue was being formed.

Frankenstein's Stairway
As we <lpprojlched the end of this long and beautifully
colored avenm!, a most unusual sight greeted our eyes:
A long, S!Opiflg concrete stairway, rising from the floor
and extending upward over a break-do,w n to a point
within 7 feet from the high distant ceiling, wh ile at the
base of ~his indine, a great "prehistoric bird" carved in
the right limestone wall, seems to stand at vigilant
anentio!'l as rhough to guard the secrets of nature that
aI'\! hiddel1 beyond the small passageway at the top of
the breakd9wn. Ap enormous slab of limestone, about
3 feet in ~hi~kness, that evidently broke away from the
roof thousands of years 19O, sta nds at an angle extending
from the Id~ ifon hand rail of the stairway, for a
disfan<,:e of many feet to a point ncar the top of the left
cave wall. h was while looking upon this sight, that I
exprc;ssed the opinion that here wou ld be a perfect
s!;~ting for a "movie thriller," with Frankenstein's
Mons~c;r slowly descending the stair\,r,lY carrying his
bride, The members of our party agreed that my
imagjnatiol1 was certainly functioning in high gear.
qll('r allother break-dowlt

UpOI1 reaching the top of the long stairway, we
a narrow cha nnel-avenue, through which it was
necessary for us tp walk in single file. This strange
passageway near the ceiling level of Canyon Hall, may
have been !=<\l,Isf;:d by "heat jlction" in connection with
the f ormation of the canyon. At the time of its discovery, it was merely a small crawlway, 30 or 40 fee~
en~el'ed

(C01ttirl1led
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BRANT'S AND GRAPEVINE CAVES
By J. L. WINGFIELD "
On Friday, July 10, 1942, John Suter, George Mann,
Leroy Frazier, and myself set out for Lewisburg, W. Va.,
to see what caves, if any, could be found in this area .
We stayed at a tourist home the first night and were
out early the next morning ready for anything we could
find. With advice from locq\ people we S\!t out on a
road leaving the city which runs parallel to Route ~19,
but below it, toward Charleston,
The first place we investigated was !\ smilll CitV\! on
H . L. Brant's farm. To enter the cave c;me m\lst c;kscend
on a rop.e or ladder about 25 f\:et, and from ther~ Q!,! the
going is easy. As a matter of rec;ord. M r, Brant has a
pipe through the ceiling of th'l cave from whkh he \,Ised
to get water which was pumped from a pool in the
bottom. The pool is now dried \,IF and apparently the
stream has gone to a lower level,
Mr. Brant was the one who advised us to go to the
hole on Col. H. B, Madre's hrm which tin~lly was
named by us, as "Grapevine Cave." Thl~ <iaV!! has its
entrance on the side of <t hill which h~s <\ .very gradu al
slope. It is nc:ar midwayan thc slope, and is surrounded
by a clump of treeS as h<\ v~ been mOH cav~s of this type.
We figured the entrance was lOf fr:et deep and that
the three rooms totaled appro~imatcly In to 200 yards
long. Inciden'tally, the cntrance W<l~ a straight drop and
yo u could not reach the walls on th~ descent. A com bination of capell anQ safety rope; WaS used to reach
bottom. We were h!luled out h"f\d.ov~r-hand by our
two companions, S\.Iter and M!lnl1 on top. We did not
get to take temperat\lre readln8s Of cO/TIpass directions.
This will be done on our next trip,
A thing of great pleasur\.l to me WilS the fact that I
was the first pe;rson ever to re!\ch the bottom o.f the
shaft and view its b~a\ltif\ll formations. Incidentall y,
I think that the £Qrma~ions In this cave are about the
most beautiful I have see I' in any unCommercialized cave
in the state, Th(o! farmer~ around there have been
dumping their dead and diseased cattle into the hole as
a m(O!!lns of disposal, and therefc'fe the bottom of the
shaft is not the most pleasant smelling place in the
world. Whe;n you arc in ~he nicest side of the cave
there is no odor, however; and after getting a few feet
away from this spot. it becomes a pleasurable trip.
Aher completing thl! photQs of this cave we explcred
three other s!l1all ones which were very pretty-but
noth il1g tp <lr'g\ne m\lch ellth~siasm ,
~ AI~hough the fUf Qf the story indicates it should perhaps be
Included among tqe c~v~ Tfip Reports, the photographs by the
author h ~v e made it 'Qm,rhing more than ordinary'. A selection.
only, of photograph, app.ars hero,

Grapevine

Cave~George

Mann on gra/J(!lJine over entrane-I'.

Brlllit's C(/V(!~ (A) Note · the small black port hole al
lower right in photogralJh. T his is where Leroy Fra zier
IfIt fhe room shown to enter ro01l/. ;11 (B).

Brant's CaV(!~ (B)
Ihr01~gh

Fr(l :?i(!r

(!lltcrillg

flows/ol1c

porthole shown il'/ (A).

raO IlT-

Grapevine Cave-General view of large room insidi!.

Gra/levine Cave--Thls formation i$ a beautiful tan and
wh)tr, (llId Is about 10 fcct high.

Brant's

Cave~FTo:;/?1J

'W(lterfaU, 7 feet high.

Grll/Jer-in(' C(lv('-Thes(' 10 Ids IIrc 5 f('et to 6 1('('1 101lg.

Gra j1c//il1e

Clll ' e~This

ing

10rmMioll do(!s not rCllch the ceilIlS it (lpp('(m •

.. .

I,
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. ADDITIONS TO "INDEX OF ALL THE
KNOWN CA YES OF THE WORLD"
By

ROBERT

E.

MORGAN

Since the publication of the last Jjulletin, several
Icncrs have been received by the Society suggesting
inlprovClllents, addi tions, and corrections to my original
list of known caves of the world. There is presented
here, therefore, a supplementa ry listing of the names
and approximate locations of caves which have been
reponed since that list in BULLETIN No.5 was compiled.
All of the material received has been incorporated in
the records of the Society. and most of that which per~
tains to the United . States has peen included below.
Only additions of caves in the United States have been
included at this time. as it is planned ·to present a much
more complete and <\ccurate listing of foreign caves
in a fu ture B\JLLETIN.
A qUlmion has been raised.as to what caves should
be included in a listing such as the present one. It has
been held that some of the caves named are little better
than rock shelters and should not. therefore. be considered. It is the opinion of the writer that many of
~l\n l t'

of Cil va

County or N earest Town

Her. No.

A /aballla

26

S.nl'
Ariz,ulI(I

Bell
Buri~1

Tsegi C.nyon

Mitchol
R~ml'art

Twin

Tsegi Canyon

2)
7
26
Il
T

Ark.,ISI/s

Beauty (Filton's)
alowing (Logal1)
Crystal (Mystic, Mansion)
Dcnoy's (Horsethief)
Ferrell (Cushman or Blowing)
Melbou rne (Wideman)
Swindler
Wonderland

Harri,on

Siloam Springs
Harri.on
Alabam
Cushman
Melbourne
Batesville
Bella Vista

l
26
IT
26
26

26
26
26

CII/i/or nill

Blckbone
Bat
Beleon Light
Bearfoot
Big Paintl'"
Boule v"d
Boyden'>
Caldwell
Catacombs
Capt . Jleks
Cave
Copper Rock
Cox

Coyote
Craig
Crystal
Deep Creek

Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Sisk iyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
King. C,nyon Nad. Park
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Si.kiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Glenville

26
26
26
26
26
26
2!

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

26

the smaller caves are equally as important as the larger
ones since they may contain paleontological or archeological remains. Since it is not possible to visit person ally most of these caves or even to obtain aq:urate information concerning many of them. it is believed that
the policy of listing all qves 011 which data has been
published is jus;ined, When a cave has two or more
names. each nam ~ is listed so as ~o m"ke our rc~ords as
complete as possible.
The New England caves listed in the book UNDERGROUND NEW ENGLAND. Py Clay Perry have been
incl uded in this list.
Much of the material listed as having b~en taken £rol11
the unpublished r~cords of th\l society has beell £\lrnish~d
by Edwin W. Bischoff,
Since the present listing waS compiled. ~everal hundred
additional nilmes of caves have come to hand. many of
which are in the states of California and Texas, These
will be· included. together with any new matilda! re,
ceived. in the next BULLETfN. Any further information
and listings which Can be furnished by readers will be
greatly appreciated ilnd credit will. pi cO\lm. be given
for any information used.
Name of Cuve

Drlgon. field
Fern
Hawver's
Horse
Iceberg
Frozen River
Heppe
Indian Well
Juniper
Labyrinth
Mammot h
Mitchell'.
Nameless No. I
Nameless NO.2
Nameless No. }
North Bend
Post Office
Putnam
Rock
Rouod
Sentinel
Ship
Silver
Skull
Soldiers
Stinking
Stone Man
Symbol
Trichnov
Unnamed (eleven cave.)
Upper Icc
Va.quel: Rock
Kirck While's
White Lace
WiJdcH

County o r N Cllr cHt Town

Sis!<iyou
SiskiYOll
Allburn
Siskiyoll
Siskiyou
Siskiyou
Siskiyou
Siskiyou
Siskiyou
Siskiyou
Siskiyou

~6

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

26

~6
~6

Essex

S·iskiY04
SiskiYOll
Siskiyou
Si.kiyou

Her. No.

Co.
Co.

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Si'~iyo\l Co.
Seqlloia Nat l. Park
Siskiyou Co.
Sis~iyoy Co.
Siskiyou Co,
SiskiYOll Co,
Siskiyou Co.
Siskiyou Co.
Tlll~r~ Co.
Siskiyoll Co,
Sh~sia Co.
SisklYOll Co,
Silkiyoll Co,
Si,kiyo\l Co.
SiskiY04 Co,
Sa\lglls
Si,kiyoll (;;0.
Si.kiyol! Co.
Sisklyoll Co.

l6
26
~6

l6
l6
~6
~6

17

l6
Z6
~6

l6
~6

l!
~6

?6
~6

26
26
?6
26
26
6
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

Colorado

Caverna Del Oro
Tabekauche

22
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III'

N t·arc!-I I Town

H L' f. Nn.

Salisbury
Box Ml.
Bolcon
Monroe
East Canaan
Salisbury
East Lyme
K illing,won h
Norwalk
Waterbury
Indian Heaven
In dian Heaven
Sali.bury
N~w Haven
Avon

Moodus
Granby
Newga~e pri.on
Sherman
Poowuck COllncil
Quee n Ann~ (Queen Victoria) Avol'
Bolton Notch State Pk .
Squ aw
Plainfield
S~uaw Rock
New Milford
Tory
Plymouth
Tory
Sali'bury
Twin I-.ake (8.,h(1I1 Lady)
(Jack-In'Pll lpit)
New Haven
West Rock (Judge. C~vc)
Pomfret
Wolf 's Den

Moodu.

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
26
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
5
16

Gl'o rRitl

Bartow County
Sa lt peter

Banow
Cartersville

I.lJbo
Most of the information on IdahQ cave .. h,. beel' reported to the
SocielY by Mr, E. W, Bi.choff 'who states that there arc OVH 30
caves in the vicinilY of Orchard, Idaho, on which data is not yet
avai lable,
.
Bl ow Hole
aurley Wind
Can yOI' B~sin
Cave Fal l,
Clay
C rH~r Rings
Dansk in Canyon
Eureka lava
Forma tion

Higby Cave
Hot
Icc
Kuna
Lava (several)
Na m ~ le ..
P.o'C\lpin~

Sn ake II. iver Gorge
Swan Lake
T.. kettle (Dead Horse etc,)
Tim merman Hill
Twin Buttes (Lava)
\\;t arm Sprin gs
\X' ind Cave

Near Castleford
Milner
Pari.
Yellowstone Park
Hansen
Clch
Prairie
MI, Home
Soda Springs
Orchard
Amuerdam
Pari,
Kuna

Dln ncr's

Epsom Salts
House Rack
Landon
Pitma n's

Si bert Well
SilkCrl's W'eJl
Sheep'S
Sq uire Boone's

(' a\"l ~

Sh~Jley

Boi'e
B~ar

Lake Co.
Near Hagerman River
Soda Springs
Bliss
Bellevue
Midway
Cape Horn
Milner
~I

Corydon
Mauckport
Shoals
Mauckport
Mauckport
N~ar Wyandotte Cave
Mauckport
Mauckport
Mauckport

While River
Burksville (New Uo' ign )
Illill ois
Council
Devils
Wet
Iowa
FJgcwood State Park lee
Marq uoketa

21
J
17
5

l6
17
17
~6

17
17
17

C ount y or N earel-l l T o\... n.

Greencastle
Bedford
Burksvi lle

Jt (> f. N o .

18

26
26

Anna

26
26
26

State park

26
26

Wood",n Co.

26

Glassgow Jet.
Valley View
Carter Co.
Crooked Crk,
ear Diamond Cave
Dick's Dam
ear Diamond Ca ve

26
J
26

Oltawa
Te2r Aurora

Kausas

Daly
Kelltll ck.y
American White Onyx
Boone
Cascade Ca verns
C rooked Creek
Dead Goat
Dunn's

Dynamite
H orse (Hidd en River )
Passenger Coach
R u"ell's
Maill c
Anemone Cave
Brooc her',
Capt. Kidd',
Cave
Cave
Cav~ Hill
Cave Mount~in
Cro" Island
Houston Brook Cave
I edge House
Lost
Mermaid
Molly Locket
MOD hegan Isl~nd
Moose
Moose
Oak Hill
Old Ind ian
Orland
It ay mof]d
Roc~l ~ nd

l"diana

Bottomly Springs CUt Off
Carnes Mill Cut Off
Corydon

Naill €" of

University

CU UII('cliclIl .

Bas hfu( Lddy
Bl ac k Sa l's
ilolton
Boy's Halfway River
Chief Ponus
High Crevice
I~dian No, I
In dian No, 2
Ind ian No, 3
IlIdi ,1Il No, 4
11I .li, n Jac k 's I'~st
1.lck's
)ack- In -The-Pulpit
.II1J~CS ( West Ro,k)
King Phillip'.
~cat herman '. (,evera l)
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Vance F.rm
Lexington

A'npia Natl. Park
Monhegan Is,
De~r

Is,

Gould"loro
Wale.
W.llnaJTl
ROl\buFY
Cross Isl and
Pl casant Ridge
Tl!rner
Allagash
S~~ooncr Head
FrHb\Jrg
Monlwgan Is.
eiraflol] NotCh
l,)pt PIl
Otis
Sanforc;1
Orland
Raymond
I\p,~lalld
S~i! .sr110nt

SeHSnlOnt
Sears port

SCi!rspoq

£ wan{ol1's

DC~tcr

1)nQcrllro\Jnd Passage
WCn[wonh.

Vassalboro
Greenwood

Mary/rill"
Athey
Bqvcr Run
C , , cis Den
C"rroll Cou nt y
D,·" I H orse
"e" il's Den
Pitto
GOat Cave
Harwell
Hughes
Murley's Br:!n ch
Round T op
Sand
Snively's
Ma .Har!Jllsrll s
1\ ,I.ms
Barn Dog
fI c· H ive
flelcher',
Birch Tree

Dowll.villc
Cump~rland

Harwell

26
26
26
26
26
26

16
16
16
16
16
16
26
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
5
5

26
26
26
25

Adams
Farley
l,)pton Ccnter
Great !hrringto!,
Northji cld

5
16
16
16
16
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Ilruw n's Boulder ( Il aker
Q uarry )
Cll H ole
Cave
Cellar ( Bortle) ( destroyed)
C hest er ( View)
Cliff
Co unterfeiter 's
Co unt erfeitcr's

Lanesboro

16

New Marlboro
Lincoln
Adam s
Chester
West Chesterfield
Gos hen
Ilancoc k

16
16
16
16
16
16
16

Lanesbo ro

16

Waks

16
1'6
16
16
25
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
5
16

Co unt erfeiter's
C rc: vice
Constitutio n
Cu unt crfciter ':,'
Co unterfeiter's
C revi ce

C r yst al Poo l
Dead Cow
Disappearing Broo k
Eld on 's
Elm Street ( H awk Led ge)
English Grass
G reat Radium Sprin gs
G rego ry's
G rowling Bear (W aterfall)
G ulf
Hawth orne's Ca ve N o.2
Hermit
Herr ic k
Ho r s~ Thief
Icc ( Robber's R oos t)

Icc
Ice
Indi~n

l'l ~ nd

hn e's
l ~ n es po ro

lost C ave (lhndil's Roost)
(Goodrich)
McM~'ter's

Mc Masters ( W illiams).
Millers Ri ver (Mineral Hill)
Money Brook
Nat~ r~ 1 !3ridge
Nvw Mar/porough (n
Pan t hor
Pc~ k's Fall s
Peter',
Pirates
pll'nk ctl
porc upine
POt H ille
powq H HOllsQ
Pll rga\ory
R attl esfl ake Gutt er
R avms Cr ~ g
Red Bat ( Bake r )
R evival

Wo ron oco

Hancock
Egremont
Hancoc k
Lanesboro
West Stockbridge
Pittsfield
Montgomery
Pittsfield
Lanesboro
Egremont
Wales
G reat Barrington
Er ving

Conway
Otis
G reat Barrington
N orthfield
Sunderland
Wakefield
Otis
Alford
Lanesboro
Pitt sfield
West Hatfield
Williamson
Mill ers Fall s
Me. G re ylock
Na hant
j\j cw Marlborough
Middl esex Fa lls
Ada ms
Lee
Sakoll1et
Monson
New Ashford
Egremont

Cheshire
Sutton
Leverett
N onh Adams
N ew Ashford
Savoy
WiliiafTlsburg
North Adams
N ew Ashford
Pimfield
ltichmond
Gill

16
16
16

I';
1

5
16
16
16
!6
i6

16
16
16
f

Sunderland
N ahant .

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
5
16

langsboro

16

Trur ~ Jls

Lenox
Richmond

Volln e', Elsio
West Stoc kpridge
Will iams (Tr j-Sta te)

Jlitufi~ld

16
16
16

West Stockbridge
N , Y,. Vt. line

16

Ta ylor', Fall s

26

Rhen ~ ',

RiclllllOncl
Sadell e Mt ·
S c a ~e ' ,

Scalped WOfTl an
Sheep's
Sky ' P.ea k ( H aw thorne)
Sunderland
Sw all llw',
TorY
Qi ain ond
{
COO Il Hollow
Tory

Mirlll rsoill
of the St. Croix

p ~ lI e s'

~ t ockbridge

5

Nu Ill t' of eu ,'\'

Count y o r Nea rc:i l To wn

Mississ iPPi
Copper River
Great Spirit

Copper River

SI X

1l,t·f. 1'\ u.

Missouri
Ashley's
Enon Cave
Jacob Cave
Jacob Cavern
Meramec '
Missouri

Mushroom
Sequiota
Smittle
Spanish

Enon
Versailles
pineville
St anton
Leasburg
Sullivan
Springfield
G rove Spring
Ponce Dc Leon

26

Judith Gap
Billings
Anacond a

26
26
26

Lewisto n

N car Billings

26
26

Lin coln

27

17
17

26
26
17
17
17
17

MOlllana
Ic'e Caves in Snowie.
Indian Caves
Lost Creek (Foster Creek or
Garrity Cave)
N ew Year
Pictograph

Nebraska
Jesse James (Robber's)

' Ne vada
According to Tbe Mastcrkcy, Sept , 19>2 issue, ( a public ation
of ~he Southwest Museum, Los Angelci, California) M. R , Harrington explored over 30 caves along the Nevada-Utah border du ring
1932.
Baker Creek
Whit e · Pine Co.
26
Elko
Cave Creek
26
No. Lillcoln Co.
Cave Valley
26
While pin e C o.
Co.hute
14
Lovelock
Lovolock
14
Medicine Rock,
HUll1DOldt Co.
Mineral Hill
E ureka Co.
l6
26
Mormon (also CaYQ V~lI ey
Cav~ )

Northllmberland
Ocala
Pole Creek
Quejo
Sandal
Jedediah S1IIilb
Snake Creek
Star Peake
Unnamed Cave No.
Unnameq Cave No.
Unnamed Cave No.
UPPer B~ker Cmk
Whipple Cave

New

26

Oql.

14

Whit ~

26
26

Pine C o.
Willow Beach

10

St , Thomas
Whi te Pine C o.
Perihing Co.
P OlIS Ias Co.
Lirwoln Co.
Elko Co.
Whi,e Pine Co.
Sllnny side, Lincoln C o.

9
26
26
26
26
26

Lake Massebesic
fraJ'conia
Water ville
Oil\ville Notch
Peerfield
Lake Sunapee
Moulton Borough
!3erlin
Lost River
lleMord
Plymouth
No'nh Salem
New Durham

16
26
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

Warren Co.
McAfee
Newton
Pines Lakes

28
28
28
28

26

Hqmpshir ~

Devi/s
fairy Gf(lttO (Slllphur Caves)
Th o fillme
Ho.toll's Cavo

lee
Indian Camp
Indian
hlclian
Jasper
Lost River (10 pr I~)
Medicine M~n
Miser',
Oven
r~t~e'i Cavern.
Slnw', MOIl"tain.

5

R~ymond

N ew Jersey
fa ery Holo Rock SheltH
McAfee Station
Moody',
Pines Lake
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County IIr i': t' ar cx t '['o\\' n

H e f. Nil .

New Me.\ico

Cer ro pc La Bandera

Gallup

13

New York.
Bear's Dcn
Bentlcy's Cavc
Bl ow Hole Gorge
Ca naan
CiJr kS\' illc
Esopu s
I Llile 's C"vcrns
Ice Gulch
Ind ia n Oven
Mm cr's
~ Ii lc hcll' s

,1\OllilO (Oevil's abolie)
Niagara
No Bottom Pond
Sd lOharie
St'c r~t Caverns
""'] [('rtown

North Stephentown
Berlin
BaSIon Corner

16
16
16

Canaan

16

Clark,ville

16

Altamont
Petersburg

24
16

5

Acram

25

Copake
Root
Wicwam

16

Chatham
Schoharie
Cobleskill
Wa(crtown

26
16
17
26

Killdeer Mt.

26

Harney Co.

26

4

Nor lb Dakola
Medic ine Hole

Oregon
C, d ow
Ch.lrcoal
Clouclcap
Edison
Horse

)

Klamath Co.
Deschutes Cu.
Deschutes Co.
D ..chutes Co.
Icc
Indi, n
Cascadia
~'V " River Cave (State Park) De"hute> Co.
Lillie Belknap
I Lao Rock ( Lava)
Klamath Co.
Malheur
Harney Co.
~h rble Mountain
Josephine Co.
:Vlodoc L~va Bed Nat. Mon.
Merrill
N"h Crater (Lava)
Linn Co.
Red mond Lava
Dc" h utes C o.
Sawyer
Bend
Skeleton
Deschutes Co.
Sk ylight
Desc h\ltes Co.
SOulh Cave
Deschutes Co.
Surveyor's
Deschutes Co.

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

Pellllsyl"Qllill
Coud ersport Icc Mine

H, II
Phillips (Dan)
Ralllcsna ke Den
Dauph in County

Coudersport
Hllntingdon Co.
Berks Co.
Hill.ido

26
26
26

Sw~tar~

26

Newport
Newport

16
5
5

Parler

26
26
17

Knoxville
Knoxville
Kl]ollvillo
Cumberland Gap
Knoxville
Knoxville

5
26
26
26
26
25
26

l6

Rhode /s/a/ld
Pirates
Purgatory
Spoutil]g
SOlllb Caro/illa

Great Flat Rock
Lover's Leap
P"l er
'[(' ''"CSSI'{.'

Arched
Canoe
Cherokee 131 \Iff
Chilhoweo Park
Cudio's
I'ai nted Bluffs
Roaring Spril\iS

Trxas
Cascade C~verl]s
CHe without a Name
Hammets
Longhorn Cavern

Boerne
l\oernc
Cypress Mill
Boerne

26
26
17
26

Name of Ca ve

Count y or Ne-al' eS l T ow n

Richland Springs
William,
Wonder (San Marcos)

R e f. No.

Richland Springs

17

San Marcos

17

Thetford
Brandon
Bristol
Chippenbrook
Allenstown
Burlington
Mt. Mansfield
Newport
Centrr Sandwich
Tinmoulh Channel
C larendon
Cuttingsville
Mend on N Olch

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
Ii;

1

Vermont

Abbott
Brandon (2)
Bri"ol
Ca lvi n
Catamo unt Hill Cavern
Cave
Cave of Winds . (Chin Cave)
Caverns

Cenler S1ndwich
Clarendon Springs
Cold River
Cuttin gs ville (Cow Cave)
Deer Leap
Dorset
Ethan Allen
Everett (Conklin)
Gotham 's
Icc
Indi an
Luncnberg
MaidSlone
Middlesex Cave
Miles Mt. (Z)
Monckton
Mt . Aeolu s ( Dorset)
Old Bat ( Nici;wackm)
Pit tsford lee
Plymouth
Skinner's
Sk in ncrs Hollow
Smugg lers
South and West (2)
Summit
Tri -State
Warner 's

Widow 's
Woodward 's ( Dun's Den)
Wyman's ( Kent)

Lake Ounnurc
J3cnningtoll
Ma i(ISlone Lake
Mt. Horrid
Cuvers Fall s
LlInenberg
Maipstone
Middlesex
J:ssex
Monc kton
Mt. Aeolu s
Ch~ffe Mountain
Jljnsford
/irid gewater
Mt. Equinox
Manchester
Stowe
Pl ymouth
Mr. Equinox
Powna l

Mossalamoo
Sa li sbury
North River
I,aven Rock Ledge

16

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
26
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

VirginlQ

Alone Mill
Bathers
Batterrrook Spring
Ilean
Beardsley'S
Bell (l)
Blackwells
Blue Hole
Bow ls
Bridge Water Hill (seVera l)
Bristed)llrg
Buckhill
Canoe
Cartwright 's
Catawba Murder Hole
Churchville
Clover Hollow
Monlell Coiner
Sam Coiner
Collicrstown
Daleville
Death Hole (Pig Hole)
Eads (Pig Of Death Hole)
Ellet
Ely
Endless Pit
Tho Glade. Foxholes
Goof·
Greenbriar
Henkel SistQr's
Hog Hole
Hollin. Station

Rockbridge C o.
Nea r Lexington
St uarts Draft
Stephens Cit y

Lexington
Millwood
Rockingham Co.
Bristerburg
I atural Brid ge
Blacksburg
Augusta Co.
Augusta Co.
Waynesboro
Collierstown
Daleville

Montgomery Co.
Lee Co.
Grayson Co.
Summit Point
Quicksburg
Newport
Hollins Station

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
29
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
29
19

26
26
26
5
26
29
26
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Town

.Johnson
Newcastle
.Jones Rappelling
Woodstock
Kern
I. ,c C)' Springs ( Porte Crayon) Lacey Springs
I.ink "
Newport
l.u("JS 'S
Newport
McCoy
McCoy
Madison's

29
26
26
29
29
29

Rockbr idge Co.
Blacksb urg
Blacksburg
Newcastle
Blacksburg
Luray
Luray
Catawb,
Newcastl e
NJlural Bridge

26
29

Price, George
Quartcrm:tn's

Goodwin's Ferry
Giles Co.
Staunton
Prices Fork
Newport

29
26
26
29
29

Reed's
Reid 's
Rich Patch

Hot Sp rings
Aubuy Co.

26
26
5
29
26
26
29
26
26
26
26
26
5
29
5

Maury Ri\'er

Mi le Long
Mi ll Creek
Miller's Pocketbook
Miller. W,rren
Mock Charles
Mock Will
Murder Hole No.
Murder Hole No.
Natura l Bridge
NJlural Tunnel
New Ri\'er
Pig Hole (Forme rl y Earl's)
Pipe

Roger's

Slusser's Chapel
Swink's
Tolleys
Two Mile
Unna med No.
Unn,med No.
Wall S (Cave in Ficld)
Weyer's (Wiers)

Blacksburg
Lexington
North of Lexington
Newcastle
Harrisonburg
Lexington

Winchester

Grand Caverns
Winchester

Wreast's
Yellow Rock

Prices Fork

ZJnc

West Vir.~illia
Aggregates
Big
Big Springs
Blowing
Blue Holes
Bowden
Brants
Cave Creek
Coffman's
Cornwelk
Devil Chimney
Devils Din ing Room
Falling Spring
Fifth Quarry
George Wash ington
Grapevine

Haywood
Indian
Indian C,ve No.2
Indian Church (Same as
Nestle's Q uarry)
Indian House
Jo rdan's (The Great Cave of
the Cheat River)
Keyhole
Lindbe rg's Hole
McCoy's Mill
Mingo
Moyer's
Perry's
Perry's Hole
Pick le Mt.
Pinetree
Porter's

County

1t(·1". No .

Z 'J
29

26
26
26
29
29

Parsons

Head of Elk Rlver
Frankli n
Elkins
Greenbrier Co.
Pocahontas Co.
Green brier Co.
Masontown
Shepherdstown
Slaty Forks
Pendleton Co.
Ma rtinsburg
Charlestown
Greenbriar
Haywood
C hester
Pendleton Co.

Monongahela Nat'l Forest
Hendricks

20
12

Whitman
Charleston
Thorn Run
Randolph Co.
Pendleton Co.
Clip

26
26
26
25
26
26
26
26
26
25

Frankl in
Slaty Fork
Mi lboro Springs

SIX

H e L No .

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
25
26
26
20
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
25
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To Bl,.OWING CA VE in PANTHER DALE
Scr3mblcd by ]3y Espy, with apolcgies to Byron ':-

r b('/'I' is a 11/I'awTI' in tlx so/itlldl'S,
Thl'''l' is a ralltllTl' in the mllddy ch(}rl',
rbI'/'(' is 'wciC'i)l, w here none intrudes
/11 tbl' dCI'/1 cdl'l" and -music in its lore:
1 trw!' 1101 lIIall the less, bitt caverns more.

WI/x,.!, the footpaths are soft as the feet they entwine,
IIlId all sal 'e the spirit of man is di vinc.
1L,'iles sl1lallwrinkle on thy rocky brow;
SlIch as C reation's dawn beheld, thou sle(,/Iest now.

Tilll(,

5/('('/1011, th(}u dcep and dark dank cavern, sleell!
TCII tbol/sal1d trips sweep into thec in vain;
Man lIIarks the earth with rnin;--his wild jeep
510 /1.1 al thy door!
1-1 1' sillks into thy depths with lIe'er a groal1,
Without a grave, 1mknell'd, 1mco/fiIt'd and 1InknowlI .
He dies,--but, first, he has jJossessed,
IIlId, cOllie what may, he has b('cn blessed.
1-17 -44
"Ch ildc Harold's Pilgrimage
The Bride of Abydos
The G iaour

G9-=- Clay Perry of the New England group, through
his O.W.A.A. affiliation News Supplement, sends us an
item in the form of an open letter calling for outdoor
writers to "prick up their ears and see what they can
pick up . . . . There are so many good stories about
caves," he says" . . . human interest stuff." So, in the
name of the Society and himself as Chairman of the
Folklore Committee, he asks that there be sent to him
"w hatever data they may come across about American
caves, and especially the folklore about them."

W
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J. A. Fowler spoke on "The Fauna of Caves, with

particular Reference to the Vertebrates," at a joint
meeting of the Biological Society of Washington and
the N .S,S., on December II, 1943. R. S. Bray, Corresponding Secretary of the ,Biological Society, arranged
this meeting and presented a report on some recent
additions to cave literature he had ·found.

Editorial · · ·
iPOTHOLE
~~ . Our new '''Reprints'' section invites comments,
should suggest items to submit for publication. If you
don't h~ve a long article in your system, by the way,
write a short one for "Random Notes," or a "Letter
Tip us off to newspaper, book, or magazine
items relating to cave lore, etc., or send clippings, pictures, folders.
~

Are there any books on caving you want, or do
you ' have any to sell? Let us know : we'll arrange a
little section to permit you to advertise the fact.
~

Do you wish to accept regular advertising in the
Bulletin? If so, write us why-yes or no; suggest some
possible advertisers or, better yet, send us the copy for a
legitimate ad for submission and discussion at the next
Board meeting.
~ An office colleague brought us from Venezuela,
a cigar-"a good 5c cigar, Venezuelan style," he said.
The interesting part of the fact is that the trade-name
of the cigar was "Guacharo de las Cuevas" ("The
guach~ro of the caves"). Venezuela's best tobacco is
grown in the limestone area of the country; the cave
there is so called because the guacharo bird inhabits it-the only exclusively cave-dwelling bird known. Fowler
(ut supra) mentioned the bird; Bulletin No.7 will have
a reprint bringing bird and cave together. (We gave
the cigar, with wrapper, to the Society for the library.)
~

When photographs are taken by an yone--member or non-ml!mber--on a cave trip, it would be appreciated if he would please send prints and legends
attached either to the Editor or Chairman of the
Photography Committee.
Three main purposes are
thus served: pictorial reference records are maintained;
they may be subsequentl y used in the BULLETIN; , members of the party photographed may wish to bu y prints
for their own records.
~ For two years your Editor has been werking upon
his friend Ellery Queen to do a radio mys tery with a
speleological background. It was an agreeable surprise,
therefore, when there came over the air at the regular
time on Saturday, April 15 (the evening the Board met
at the Editor's house, to make it nicer!), "The Mystery
d .t he Haunted Cavern." Hope you heard it.
The Editor
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ELEMENTAL
SPELEOLOGICAL EQUIPMENT
By WM.

J. STl' PHI'NSON

The Illartl'l" of C1 Vl' equipment at best IS a very
l'ontro versial subjl'l't. Almost everyone after only a
few times visiting caves apparently forms definite ideas
of what he personally likes to wear and carry, and often
even what equipment others should usc.
It is not the aim of this article to be Jogm3tic as
to what is rhe best equipment for the spekologisr.
Rather, irs purpose is to review the field briefly, presenting what I believe arc the advantages and disadvanLlges of the various types of basic equipment, in
order to help the neophyte in hi s selection, and to mark
off a starting point for possibk eventual scmdardization
of complete ca v ing toggery.
For thi s discussion, Equipment is divided into two
main classifications: Personal and Party.
I-PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

Clothes
First thing to l'onsider before going into a cave IS
clothes-you don't usually go anywhere without them.
Once inside a cave, one will generally first feel cool
bel'Juse of the cool cave air of about 52 ° to 56 °. After
a short while one then gets quite warm from working
around, but when one stops moving you get cool again.
Therefore, one's clothes have to be somewhat of a
compromise. Clothes should be relatively warm but
not too warm for hard work .
Probabl y the best basic clothing to wear 111 a cave
is that made of wool, flannel , or an equivalent which
will absorb perspiration and yet not remain wer.

Clothes frol11 Exterior DOl/ill
Probably the best thing for outsiJ<! wear arc coveralls
of the usual gas sta tion type. I t is our hope tha t the
Society will be able after the war, to have a coverall
made to its own specifications. An ideal coverall should
not have the usual t ypes of pockets especially on the
hips. When crawling through restricted places ther
are apt to become caught on any projection. If this
merely results in torn pockets the wearer is lucky. If
the coveralls ha ve hip pockets when bought, they should
be sewed up tightly. Slit pockets through the coverall
to interior pockets are generally all right. Breast pockets
do the least harm . Generally speaking, the best idea is
to have no pockets at all as they merely tempt one
to usc them unnecessarily. The next best thing to
coveralls arc overalls. Ordinary overalls are usually
satisfactory but have a few more buckles and like
gadgets to get hung up on . Again it is repeated that a
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smooth exterior covering with no breaks is most Important so as to eliminate all possibility of catching,
hanging or tearing.
Large bulky sweaters or leather jackets arc generally
undesirable. If one gets in a res1lticted hole too small
to squeeze through and has to back out and the jacket
or sweater catches on something, it will crawl up
on you and there you will be caught like the fish on
a fish hook . It is easily possible for a person with a
sweater or leather jacket to get so completely stuck
that he ' will be unable to free himself except with
someone else's help. It is recommended that sweaters
or jackets not be used generally and never for any
strenuous exploring.
Many people, especially the novices who have not
yet purchased special equipment, JU St wear old clothes.
They :Ire usuall y quite satisfactory for beginn'ers or
elementary work , and are far superior to leather jackets
or sweaters. Old clothes should usually consist of some
heavy work shirt which is tucked into the pants. If
you work through a hole too small you may catch
on your belt around the pants but then you can always
back our. One in this situation may al so push forward
if the belt is not too ti ght, thus leaving the pants to be
collected at one's leisure. Old clothes thou gh satisfactor y are still not the most desirable thing. Old
clothes should alwa ys be so old that they will not be
hurt by a liberal coating of cave mud . For this reason,
good outdoor hiking clothes arc not desirable.
Girl s in particular have found it very convenient
as a ca \"e au tfi t to wear a regular pair of sweatshirt and
sweat pants. The pants tied at the waist band would
come off before one got stuck .
Underneath the coveralls one can wear most anything; old sweaters, regular clothes or anything else.
Old-fashioned heavy underwear is very desirable. The
flannel ne xt to the skin will not only absorb perspiration
but give all the warmth one actually needs. Long
underwear also gives a certain amount of protection
to elbows and knees. One will be surprised at what a
difference that layer of flannel can make. It is recommended that the long underwear be cut off shortly
below the knee and elbow since, as normal cave work
often produces wet arms and legs, if they become wet
in sleeve or leg they flop and worry one and will also
be cold. Before the war, suitable cheap underwear could
be bought at nearly an): store for about $1.00. This
long underwear is suitable for both men and wdmen .

Sboes
Shoes arc more trouble than any other item. No
ideal cave shoe has yet been found. Boots, tennis shoes,
baseball shoes, football shoes, golf shoes, have all been
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rricd, but not 3 si ng le idc31 shoe Ius yet been fo und.
Tennis shoes are probabl y the best in dry caves where
rocks arc dr y. They enable one to get a good grip and
jump from one rock to another very well. But on wet
rock s the y become exceedingly slippery . Boots arc
good 311 around prov ided the ca ve docs not have deep
pools or streams. Any t ype of leather waterproof boot,
fis hing boot, rubber boot, etc., is all right as one can
wade in comfort until the water goes over the boots.
The main disad va nta ge of boots is that if one gets
in relativel y deep wa ter, over the boot tops, then
they must be bail ed out. Plain ordinary type shoes
such as a farmer wea rs, arc probabl y as good as
one could possibl y ge t as they have ankle brac in g and
are cheap, rugged, and easy to put on and off. C lea ts
arc excellent in a mudd y cave. In the East probably
about 75 'Ir' of the caves have slipper y mud. Football ,
baseball or track shoes all clea ted, ha ve been tried ,
and are satisfactory. However, baseba ll shoes offer
the bes t all around resist ance to slipping. Baseball cleats
ca n be purchased and attached to any pair of old shoes
3nd this makes a quite sa tisfactor y cave shoe. Cau tion
should be t:lken when usin g cleats of any k ind to be
sure that they arc at tac hed sec urel y enou gh to stand
t he rou gh usage to which they will be subj ec t ed. C lea ts
have one outst anding disadvantage-that is, the y will
t hrow or trip one on the boulder or uneven rock floors of
dry ca ves . A fairl y suitable com promise has been fo und ,
that is, a high tennis or baske tball shoe with a st:l nd ard
golf rubber. On dry rocks one ca n take the golf rubber
off. The golf rubber gives grippin g on mudd y surfaces
and keeps feet relativ ely dr y in small strea ms. If one
goes over the shoe tops, the tennis shoes will dry out
eas il y and do not become stiff.
For the g irls, one caution should be added, that is,
that high heel shoes are defi nitel y out of place in a cave.
For her fi rst trip, regular tennis shoes will probably
be as good as any.

Hats
It is believed that everyone who goes in a cave should
wear a hat. The third or fourth bump on the he:ld
will con vince most anyone. There is a great amo unt of
hanging material in caves, portions of original ceiling
tha t are eroded, stalactites, other irregul arities, and so
on. When one strikes his head , even a felt hat or
stocking cap will usually give warning of the coming
bump, often in time to cause one's reflexes to retract
the head sufficiently to avoid the bump entirely. In
all cases, the felt alone has amazing shock absorbing
qualities. The bes t thi~ g to wear is some hard helmet
of the regular miner t ype. The probabilities are that

a helmet with an entire [1m IS better than the cap
type as it gives better protection from falling stones.
Usually there arc falling stones only w hen someone is
workin g on the ledge above you, and that is not usuall y
o ften enough to justify the increase in cost and the
bea rin g of the added weight of the full brim over the
cap t ype brim ha t. All hard hats should originally have
a bracket for a head light. If a head light is not
desired, nothing is lost; whereas it is exceedin g ly difficult
later to add a light bracket to a hat t hat did not
ori g inall y have one.

Guards
Knee guards and elbow guards arc qu ite desirable.
Spec ial k nee and arm pads can be built right into the
covera lls. Basketball knee guards have proven very
satisfactory. Padding for rappelling can also be built
into th e cavera ll. The amount of paddi ng desired
depends largely on the individual. Leather patches on
the seats of t he britches have also prove n to be highl y
desirable. All padding should be either under or on the
inside of the covera ll, while lea ther and canvas rei nforcements should be sewed carefully and tightly on
the outside in such a way that no sharp edges are left
to ca tc h on any cave projections.
Thc precedi ng disc ussion has all been ' directed to
clothing or w hat may be called /)ersonal persona l equipment. Now lec us consider some more or less necessary
items that each individual should have for efficient cave
work, wh ic h may well be ca lled genera l personal equipment. Such items arc mainl y li ghts and aids to keep
from getting lost. Collecting or mapping equipment ,
photographic equipment, etc., wi ll be briefly deal t with
later as special equipment.

Lights
Several t ypes are available for use
order of their size, they are:

111

ca ves.

In the

1. H and gasoline lanterns.
2. Large carbide lights ca rried

111 hand.
Either of the above will give off a tremendous amount
of illumination. One or two to a par t y is about all that
would be needed .
These first two types will be considered together.
They each possess many adva ntages, the mai n one, of
course, being the grea t quantity of light which they
give off. A second and nea rly as important adva ntage,
is that they each possess a large fuel reservoir and thus
often make the carrying of additional fuel into the cave
unnecessa ry. Both types of lights usuall y carr)" fuel for
six or eight hours continuous use. The gasoline lamp
will give a g reate r and more dispersed illumination but
has the disad vantage that it must be handled carefully
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to avoid breakage of the mantels. Either type of these
lights is hard to handle in small caves or caves involving much crawling. They are better suited to caves
with large chambers and open passageways.
3. Hand electric lamps. Hand electric lamps are
ava ilable that arc run on heav y duty dry cell batteries.
The hand lamps do not usually give anywhere ncar as
much light as the gasoline lanterns or large hand
carbides. They are more rugged than gasoline lanterns
and give a good light for five or six hours and wi ll burn
continuously for ten hours or more. They are not
generally recommended unless the going is too tough
for gasoline or large carbides and, even in this instance,
probably the smaller lights will prove to be more
sa tisfac tory.
4. Flash light and small carbide lights. One of the
advantages of the flash is that yo u do not have to worry
about changing carbide or burning anyone. Carbide
generates a very hot flame and is a danger in burning
the person next to you. Also a regular flash can be
made waterp roof and if dropped even in water one
ca n see it shinin g and rescue it. If one drops a small
carbide lamp, the light usuall y goes out and must be
li ghted lip aga in. Often the tip will become clogged
and need cleanin g. Also there is a bad odor from
carbide when it is changed that some people object to.
. However, in spite of its disad va ntages, the carbide gives
a genera ll y superio r light. It throws a beam of light
not only as far as the average flashlight but also gives
an excellent dispersal of light on the sides. It is also
valliable :IS an aid in detec tin g the presence of bad air
(excessive concentrations of carbon dioxide ) , as it will
die down or even go out before the carbon dioxide
concentration gets too great to be dangerous to human
life. Both of these small lamps (carbide and electric )
have the disadvantage that they require changes of fuel
and amp le reserves. A carbide will require a fuel change
every 1 Yz to 2 hours whi le a 'flashlight begins to loose
its effectiveness after about 2 hours steady use and will
usually require a battery change by 4 hours. Of course.
the life of the flashli g ht battery is much longer- usua lly
abollt 10 hours if the y are not lIsed continuousl y.
5. Candles. Candles ha ve been used for exploring
caves from earliest times and for some purposes cannot
be improved on . They give a very nice soft . Iight for
a small room . They are very easy to carry.
0 one
should go into a cave without a candle that he can
f:lll back on should his other lights fail. CandlC$ not
only are an excellent supplemental and emergency light
source but they are very useful for lighting up a room
as they may . be placed around the room at different
points and left burning, thus lighting up the whole
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outline of the room evenly. Cand les will not burn if
the air is bad. If one has any suspicion about bad air
the candle will prove this as they will cease to burn
long before the point where the CO~ concentration
reduces the oxygen content of the air below the point
that it will support life. If the candle docs not easily
light do not stay to investigate, just get out.

Haud

/ '.1.

H ead Lamps

There <lrc also two other distinct types of lights: (A )
those <lHied in the hand, and (B) those carried on the
head. The big ad, :lI1tage of thc light on the head is
that it leaves the hands free. The head type light h a
the di advantage that the first time it is worn, it usuall y
give one a headache. This is probably due to the
, eight of the light which throws an additional stra in
on the muscles at the back of the neck since the head
tend to tilt forward . After being used for a 'while one
will get used to these head lamps. Another disadvantage
of the light on the head is that if one happens to hi t
the head hard enough to knock the hat off, the ligh r
is also gone. This is a rare occurrence--some people
also drop hand Bash lights. One can get electric head
light with the batteries carried on the belt and t hc
wire running through the back of the coat. Carbid
Jiohts come the same way with a supply of carbide OIl!
tbe belt and pump gas up to the hat through a rubbelr
rube. Most people who do collecting or other wor
prefer the type of light on the head, with the mea ns.
for keeping the light going carried on the belt. Th:e
big advantage of this type of headlight is that men'
fuel can be carried on the belt and the weight on rll.f'
head is much less. Where much crawling, climbinu '
squeezing, etc., is encou-ntered, the belt type headligbl!:
is not so good as not only is the bulge on the belt from
the ba[[ery or carbide container undesirable, but there ii.'f,
danger of the connection between the light and its POW flf
source being pulled loose.
Hand lights re(juire little discussion. Their cfu;-.
advantagC$ are obvious while theif main advantagof.'j;
are primarily cheapness and v ersatility.

Mram for Keeping from Getfin/l,

L(~sl

Everyonc vho cnten a cave should have some meam
of marking his ",urIC to keep from getting 10$U'..
Elaborate equipment is not usually necessary . The hero.
thing is to t'tudy the cave aJ you go along just as peoplk
stUdy landmark§ on the Nriacc. This works probabllw
nine OUt of ten timC;f. liowever, when one has mWdl
one of hit land mark§, he may be ou t (j£ lu~k. Therefore. everyone §Jwufd have §(tJ'M §or of vhy§ical :aiiM
to prevmt getting Io§t. One of he ell§ic§ i§ plain c1u.lk"
aJ d,rection arrOttI§ ~a" be pu on 1w walk They:l1
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casy to rub off :lml will not pcrmanently disfig ure the
C;lve. '\ ith :1 carbide light, one can mark letters from
soot from the flame but this is left permanentl y. The
satllC is true of m:lrkings h:lcked with :In :IX or knife.
One of the urest mC:lns to use is string. By t ying a
string at the point of branch from a main passagc and
unwinding it, it can then be followed back. If there
have been other parties and other strings, caution should
be taken to be sure to follow one's own string and not
that left from other parties. Of course, the specifi c
means used must fit the type of cave. In large long
caves, strina ma y not be practical due to the excessive
amount required. In some types of caves rock cairns
can be built and other identification left at intersections.
Often string can be left just through the intersections
and then disconnected. Candles are also fine for this
purpose. They can be left burning at the mouth of the
return passage to provide a welcome light on return if
they are still burning. If they burn out their wax
deposit will remain as a landmark.

view; while directl y ahead of us we were facing "Rocky
Mountain"--a huge break-down, above and beyond
which, to the right, the rough irregular ceiling. relkcud
by flood lights, cast long shadows intO seemingly. void
spaces. Beautifully colored draperies along the top
ledge of the right wall were also examined from a
distance.

Another item of equipment that will help one from
being lost is a pocket compass. This, of course, is of use
only in case one has made a compass traverse or mental
note of direction .
(T o be continued)

Around ehe far sidewall, to ,he right, here i3. a cia"
pit; beyond a lighr.u be tOp of the bred.-dq.,.'n barnc..
is a high dome. and fOT ~'er:al reus, up un if the latter
part of Ju ly, 19 2, \'mton 1I\\'ere in omued I:ry' he gu~:
"Weare at ehe end of he n:a.1. but 1OO[ :at [he rod of die
cave. When you come :avID. we ~ W1 be abk w uk
you over Roc )' Mounum,
1011J ~'UM on ;lI bridge.
look down inro :a pit, up InW ;lI high domc.. ;aOO tbm
take you inro :an ;BWeD= 1$ j, 1f1[: ~~.. ~[
exploration de~d~1t$ ~:ll~ ttfult $UlIJCb "<fll>jPU1t:lltioM" are m;r likely w be ~ ®[ Qx-(OC[iiomlt.
It appears due Na Jne' IJw; ~ diiDfU\t'®[ jpII:aml~. AM
so we come to ilif t'I!llldI of QllllI [ ..IP'
.~ lI>ii.a~
Caverns. rlut I$. ~ plLrur 1nlrolJ~ IID®IV ~ Itllll ttBn.e
general publiC.

A SUBTERRA

EA

AD V E TURE

IN DIAMOND CAVERNS
(Continued from

p~ge 24 )

in length. By lowering the floor, a sa fe and con venien t
passage was provided, thus leaving considerable forma tion in the tOp of the crcvice undisturbed.
ROCK. HAL L

To tbe "ururu.tiatc," after walking through the long
tunnel-like passage-way over the tOp of this last
an awe-impiring experience to find
breakdow.' o. It
one's self suddenly manding on a hill at the fa r end of
a wide subterranean chamber. "Rock H all" is a ~t
appropriate and truly ~rip'ive fUmc for this great
underground room. Large /1000 Iighu. i"di recclr arranged, brIghd)' illumiMk c:lw high limc.m me cdling.
and as 1I\\'C ~~c4 dw gr~ walkway coward§ ,he
center of ~ cbamba. our attenCion wu called CO he
many lacgt! o-rermnging rock§. beau,Uu! watef" carvings, and :~ rn:~ of " V"utiu r~ forma ion 00
the left e;a,,-.e "ll. An ~Ing in tw floor, §urrouruk4
by a prOf«un~ woo baOO r:lt', tnvi.u4 d~ ~mtM
tion. By ~mn~ o-r~ ~ r:la ami ,twn di,"""g d~
beam of ~ .~ fI~' dMtnwtird, ,tw IJoor of " lar~
unexplot-~ ,.~ many f.~ ~I§w. wa§ tn-oo~fu: ,nw

u

Tbe Dinosaur
The form of a huge limestOne "Dinosau r" was ncxe
observed: A great ledge, several fcct above the floor,
appears to support its enormous "'elghe, The long tail,
high ribbed-like back. front shoulders and lowered head,
give you the impression thae this mammoeh beast is
attempting by bruu force, to clear a paehway through
the break-down directly ahead of it5 massi\'C body. The
overall length of this natural limestone formation is
approximately 22 fcce, and the aninutea illusion mot'
realistic.

u
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bw :lS :lrchcolo~iC;tl artii;tcts, so hr as c,l\'e finds :lre
concerned. No doubt this point of view will :llso interest the Chlirnun of your Arch:leologic;tl Committl'c
to whom I h;tve ;tlrc:ldy droppl,d J. note abcut ochcr
matters.
In addition to that, COllll'S up anothl'r possibility tlut
in no Nation ma ya cave owner opcn a commercial cave
for guide sl'rviCl' with public fel' unk-ss they submit to
some stHe dcpartml'nt which will kok aftl'r the s:lfety
of the visitors just :lS the U. S. BUI'l'.lll of Mines , has
to enforcc safl,ty for miners . If this sort of 1.1W were
adoptcd in both Americas, it wOllld he a hl'lp toward
the first endea VOl' to Ill ;t kc ;t rdt;tl'lllo~ica I ;t nd p;tken to10gic:J.1 finds undl'r ri~hts of till' statl', or eminent
dom:lin, inste;td of the rights of till' owner of the bnd,
whose ownership is really gll:lrantel'd by the state. This
would follow a similar k~ ;tl prc Cl·durl' as the sovereign
right of ownership in wild gaml'. I hasten to ;tdd that
I am not legally trained, and that it undoubtedly requires legal advice to be sllre how to proceed. Nevertheless, the American Scientific Congrl'ss is made Uf)
of many men who arc scientists or conservatiGnists that
will gladly see that state's priority rights of Nations
and of scientists should have precedence of irresponsihk
vand:J.lism.
A third possibility has a little more of the Aml' rican
fhvor.
If we could , devise :J. W:J.Y to award public
reccgnition to people who discover things of importance
in caves, without in the same breath succel!ding in thl!ir
destruction, if would te:J.ch many am:J.teurs to be careful
and might not be unpleas:J.nt pr:J.ise to a grown-up
scientist. If it were no more th:J.n a printed card of
congratulation or appreciation from the National Speleo\cgical Society and was awarded for real merit, it might
do more to make non-members, :J.S well as amateur members look on it as an award for achievement. I do not
believe that the money award is half :J.S important as
recognition from a National Society; and it shculd be
awarded either by the President or the Executive Board,
and lie with some committee as to whom such cards of
appreciation be sent.
I admit that perh a p~ I have not thought thi~ out to
all the Icgical conclu~iom, but there i~ nothing that I
could do to help establish the future importance ~f the
National Speleological Society more than help you line
it up with other leading groups striving for the betterment of knowledge in America. Sometimes it is more
important to be known for the crowd we go with
than it is to be so very learned.
, A. C. Burrill, Curator,
Missouri Resources Museum,
Jefferson' City, Mo. (1943)
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HONORAR Y MEMBERS
VE RNON ORLANDO BAILEY

One of Allleric;l's foremost naturalists, Vernon Orlando Baiky, died at his home in 'Washington , D. c. ,
on April 20, 1942.
His lifelong course of scientific st udy of birds, malll mals, j'eptiks, etc., would have alone endeal'cd him to
any Society whose mcmbcrship included ex pol1l' lits of

Vl'rl/OII Orlandu Bllill'Y
these outdoor pursuits. That he devoted himself Hi
the preparation of two particul ar volumes, CA VE LIrE
OF KENTUCKY and ANIMAL LIFE OF CARLSBAD
CAVERN AND
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK , makes it especially fitting that he should h ave
been sclccted fe r first (though post-humous) Honorary
Membership in the: Society, for 1941.
Horn in Manche~ te r, Michigan, ,Iune 21, 18(,4, 1>1'.
Bailey hecame associated with the Bureau of the (t hen )
Biological Survey, U . S. Department of Agriculture, J I
a young man . He served as that agency's Chief Field
Naturalist from 1887 until his retirement in 19 ,\3 . In
this capacity he se rv ed five decades tirelessly, producin g
for them a vast literature of works upon mamma logy.
ornithology, herpetology, and plant distribution; and
complete biological surveys of the states of T~xa l,
Oregon, North Dakota, and New Mexico.
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He W;lS ;In active me mber in a doze n lea rn ed soc iet ies,
;l mo ng them t he O rni t holog ica l Union , Fores t ry Association, Biolog ica l Soc iet y uf Wa shin gt o n, and th e Soc iety
uf Mammabgy. He was Presiden t of ' th e las t -n amed
Societ y from 19 34 until his dea th.

geology. ) t is for th is sc r v icc, and t he cou n tless other
aids he has re nd ered it, that the Society selec ted R alph
W alter Stol1e as it s Hono rary Member, for 1943.

I( ALI'II W ALTE R STO N E

Born in C amden, Nl'w Yo rk, on No vember 17, 187 6,
)Cdph W ,ll re r Stone (Ook his I-h rv ard M.A. to lhe
G co lo~ i e al Sur vey, U . S. Department of the Interi or in
190 I , th e y\.! a r he was g ranted it . For t wo decades
thereafter he add ed steadil y to his sta ture as a geo logist,
~o lH r ibu t in g m ore tha n fift y reports on th e geologica l

and mineral resources of h is ~oun try to the bibl iograph y
of th e S\.1rvey's published doc \.1rnents.
S in ~c

1

n l.

Mr . Stone h as bee n Assist an t

St ate

Geologist , Pennsy lva nia Topographic and G eologic Survey. In f ony yea rs, he has written upo n a va ri et y of
s \l bj e~ts and mo re th an 230 a rt icles for tec h n ical and

other periodica ls.

It was as a w ri t er of Pe nnsy lva nia Sta t e pu blications

Ralph Walter Stone
P resident of t he Pen nsylvania Academy d Science ·in
1939 - 40 , Mr. Stone had been its }::ditor until t hlln for
13 years . Now resident in Ha rris b\lrg, Pa ., h\l is a
mem ber, among other organizations, of the Geological
Societ y of America, t he Society of Econom.ic Gedogist s,
and the 'American Association for the Adv ,l11cenwnt of
Sc ince. Lebanon Va lley College ~onferred upon him
the degree of Doctor of Sc ienq; in 1938 ,
ROY JAY H91-D];N

Roy Jay H oldcn
that

he wro~e

cOWIl
c n CI;!

CA VES IN PENNSYL VANIA , ~ince befo r the Societ y one of its prime sources for ref cr \lpOn a subj ec t never widely treated, speleolog~cal

For mo re t ha n ha lf a century Roy Jay Ho ld~lft, Professor of Geo lcgy at · Vi rgin ia Pol y t ec h nj~ Ins t itlHe, has
bee n ~ classroom teac her. To t he mernbers of the
Soc; i~ t y, how~ver, he remai ns " ~eache!, ;tbpve-=-or below
~ground , and has given unstin ti ngly of h is inspira tion al
g \.lidance and learning .to all of u s who svugh t him out.
It is alt oge ther fitt ing th qt he has been se l ec;~ed for
H onorary Mc mber of thc Soc iety for 194~.
Born at Sheboygan Fa lls, Wis., in 1870, PI', Holden
con t inued his edu cation in that State, havi ng h ad his
Doc; torat e conferred upon hi m in 190L T hat da te, too,
m arked h is ini t ial associa t ion with V . P. I., although he
alread y then h ad a deca de of teaching experience behind
him.
Dr, Holden's list in the ANNOTATEP GEOLOGI.
CAL BIBLIOG R APHY OF VIRG INIA ,d on<;, runs to
27 published titles. For the Society, however, he is
particularl y an oracle in th at most controvcl'sia \ field of
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the hclictite formation: " Hclictitcs III Virginia" and
"Hdictitcs of Skyline Cavern," products of 19 JH,
brought Dr. Holden to us as a speleolo gist.
ProfcssicJ1.llly a consulting geologist, Dr. Holden is a
Fellow of the A. A. A. S., Geological Society of America;
member of the Am~rican Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, American Association of Petroleum
Gcologists, Society of Ameripn GeoIG.gists, and of the
Virginia Academy of Science, among other associations.

Tr(.'asurer We/co1l1es Comments
I t is custoinary for some organizations to bill for
dues anywhere from OctGber !st., to January 1st.
Considering the need we have for building up our balan<;e again and how reh,lctant some are in sendirtg in
due~ promptly, why wouldn't it be a good plan ·to
bill dues each yea r about December 1st? This would
insure some 1944 dues paid thii year, if inaugurated
now, and induce SOme delinquents to pay the current
year's dues now Instead cf next January or February,
Unless the bills arc already printed how would it be
to note on the bills the different classes of membership
or at least indicate the rates of Life Memberships fOf
the current and subsequent years?
Would it be possible to obtain a list of VISitors to
one or more commercial caves? This could be done by
someone jotting down the names and addresses of
rer('rr t visitors or pcrhaps through the cooperation of
the management it~elf. The management would stand
to ben en t indirectly by this assistance because of the
nuintained cultivation of general interest in c"ves by
the SGciety of p~oplc who have indicated a wholesome
interest in <;aves through visitation. A letter, addressed
~o ~hese v isitors sIgned by the President or any other
suital>k person, cou ld tell of the Society, state its purpose
of organization, its motives and plans and in general
show how the Society could function in thc interest
of such prosp\!ctjve member. I· would be glad to help
prppil fc sur;: h a lCHer if this sounds like a good plan.
Another lenel' I had in mind was one to bc addressed
to prosp~ctiv~ c\onors to the Society to be signed perIgps by myself as Chairman of .the Finance Committee.
This lenef like the one suggested above could tell of
~Iw S(>clew an cl solicit gifts now or bequests by will
parabh: tH' ;I I ~ ter datc, This plan would require a sub.
miisio!, p{ nilm\lS by members and might not be SUCT
"Qisful for ~his rcason.
LeRoy W. Foote
Middlebury, Conn. (1943)
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Grotto vs. the N.S.S.
The quest ion of the relationship of grottoes to the
Nation ,d Socie~y has arisen several times in the past.
As it is hoped that grottGes will be established with
increasing frequency, this question is now assuming
such importance that the following excerpt from a
letter written to Dr, Felix Robinson is felt to be of
sufficient interest to be published for the benefit of all
our grotto Inembers and those who may be considering
establishing a grotto.
A Grotto, by the' By-Laws of the Society, must be
composed of ten or more active members of the · National Speleological Society (Art. VII-Sec. (a)). Mem bership in the Society is a condition precedent to the
establishment of any Grotto of th~ Society. The dues
for all members are fixed, regardless of any grono status,
and tlw privileges which you at this moment have as a
memb~r of the Society are in no way different than the
privileges th~t any other member enjoys, regardless of
whether or nct he is a member of a grotto.
The organization of grottoes has been provided for
in the By-Laws in order to help individual members in
a community to par~icipate more fully in the work of
the Society. The individuill members of a grotto are
the only ones in the Society who derive any benefits
from said grotto. Therefore, it is believed clear tha t
there is no logical reilson why the Society should use
its funds for the furtherance of any grotto's interest
more than any individual's, Of course we recogllize
that an active groHO should bring more members into
the Society than' an unorgani~ed group of individual
members will.
When the Society does have funds available, the Board
of Governors may perhllp~ ilppropriate sOme amount fo r
the organiz!ltion of ~l?onQe~, HQwever, at the presen t
time, this is imposdbll,l, for re;mma which I believe you
can clearly uOdef5tilrU:! when you read the Treasurer's
report for 194~ hwluded in th~ cQming Newsletter.
As you CIlIl S\;C f fo m this r~PQn. practically our entire
funds go for pl,lplication of pur aulletin, Newsletter,
alld for maintainin~ necessary correspondence.
I believ\! you will agr\!e that the main justification for
the Soeicay li~$ ill its effort to pu~ t;!ilving on a scientific
plane; in Qther words to do as t1w Ililme implies, develop
the science of spelcPlogr ill IIlI i~~ ramifications. Our
present prgani~atiQ" visyalizes aHa!n!pg this aim through
a number of COll'lItlit~l!\ls, e!\~h 9f which is responsible
for the advancern~ll~ gf fhe wp.rl~ 9f the Society in its
resp~Qtl ve field,
Thes~ ~omminCj!s are designed to
oper<lte indepenclently of ilny $rPHO organization • .and
are responsjbl\l dir-~!; tly m ~h~ Ili\~ional Board of Gov-
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ernors. While the individual grotto may establish its
own committees paralleling the national committees
(and it is provided that the chairman of sa id committee
shall be automatically a member of the national committee (By-Law VII, Section (c» and it is hoped it
will do so, the prime work of the grotto should be one
of promoting field work in a local area, and social intercourse between members in that area. It is not con-

II'II/Nalf'e/ tbat Ihf' Natiollal Soci(·tY/lJili bf' comjJO.\'('(lof
confee/I'ratiol/ of .l'clf-goVL'1'1Iil1g lo cal grotto(>s; Intt
rllther that loctll grullol'l" lIIay be established to aid the
individual members to enjoy 1/I0re fu.lly and participat e
11101'1' thoroughly ill the ge1t(?ral work and purposes of
thr National Society.

II

With the above in mind permit me to c,,"plaill a few
things in the Richmond Grotto's constitution. I have
looked upon it with favor because it is simple and
highly flexible. It presumes that the members of the
gro tto are more interested in speleology than in p<lrli<l "
nwntal'Y proced1.lre, and for that reason places the entire
control of the $I'Otto in !I small governing bo:ud or
c ~ec utlv~ committee, but has a safeguard that the
members of the grana C'\1l override and actually remove
~hc executive committee should they or their acts be
found vnsatis!acrory. This set-up allows a maximum
of time for spffleology and requires a minimum of time
£Ill' debating.
You will notice that the Richm91ld
Gra no does not in its conHitution make any provision
for groqo dues. The :executive Committee can assess
such dues if fO\lnd desirable. There is no provision for
l flY proponiqo of grotto dues that might be assessed
to ' c9rn~ ' to the national treasury or vice versa. Thus,
if the m~mperi of the grottQ feel that funds are desirable
OF neccssary for ~hc grono's work, they can tax themsdves to rais\! the same: If they feel that they can
g~t along wjtho1.l~ fUl1ds, they are at liberty to do so.
The e)!;p~ri~nce of the Richmond Grotto is ~hat a
!argll il!110'ullt of funds though of course desirabll!, is
U!1!wcessary. Their postage bill is very small, and what
f!Jo o they havr; collectpd has gone into purchase of rop~
alld similOlF grotto equipment. It has been able to raise
thll n~cessary funds through the medium of a trip tax
p 5c per member, 50c per non-member). This means
tholt the ones who use and wear out the equipment arc
rhr; P!1es who actuall y paY for the same. At their meetil'\gs they ha ve colleq~d a si lv er offering (averaging
about ~ dime per individual) covering the cost of refres hments at said me!;!ting, with an additiollal slight
amOllnt for the treasury. Here again, thl! ones who
rcCeivlld the benefit of the. meeting arc the ones who
paid for it·: By this system of no prescribed dues. it is
possibl\l to r\!gard any member in the Richmond area qS

a Grotto member. He is so regarded by the Grotto when
in their area, whether for a day or for a year, more or
less, it being their intention to treat the member of any
other grotto exactly as though he were a lifelong Richmond Grotto member during the time that he ma y be
in the jurisdiction of the Richmond Grotto. A similar
method of financing appears to be in vog ue at the V.P.1.
student grotto at Blacksburg.
As we see it, the purpose of 1 grotto is to sti mulate
interest and multipl y effec ti veness.
A ll our other
grottos so far organized have been in areas where
members were already present, and it was merely a case
of members banding themselves together. You are in
the peculiar position of being the first to organize a
grotto before the members eJ(isted in the area necessary
to support the gro tto, so of course you are encountering
problems which were not hitherto faced. The way
that you solve them will be watched with interest, inasmuch as you are pioneering a procedure whic h will
probabl y become more common as time goes on, that
is, as members carry the gospel of speleology to new
field s.
I would recommend to your prospective members
that they first become members of the Society and then
perfect their grotto organization. There is no reason
why you cannot do both simultaneously, but the individual memberships must be accepted before the national Board of Governors will approve or even consider
grotto status,
W. J. Stephenson

Backgrou11d
W~ !lr!! a p~rsistent Society, and a growi ng one.

The seq\Jmce of notes following illtjstrate these facts,
we bdieve, <1l1d ther\' is some pride in opr putting them
down .
l=from NA TU.RALIST AT LAR.GE, by Thomas
B<l r b01,lr, Little 'Brown and Company, Boston, 1943 ,
" The Sea and thr; Cave," p , 80 j "I bcpme so interested
in caves at on~ time (Ed.~Al:>o\Jt 1910?) that 1 suggested to William Morton Wheeler that we start a
Society of Speleologjsts. H~ was cnrhu siastic, but we
finall y ccncl\Jded that rhere was nor enou gh of an interested grQ\lp to make it worth ~ryi!1g."
2~lf the famo\Js scien~ist had once such an interest
in sp~leology, he m\Js~ still ha ve, thought President
Stephenson. SO=<I letter ~o pr, 13arbour, Director of
the Musc;um of Comparative Zoology, at Harvard College.
The rep ly was POt hopr;f\lL
"I was nlOst interested to S~e yppr letter giving the
story of the organiz'ltiofl of tIl!! SO{!il!fY for the Study of
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Caves. If it were not for the fact that I :l1ll now too old
:lnd with somewhat lessened physical strength than I
was :I few years ago I would join your Society \V ith the

Commercial Caves

greatest pleasure but as things stand now I fear I shall

EAGLE CA yE, MUSCODA, WI.SCONSIN

have to decline to do so.

I apprecia~~ your writing me very much indeed and
had your S~icry been st:lrted earlier I shou ld ha vo been
delight~d

to asscciH~' myself with it.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Thomas Barbour

3-A decent interval of

~ime was allowed, then a

simpltl applicaJion blank wgether with a copy of
aUl-l-IOTIN Nymber Five were sent Dr. Barbour.

4-The res\llt

a happy one. Almost by return
mllil came a check for Life Membership in the Society.
WaS

Thus, we grew in stature.

By

MRS.

S. H.

GU_LETTE

E;lgle Cave is located in the Jownship of Eagle, Richland County. Wis .• 17 miles SW of Richland Center, 8
miles NW of Muscoda. ncar Highway 60; one of the
most scenic drives in the Badger State.
The cave is in the lower magnesian limestone, Ordovician in age-about 300 million years. It was formed
by the solvent action of underground water slowly
dissolving the limestone.
In the year 1849, according to legend, Peter Kinder,
a hunter and trapper living several miles f rom the cave,
heard of a black bear being tracked 111 the snow from

Another Boost for N.S,S.
h is most fortunate that the National Speleological
Society has b\!cn formed, as a campaign to preserve what
is most imponant about our caves will certainly come
to the from before !ong. We can not carry a cave
away except piecemeal and put it in a museum; we can't
give it over to vandals or to exploiting owners who .
don't know the relative values of what is to be found
in <;;lVeS otht:! than strange rock formations, JUSt by
nt:g lt:c~; and we hav\'! to have some sort of organ to
brin~ together th~ widely scattered notes about the
rn<lny different caves. Only then can we begin to form
some judg!11ent a~ to whether they are worthy of being
a National Park or Monll!11cnt or become just a Stat~
Park, or merely a local attraction.

Morc,lOvcr, if bombing comes to stay as a civilized
way of war, many caves will bt: needed as places of
refllge, Just as they were in medieval and prehistoric
days . The fact that Carlsbad and Mammoth Caves
arc already in the hands of the U , S. Dept. of the Interior,
sllows a Hood thin NSS is just in time to help foster,
and to promotl; in thl1 direction that the better inform(!d
sp~le910gis~s consider Wiie. In a ,eose, they are making
~hl;!mJ{!1ve~ sp<;cialists in this line of knowledg~, so that
w\vm th~y bcec9mc; numerous enough, they will nQ dQubt
mi\ke ~hemselves heard. American naturalists, biologists,
"rcft,,~ologjst, and palaeontologist organizations will give
\IS rer;r\.lit~ in good rIme as they appreciate the lipecial
fic;ld we ~ I c!:~ fO cover.
Dr. A. C, Burrill

Peter Kinder who, according to legend, discovered Eagle
Caw in 1849 while chasi1t,~ a ' bear dow1t a rock~hole.
the river bottoms to a dense woods. Wishing to enjoy
some bear-steak, he and an Irishman named Murphy
hunted this bear and chased him into a yawning hole
ill the rocks where he was killed. Neither man dreamed
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then that this hole would some day prove to be one of
Wisconsin's outstanding attractions.
In the spring of 1937, several business men formed a
corporation and were granted permission from the State
of Wisconsin to develop this cave. It was dedicated and
opened to the public May 29, 1938, Judge Levi Bancroft
of Richland Center delivering the address, with the
Bh,Je River l-figh-~chool band entertaining the immense
crowd on hand.
h w<\s the first cave to be commercialized in Wisconsin, and the firsr underground wedding in Wisconsin
waS solemnized in this cave in July of that same year.
The ~emperature of the cave is 40 degrees F. in
summer and 48 degrees F. in winter, too cold for much
ani mal life to e)(ist here.
The entrance of the cave is down a steep grade of 25
fee t in to a large room, 250 feet long, 75 feet wide, and
12 feet high. Here are found two large clay mounds
ex tending from ceiling to floor formed by seepage
thro ugh a channel overhead, no doubt millions of years
in fo rming,
Ar the rear of this room are found millions of pure
white "jcicles," (stalactites), dripping and "growing."
Many a rourist has enjoyed a drink of ice-cold water,
caught in containers, flowing down the sidewalls out of
sl11~ 11 crevices in this room.
A stalagmite called
"Frozen Waterfall," 2 5 feet high and 15 feet wide and
rcs~ mblin~ a huge open umbrella, catches your eye when
iOPking down over a ledge to the right.
As OIl(;l leaves the front rdom, he passes to a lower
grade and two glaring mounds appear before him.

are covered with pinkish, satiny drapes and a pinkish
stalagmite stands out near the ceiling as a monument.
This is one of the most beautiful formations in the
entire cave. Snail fossils arc embedded in its walls.
Up the steps again you go, and under a huge limestone rock . Here we pause to see the "Boston Tea-Pot,"
"Giant Sun-fish," and a five-inch white onyx "V". Going farther on we come to "Bad Lands," "Eagle's Nest,"
then on to "Paul Bunyan's Toad-Stool Room ." This
latter is. a two-story chamber with a toad-stool, 35
feet long, .resting on "Mt. Vesuvius," a stalagmite 5 feet
square with a light shining through it. A 12-foot
stalagmite supports the ends of the toadstool. Paul's
"Corn-Cob Pipe" and "Wisdom-tooth" are nearby. Up
the stairs now into the brilliantly lighted "Diamond
Room," where millions of "water" diamonds glisten
under the lights. These are pure white stalactites hanging from the ceiling from an inch to a foot long, each
one having a drop of water at its tip.
You now pass through a corridor about 60 feet long
and 4 feet wide bringing you into the largest room in
the cave. Many and varied are the formations found
here. Various shades of green and burnt orange are
the colorings on. the walls and cciling, an evidence of
copper and iron in the ground. "Rock of Ages" here is
the largest stalagmite in the cave, extending from floor
to ceiling, about 30 fee~ high and 20 feet wide. It is pure '
crystal onyx.
Nearby is tile "Leaning Tower of Pisa," also a miniature "Pipe Orgal1," 4 feet high. To the left is "Fairy
Spring," fl charming <lnractiOfl to everyone. Gold-fish
swim k~i!y in it~ waters. Along this walk you will find
"Bak~d rota~.9~~," ~mal! (;>ny~ stalagmites on which to
stub your toes,
On ~hc ceiling ;lOd walls in this room you can read
tho"sal1d~ of I!<lqles al!d SCQr~s of dates of people who
visi~cg this rporn, Qne date being easily visible as 1862.
The paql!!S qf R, f , powers and W. J. Stewart in large
letters ar!; detllqed ;It once.

These wc;rc; pnC\! clay mounds but are now covered with

h had beep the custom ye.;m ago of old and young
to spend rhllir Sunday airenlOons seeing the curious
forrntltioJls in the I;ave with lanterns and torches and
one can guess that· thcsl! men burnt their names on the
rocks as a memorial. A t ~he rear of the cave on a
ledge is a sacred inscription. "Jesus Saves,". printed in
large lcrters, now c9v!;red with onyx which makes it
iiHlciiblc, Th!.l author is l.mknown; perhaps he was an
o.arly Missionary.

To rhe right is a stairway leading to a "Hor·
nets' N~sr." ThiS pecu1i;lr Nest is 15 feet high, 5 feet
wjde, and cylindrical in shape. Ar.cprding to geologists,
thjs space was a whirlpool in the early days, Its walls

To the left h "nQ{h!;f spring called "Crystal Spring,"
pQ9l Qf clll!lf w;mr where tiny goldfish chase each
oth~r ul1der the roc\q. Ne .. r here are onyx "Bee-Hives,"
"Red. ey\;d Ti$l;r," "Fr02;en Fish," "Oriental Lovers,"

I~ag lc

C{lW,

IICIlI'

Mnscor/{l, Wis.~Paul Bunyan's TO{ld,11001.

"ooY'l ,"
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and other odd formations.
here during the winter.

BULLETIN NUMBER SIX'
Bats by the scores hibernate

Some biology students from the University of Wisconsin banded some bats several years ago in March and
took them along, and by late fall cf that same year
some of them had returned.
Not all of "Eagle Cave" has been explored or developed but will receive adequate attention as soon as
the war is over.
The cave i~ situated On a high hill in a dense woods.
A large orchard surrounds it. One can drive to the
entran\,:C on a good gravel road. The cave is electrically
lighted fhroughollt, and its walks are gravelled and
stairs arc rail ed. Then~ are camping facilities, picnictables, nrc.placcs, COncessions, rest rooms, and trails of
historic interest. Eagle Cave has been visited by more
than 100,000 pc;rsons, many from foreign countries.
All Spclcclogists arc cordially welcome here.

W Dale White, author of "Gem of Cave~" (BUL.
LHIN No.5), had an article in Family Circle (10 / 22 /
4») on "Wolllen in the Woods ." She writes us she is
r1(lW writing a nevel with a "forestry" background and
encloses a clipping from the (Butte) Montana Standard
(1 / 4. 5/ 44):
"A rc\;erH issue of the National Speleological Society
Bu LLETIN carries a detaikd article en the famous Mor.
risOft Cave located near Butte. The author of the inter.
esting description of the Montana wonder spot is Pale
White (Mrs . How<\rd PlaCe;! ) of this city.
"Tracing the cavern from the time of its discovery
I,Ip to its preSent improv \!d st<\t\jS, the Butte w riter gives
an int~ resting Insight to the history cf the project.
"The woncl f;) rful work excel,n ed at the qve by the
"H~ Cjvilian Conservation Corps members highlights
~h !'l nwicw, which is illustrated with a number of inter.
<!Hing photpgraphs of the variol,ls chambers.
"As a r~sult of lwr literary efforts, Dale White
has dNwn "t~ention of Arn~ric4J1 scientists to on<; cf
Montana's finest n<\tural t re<\s\lres."

W

B<\ck in November last year, Sam H. Allen gave
talks .on the Society and its activities before the
Steuberwille (Ohio) Toastmasters Club, and Foremen's
Club of the Hoppers Company~" Ducky" Thompson
accompanying the latter with his slides.

W

Sfie11Ce N ews Letter (1 / U 44): "A flashl!ghr
wh.lc h \; <\11 p~ h~ld in ~he mouth leilving both hallds free
Ius r~eelltly p~~n p"fen~ed , " Slind 2c starnp for Gadge~
8ulktil1 136.
.

Reprints

• • •

THE PALEONTOLOGICAL
EXPLORA TION OF CAVES'·
The paleontological exploration of caves has received
systematic attention only in C"lifornia and western
Nevada where, for m<\ny years, interest has been con tinued .as the result of the activities of Merriam, Furlong, and Sinclair. In the areas studied by these geologists attention has simultaneously been given to the
erosional history, to the fela~ions between the physio-

Ed. Note.':· -On JUl1e 1, 1916, Dr. David White sent
a memorandum entitled, "Th(! Paleontological Exploration of Caves," to SOllie fw o bundred of the leading
geologists in. the United States an.d Can.ada. H e urged
a more systematic (!x jJlorallOl1 of ca've (!arths as all
int(!gral part of ·the probl(!l1'~ of working ont the history
of land Ilnimals and /Jl(lnt s of th(l tv orth Americall
contine'll t from the Illte T er.liary to the pres(!11t dllY·
HI! sought infor""'lltion regqrding the changes and disappearances (lnd int roduc tiom of lilni an/mills and I!lnd
plant.1 of North America sinc/! the Pliocene. The immediate origin of Q1tr I!xisting la114 floras 1l11d faunas,
inchtding 1//.(/11, is (111 exceedi11gly imjJOrtant ciJllPter ill
the history of lifl! on the glob(! and 011 f that lm foritllately
has received little atlentjon in this c01lntry,
Dr. White S1tggested that fi eld geologlsti imd engi11(!erS
take pllrt Cit {eCist in the preli1l1i11ary work of nwr
exp{orlltion 1l'11d caus~ of cave deposits, give th(! 10Ciltion
of CaV(!S that aP/Jellr to be f(Zvorabl y situat(!c/ or offer
el1couragillg feat1tr(!s, and PQssibly (!V(! ll prospert the
deposits of S01fl(! of th(! Caves,
The fi/(! of cor-respon4enc{J /11 response to Dr. White's
IIte11101'(mdmll CO'1114/'11S a gre4t 1I1lmy reports fr01l1 geologists a11d other scim tls/s. These reports rejJ f(!Se1l-t the
i'!1tir(! Ul1it ld . St(lte5 (lnd parts of Canada. They givr
tbe lor(ltion bf 1/1(111,1 caves of sprci{ll $cien·tijic 111leresl
10 the N 4tlon(Z1 Speleologi~1l1 Societ y /11 the fields of
g ~ology, /Jaleolltology, (lrr-h(!%gy, and biology.' Referellces ar(! mar/f? to s/Jecific C(lV(!$ in th(l W {ls/;lingtQl1 area,
u(Z1n(?/y, in Mary/al1d, VirginiCl, W(!st Virgin-i(l, and pen1tsytva11i(/. Th(l' If!Um (!1Ifbr(zc(J the ye(Zrs 19U-2(i. A
mor'l detailed report of their cOlltm t s will be Plfb/ished
l(Zter ,=floyd liarlQg4 , .
.
graphic s~ag!;!S and s~djmcIHa~lon, ;tnd, of COl,lfse, to the
fossil vertebrates found i~ G'lVC deposi~s, The work
hilS bec:n poth stinwlatlog all~ pFotitaple illld ~he discoveries h,lVe b~!Jl\ of grea~ pal~om910g1clIl il1lPOftance.
How~vt;!.', ill oth~r rcgi0ft~ of ~hc;; country vqry little
!lnt;miol1 has for <\ gen~ra~19n bllen glvl,1n to th~ ~liplora 
tiOIl pf Q av~ ciln)u, A Il\lmbl<!!' of fl c cid!(n~ill dhl< DVeries
h'lve 9C el). rn<\d~ sporad l~ally, The prililimr m\lhs of
oc;:casi9flal ~a rlr )l;plof'lti9!l In th~ EaHern S~lIel!s seem
to hilV~ b~(,lO i9r~Qmn by geolQgis
. t~1 ang ~hefll appears
.
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w have been no systematic exploration of cave deposits,
except a little prospecting by Professor Arthur M.
Miller, of the University of Kentuck y. Without financi,d backing he partially exploited the earths in several
caves, bein g almost invariabl y successful in findin g
vertebrate remains.
The deficiency-almost a void-in cave exploration
except on the Pacific slope is the more rem arka ble in
view of the brilliant results of such ex ploration in southweste rn Europe, where, stimulated by discoveries of
fossi l man, the system~tic search of caves has gone
forwa rd with great ardor and with enli ghtened interest
in human pr~. history.
Barring the possible absence of pre-Indian man, American caves should not be less rich in vertebrate remai ns
than the caVeS of the Old World, and the work of
Mc rrialn and hi s associates proves this to be true. In
this country, especially in the Mississippi va lley and Appa lachian regions, limestones are in genera l widespread
in outcrops and penetrated by thousands of caverns,
the bottom ea rths of very few of which have ever been
exa mined by a competent eye. The searc h for sa ltpeter for the 'use of the Confederate Army during the
Civil War led to a few interesting discoveries, the most
nota bk of which were those in the Big Bone Cave near
Elroy, in northern Tennessee, but generally there; was at
hand nei the r the attitude of mind nor the training
necessary for the intelligent recognition of the bones
shoveled over by the diggers. When extending the
W~Hern Maryl<lnd R ailway throvgh a limestone ridge
nca r Cumberland a few years ago, the workmen cut
in w the earth filling a chamber beneath an old sinkhole.
T he bones found there were supposed to represent buried
live stock, and carloads of the ea rth were hauled aWilY
for filling beneath the new railroad bed . It was the
fina l observ!ltion of SOme strikingly curious specimens
that anracted the notice of an engineer and led to th~
collec tion of skulls flnd other remains by Dr. J. W.
Gidley, of the National Musevm.
The remains of extinct vertebrat e animals w hich
Doc tor Gidley was able to salvage included an eland
very closely 'resembling the species now living in Afriq,
a crocodile, five extinct peccaries, a tapir, a mastodon ,
:1I1 extinct bear, !lnd a horse. In all, about thi r t y extinct
species, inclUding man y of less sensational interest than
those just mentioned, have been described from this
deposit. This association of animals, falling into iI
sinkhole scarcely one hundred <l nd thirty-fiv e; miles
from the Niltional Capital, is of striking significance as
to tht; gcogrfl phic di~tribution of vertebrates at that
pres\l m:Jbly ' early Pleistocene moment, and as to the
dima~ic conditions then prevailing.

Among several widely separated caves from which
important animal remains have been recovered, mention
may be made of t he Crystal Hill cave, 5 or 6 miles north
of the Wisconsin glacial moraine, near Stroudsburg, Pa.,
where 28 species of vertebrates were found; the Port
Kenned y cave, in Montgomery County, Pa., from which
Leidy, Cope, and others described four species of giant
sloth, ' two horses, a tapir represented by numerous
specimens, three peccaries, a mas todon, five cats, including· t wo species of "saber-tooths," and a bear
(Arctotherium) larger than the grizzly, in a total of
54 mammals, 41 of which are now ex tinct; Cavetown,
in wes tern Maryland, where, among 22 species of vertebrates, incl ud ing two horses, severa l peccaries and one
saber-tooth tiger, 12 species are ex t inct; a sink near
IV<l nho c, on New R iver, Virginia, from which Cope, in
1868, described 24 specic;s, nine of which, including a
Giant Sloth, a horse, and a tapir are exti nct; limestone
crevices near Rogersville, Tenn ., I in which a mastodon,
a horse, and <\ peccary were found; Lookout Mountain ,
below Chilttarwoga, T en n., where a giant sloth, a fossil
tapir, and other vertebrates were found in deposits, one
layer of which inclUded remains of foss il vertebrates
mingled with potsherds and horns tone chips, and bones
cracked for th~i r marrow~all of which rais~s the -question as to w hether human relics had later been worked
into one of the bOlle. bearing la yers, or vice versa, or
whether possibly man, tapir, and giant sloth lived together in this region at a time referred by Dr. O. P.
Hay, on the basis of the fossil vertebrates, to the Sangamon s~age: the Big aonc cave in Van Buren County,
near Elroy, Teno" where the air was so dry that cartil~
1ges ;lod hOfl1Y sheaths of claws are preserved in a
remarkable deposit of verY late, probably post-Wisconsin, age; the deposit, over 25 feet deep, in a limestone '
fissure near Willcockson, in the Ozark region of Arkans<ls, where thousands of bones, sku lls, and teeth of
fossil musk ox, foss il horse and other ani mals, in all
referred to 1 Z differen t species, 24 of w hich are no
longer living, were fOl,md; and the discoveries of bones
of elephants, giant sloths, camels, etc., in' caves cut in
limestones in the upper Mississippi Valley.2 Mention
should be made also of the Bulverde, Tex., cave, where
elephant, mastodon and "sa bre-tooth" remains were
found, and, in particular, of the Potter Creek cave, in
Shasta County, Calif., where Merriam, Sinclair and
Furlong found fony-four species of m ammals, including
I In !9! 8 T . f,.. Bai ley Ipqted and described more than 100 caves of
Sec Resources of Tennessee. Vol 8.
1918, pp. 8hI4~.
2 A. f~ view of , II pl,lblished discoveries of fossi l vertebrate remai ns
in deposits of pleistocene age east of the Rock y Mount.ins. by O. P.
H ay. will be found ill publications of .the Carnegie Institution of
Washi'lgton, Nos. 3H ( 1923) and H2-A ( 1924).
c omi<!eqb l ~ si.e in this State.
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an Arctotherimn larger than the living Kadiak bear,
another fossil bear., the gigantic " dire" wolf, two cats,
a large ground sloth, two kinds of giant sloth, a camel,
a bison, a Euccralherium related to the muskox, a peccary, ~wo horses, a mammoth, and an elephant. a
There must be scores-probably many hundreds--<Jf
caves in d.c Appalachian region containing animal rem<lins nOt less interesting than those found near Cumberland, a part only 'of which we re ever recovered . Further,
it 'I~ reasonable to expect that equally interesting remains
of venebrates, and possibly of man, arc to be found in
the O~ark Mountains of southern Missouri and northern
Arkansas and in the limestone mountain regions much
hnh~r w th~ SQ\lth <lnd to the west. The caves of the
l aH~f re~ions hjl,VI~ been given even less attention by
~he g~9Ipgis~ ilng paleontologist than have those of
Peftl'lsyJvania, Virginia, or T ennessee. In proceeding
townd ~he Southwest, we are going farther from the
area~ invaded by the great Pleistocene ice sheets, but we
ar~ Iikl.!Jy w find nQ~ less interesting evidence of animal
!lllgnnj~n and clilnatic changes during relatively recent
ge~logl{; time, In the Southwest we should find buried
remains 01 animal~ along t he routes of migration betW~~fl Sou~h Am~rica, Central America and North
America ';me! northeastern Asia. Here, too, if other
I1wn OlMeda ted the Nonh American Indian on this
cominent, as the wri ter believes, we may hope to find
their remams, In the COlVeS of this region we may find
the pfeC\lf~Qr$ 9£ th!! MIlYIl people, or perhaps still earlier
migriuH§ hom E\1ra sia,
T 1w ~91Jthc;lIm:rn region of the United States can not
hi! ~o f\lrnish a rich store of information as to the
;mim'lls living in ' eastern Arnerica before or between
th!: colg intervals of ~he Glacial Epoch. They should
tell st9ries 9f the disappearance of animals driven to
elHin~tion by th\) ic~ sh~et invasions of the Northeast.
Was \lot man present in America before the disappearance of t he h9rse, ~he camel, or the elephant from ' this
CQ!'ltinent? The debated indications of such contempprfll1~ity £Q\Ifld in cenain gravels and alluvi<l l deposits
m'\y fln~ im:9ntes~able confirmation in the earth floorillS of Stlme of our cav~s.
a for ~ \ist of !,ottcr Ca vc mammals see J. c. Merriam and Chester
St09k, in N o. 1<17 (19~ I), p. 10, of the same se ries. (Foot note ~.)
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In the Southwest we should also gain invaluable information relating to Pleistocene and Recent climatic
changes-rainfall and temperature-conditioning the
vegetation and habitability or greater ariditY of regions
now relatively ar:id, if not actually desert. W e should
gather most important chronologie data from the associated vertebrates. The paleontological results should
bear direc tly on the ages of peneplains and benches.
Without going into a detailed discussion of caves, the
geologist may be merely reminded that c~ves are to be
viewed as belonging to three somewhat distinct groups:
(1) Shelter caves wi th overhanging roofs. Beneath
these may be found bones of man and other anima is,
generally of very late date. Prospecting by Professor
Miller in Kentucky shows that most such caves, if
relatively large and well located with reference to
streams and attractive coun try, contain human remains.
(2) Caves of refu ge or accessible chambers within the
rock itself. These arc perhaps less apt to contain vertebrate remains unless well located, but they may reveal
material of greater intc;rc;st, and the bones are rather
likely to be of grea~ef !lmiquity. Pictures may be
presen t if the caves wen; t;!ver inhabited by man. Some
caves of refuge have afforded very importan t material.
(3) Trap caves-th;n is, chambers and channels beneath
sinkholes. The deposits in these caves are fairly certain
to contain fossil bones, which 111 some cases may date
back to latest Tertiary or ~ven earlier times.
The antiquity of ca~r;:s ImIS~, of course, vary greatly.
No one 'is so I;Qmpetent ~s thtl geologist or the physiographer IO eva!\1a te this qQestion, for he is best qualified
to consider th9 c~ve with ref~rence to terraces, peneplaim, or tlw physiographie eycles in general, and
espe~ially with refercmce to the existing water table.
C~v\,l$ at or Mar w'lt~r lev!!l and now the sources of
streams are, o{her things beln$ equal, not likely to be
~o old as (hos!! high~r up and they are not so apt to
contail1 thick d~posits of eanh or carbonate formations.
C aves w~U Il~ove wa ter, 9spccially those on ancient
peneplains or terr'lces, ,He. mpre likely to have thick deposits of cave earth, rel'ltively grea ter antiquity, and
richer deposi ts of PfbQnate in the form of stalactites
and st"lag mitcs . H such caVes are dry, without evidence

t:lttr~ct from m~morafldum to Editor : " Miss M. L. Johnson, Secretary of the DivisiOn, is t u rlling pvcr to YOll Dr. David White's
6 1 ~ pf 9 0 'f~sponde n ce on the paleontological exploration of caves. You wi!! recall frolJ\ pur first cO'1vers~t!on that this file is loaned to the
Sp91~9h)&jca! S09j~ty fOF exami nation and study by it s members and th at th~ iii. of oFiginal marHia! is to be return ~~ to th e Division of
Geplogy' of Ih. N~tjona l Reseqrch Council afrer this examinat ion and study.
.
" R~qe"l l y YOIl apd I talked ove r the telephone about the possi bility of publish ing Dr. White's mimeographed circu lar of June I,
11I ~6 , entitled 'Th~ Paleontological Exploration of C aves.' Miss J ohnson and I agree with YOIl tbat Ol·. WhitQ's ~xpressed intention not
HI pUblish th~ matYFial on cave exploration arose from his belief that this materia l did not in itself constit1,lt e a .~ientific contribution bu t
w~. \Is~fl'l sol~ly as a means of st imul ar ing int erest in a neglected field of inquiry. Inasmuch as it is in precisely this spirit that you
pfPPOS. IP publ iSh the circular, I bel ieve that due consideration ~a n be given by a brief editori~! from Y9u sta!ing Dr. White's original
intintiop in pFcp~ring th e circular and yoa r pu rpose in publishing it at this rime, " (Sgd.) William W . Rll\>ey, Chairmman, Division of
Geology ~nd G~ograph y.
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of recent depositions of calcite or other carbonates,
it may be concluded that the cave is not only old, but
that the water level has sunk or the stream has been
diverted from it . Finally, cave systems which are
partially eroded may be presumed to be ancient.
Sooner or later a more widespread interest in caves
will develop and the attention of both naturalist and
reader will be turned to the ' great store of unexplored
material which for so many years has been lying dormant
:l nd neglected in thi s country. It is not unlikely that
wealthy citizens interested in natural science may take
pa rt in bringing to light and placing in our museums
some Of the really extraordinary material relating to
the latest stages in the evolution of some of our living
animals, and bearing critically both on some most important questions of intercontinental connections and
rela tions, as shown by animal distribution, and on the
problems of climatic changes-all of which are of not
less interest to man. Of the possibilities for and of the
supreme interest in the discover y of Pleistocene or preIndian remains of man in this continent, nothing further
need here be said.
It will fall to the geologist to examine the genetic
fea tures of the caves and determine the relations of the
cave to the physiographic history of the region. He will
formulate initial or tentative conclusions as to the
age of the cave and the extent of its erosion.

Meanwhile, it is hoped that geologists and engineers
will give attention to this neglected field. The intelligent investigator may have as good luck in locating rich
deposits as the geologist. In man y cases opportunity
may be had for examination and even for some testing
of the earths of the cave floors without physical danger,
though many caves arc dangerous to the inexperienced.
In some cases prospecting will be impracticable if not
im possible. The thorough exploration of these caves
a nd the discoveries of importance should be turned over
to experts. It should be left a bsolutely to the experienced paleontologist.
In any event, however, it is hoped that explorers will
note the occurrence of caves, especially trap caves, by
which is meant exposed cross sections of chambers
beneath sinkholes, and well located caves of refuge.
T hese caves may be more or less promising at the outset
according to their situation with reference to topogra phy, forage, water supply, fishing, game, accessibility,
protection, etc.
Geologists and engineers may lead to invaluable finds
if they only report the locations of caves that look
promISIng or are said by farmers or hunters to contain
bones. The Division of Geology and Geography In

the National Research Council will welcome reliable
information as to finds of fossil bones in caves, and it
hopes to be able later to arrange for the exploration of
some of the more encouraging locations, in the expectation that the results will be of such significance as to
lead to the more systematic exploitation of caves in the
same and in other regions. Our cave earths must conceal a wealth of critical and important knowledge of
the most recent geologic al pas t, of which we should,
at the earliest practica ble date, t ake scientific possession.
David White, Chairman
Division of G eolo~y and Geography
National Research Council,
June 1, 1926.

BOYS SAVED FROM 'TOMB'
SYRACUSE, N . Y., Sept. 27, 1943 .-Trapped for
16 hours in a cave 60 feet underground, three Syracuse
Boy Scouts were rescued today little the worse for their
terrifying experience.
The boys, Raymond Solberg, 15; William McDonald,
14, and Leroy Appel, 15 , who left the Boy Scout camp
at Ram 's Gulch, 10 miles east of Syracuse, yesterday for
a hike into the D ev il 's Cage area.
Descending into one of the many deep fissures in t he
limestone of the area, the boys were trapped after dropping 10 feet down a sheer wall at the bottom of the
fissure. They found themselves in a large cave.
State police, deputies and parents of the Scouts at the
.camp discovered them after an all-night search .

@" Clay Perry lec tured Nov. 30, 1943 at Berkshire
Museum, Pittsfield, Mass. on "On the Trail of the
Glaucus-Cave Crawling in Cellor. " He has given the
Museum its "first collection of cave formations collected from cave floors. " His article in Tra v el (illustrated) containing "brief summary of the scientific
angle of Society work, as well as human interest tales
about New England caves," was called "The Last
Frontier." He had one also in View (pictures mostly)
in . the Christmas 1943 number . . He advises, read
GRANDF A THER WAS QUEER, by Richardson
Wright, for much cave folklore in the East--especially
New England. Esquire sends us a promotion blurb:
"'High Climber in a Hurry,' a short story by .Clay
Perry, well-known writer on outdoor subjects and a
member of the N.S.S., appears in the February (1944)
issue of Esquire."
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SCIENTIFIC
Note on Collecting Cave Flora
Inasnlul:h as a l:olllminee o.n C:lve f1or:l has recently
b.:en :luthorizcd by the ~o:lrd of GOVt:rnors of the
Society ':' it would sel:1ll appropriHe at this time to
suggest some Illethods of collecting and pn:scrving cave
plants.
The brief references to ca VI! flora found in the literature would indicate that the underground flora may
contain representatives of each of the four major groups
of plants, namely Thallophytes, Bryophytes, Pteridophytes and Spermatophytes. Each of these groups presents a special problem in collection. In the first group
arc the Blcreria, Algae and Fungi. You will probably
not see bacteria and for the time being it would be best
to disregard them. Algae should be collected in screwtOp vilis of water, preferably the water in which they
are found growing. fungi will be the plants most
commonly encountered in caves, especially in zones of
total darkness. The fleshy fruiting bodies of many fungi
such as mushrooms, shelf fungi, coral fungi, etc. should
be collected in vials or bottles of weak 5 % formaldehyde
solution. Woody specimens which will not dry out too
muc h may be collected in boxes or other similar containers. Filimentous fungi-that is, the mold-like forms
- shou ld be scraped into sterile screw-top vials.
The Bryophytes ccntain the liverworts and ' mosses .
T hese are most likely to be found near cave entrances
and in the zone of partial darkness. Liverworts are
usually qui te succulent and should be collected in screwlOp vials or bot tles of weak 5 % formaldehyde solution.
Mosses will revive suffic iently to be recognized even after
luvi.ng d ried ou t, so they may be collected in match
boxes or other simila r s~a ll wooden or cardboard boxes.
.JUDe of doc _up of a comm iltee on cave fauna would be
foil s:
Parl'ou'-To c..Ilecl. idenlify. record and catalogue the plant life
. of en-cs, to m:>h- .bis infonn,alion a\·ailable to the membe rship of
1M Socirtr :md LO giu ;annu~1 rtpOrts On the prog ress of su ch
...orL
",,..WD-Aoy ~ of lbt N21ion. 1 Speleological Society in lttellai in 5pIOCi:aIizing in Bot:zny. It;' «commended th at the
commitue .... com~ of 2 cluinn.tn and on~ member each . for
lhe foue d2llliCJ of pI:znu; .he ~lOphYles (flowe ring plants) ,
.he puridophyus (ehe (UJH and lheir allies) , the bryophytes
( 1IIOIIOiO!J :and .heir allies). :and d~ .hallophy.es (fung i and all ies) .
"An

15

Pro/>oJcr I.lin
I. To identify 2nd c~12logur nuurial obuined by m~m bers of the

z.

" 2l.ioruI Spdft>Iogi.caJ

SacKer.

To publish records periodic2IJy in .he BULLETI.· of ,he N .. iona l
~Socifty.

,. To puw;r liuC:llure for prniouo r««cIs.
~ . To pnp,are fmmal prognn report~ to .... given
&Lmin,; of doc 2liotul Spekologic21 Socia-y.
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When possible collect a small clump of the moss including the organic ma terial upon which it is growing .
The ferns and their allies arc included in the Pteridophytes. These too will most likely be found near the
entrance and in the areas of partial darkness. Probably
the best way to collect these plants is to spread the
fronds out flat between the pages of a note bock if the
plants arc small enough. Larger plants may bl! brought
.out of the cave and spread out between folded newspapers or pages of an old mail-order catalogue to dr y.
When the phnts arc abundant collect the whole plant,
roots and all. Where only a few are present collect
only a single frond. Be sure to collect a frond that has
the brown fruiting bodies on the under sides or margins
of the fronds whenever they are present.
The last group, the Spermatophytes, contains the
seed plants. Whenever possible the whole plant should
be collected; when this is not possible collect a part or
branch of the pllnt with several of the leaves. These
specimens will probabl y be quite succulent and fragil e,
so for the time being it would seem best to preserve
them in a 5 % formaldehyde or a 30 % alcohol solution .
All of these suggestions are merely suggestions and
will probably be modified as we become more famili ar
with plant life in caves. Be sure to include a complete
label with your specimens giving location of cav e,
location in cave and name of the collector. Also include any notes of interest about the specimen, such as
its abundance ; and , since preserving solutions remove
color, be sure to note any color which may be present in
C. E. Cox
the specimen when collected.
~'Condensation"

Rooms in Caves

The existence of a condensation room was first noted
in Blow Hole cave at Teterton, West Virginia. Just
beyond the narrow enErance a sharp change in temperature was felt. Investigation lead to the discovery that
the walls and ceiling of this room were covered wi t h
drops of condensed water. Lack of a thermometer
made an accurate check of this observation impossible.
Since tha t time several other condensation rooms
have been ncted , but not checked. The first opportunity for an accurate investigation of the phenomenon
occurred on a recent Society trip into the cave region
around Blacksburg, Virginia. On entering the first
room of New River Fault cave a slight drop in temperature w as felt. As this change in temperature was to
be expected upon entering a cave no note was made
of the matter.
Farther back JJ1 the ca ve the party split in ordfr to
in ves tigate the upper and lowe~ levels, and it happened
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that James A. Fewlc:r and the author were the first to
return to the entrance. Upon noting a drop in temperature in the first 1'00111 y;e decided to take readings of
the outside and inside temperatures.. It was found that
the cave air was 52 F., the outside air was 53 F. and
the air in the first rool11 or condensation rool11 was 51
F. These readings establish the fact that sOl11e caves, at
least, have condensation rooms. It is bdieved that on ly
cav es with a definite roqm just inside a small entrance
will be found to have this feature .
Other than the two iflstances given above the same
phenomenon has been noted in Twiggtown Cave, John
Fril'Jld's Cave, and Needy's Cave.
M. H. Muma
0

0

0

Interesting Report to Dr. A. C. Burrill
In excava ting in Lovelock Cave, Nevada, we dug
through the bat manure, rat manure, straw, sticks, and
wind- blown dust to obtflin specimens left by Indians.
In strata of these materIals there are bones of coyote,
sk unk, or other recent carnivora that have died in the
cave, and also the bones pf their victims. There are ~o
extinct animals whatevep, counting the American antelope as not being extincf, although no longer li vi ng in
the region. There are nq lime incrustations whatever as
occur in caves of some r~gion s. The cave and materials
are so dry that a respir~tor has to be wnstantly used.
We dug down to what is for our purpose "bedrock."
This is a pure white pow~er that reacts violently to acid,
undo ubtedl y lime dust that became air slacked and fell
fro m the roof of the ~ave before the time of man's
arrival.
Because of m y interes~ in the cave, I have wished that
geologists might dig in~o this powder and beyond into
the talus. As indicated on Plate 3B and page 30 of my
publication "Lovelock qave," there is probably 30 or 40
or 50 feet depth of this talus above the Dendritic Terrace, which was the spore of Lake Lahontan several
100,000 years ago. ThIs terrace level is 320 feet above
the present level of Pyrflmid L~ke. Theoretically much
of this talus would be peposited in a very short period
of time some 25,000 pr 30,000 years ago when the
Sierra ice cap suddenl y melted and flooded the Laho'n tan
Basis to a level of 530 feet above the present level of
Pyramid Lake. There would be some deposit of talus
since the ancient lake dried up to a level below the cave.
In this more recent pqriod carnivora would make the
cave a dwelling place in which to die, as well as a
banquet hall in which tp leave the bones of their victims.

If paleontologists s~ould work the cave at levels
below the strata of white lime powder,. they would have
to transport the material s entirely out of the cave as

there is little reom to shovel material to one side. I am
afraid that the expense would be prohibitive; that the
faunal remain s wou ld be too meager for any great degree
of satisfaction ; that these remains would be mainly
recent species; and if by chance bones of ground sloth,
camel, or other extinct animal turned up, it would be impossible to fix their date with ' any reference to the time
cf ar riv al of man in the region.
There are innumerable caves and rock shelters around
the hundreds of miles of shore of the ancient lake when
it was at the Dendritic , Terrace level. These caves are
simpl y the under-cutting of the cliffs by the waves of
the ancient lake. Later debris fallen in front of the
cliff fermed the cave behind. What I have written
about Lovelock Cave would apply pretty much to all
of them, as well as to caves on the shores of Lake
Bonneville.
Besides I!ly own work in 1912 and 1924, various students have done considerable exploratory and excavation
work in the Lahontan Basin and at Wendover on the
the Nevada line. You undoubtedly know of the work
of M. R. Harrington at caves in the region of Baker,
Nevada, near the Utah line.
An entirely different type of cave is the wet or stelagmitic caves. One is located near Auburn 35 miles
northeast of Sacramento .. We have in our series, American ArchaeologJI and Ethnolog y , a report by W. J.
Sinclair on fossil remains in Potter Creek Cave, in Shasta
County, 18 or 20 miles NNE of Redding (see vol. 2 No.
I).
L. L. Loud, Univ. of California,
Mus . of Anthropolcgy, Berkeley 4, Calif.

Stone to Burrill on Fossils
The Helderberg limestone is basa l Devonian and the
Loyalhanna limestone is Mississippian, correlated with
Ste. Genevieve or upper Meramec.
As I know of only one cave near Carlisle, it would
seem that the "Carlisle Bone Cave" must be the one
that I called Conodoquinet Cave. Furthermore, human
bones are reported to have been found in the cave I
described. A detailed manuscript map of the area showS"
that this cave is in the Chambersburg limestone. It lies
above the Beekmantown limestone and is the uppermost
member of the Trenton group of Ordovician age.
In descending stratigraphic order the:: bone caves are:
Barton, Dulany
.... Dales, Frankstown, Narehc
New Paris, Wonderland
Trenton limestone . ................. Historic Indian, Woodwarc
Conestoga limestone ................. Refton
Beekmantown (?) limestone Port Kennedy

Loyalhanna limestone
Helderberg limestone
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The Loyalhanna IS Mississippian; Helderberg, basal
Devonian; Trenton and Chambersburg, Middle Ordovician; Conestoga, Lower Ordovician; Beekmantown,
basal Ordovician.
A. for fossils in the bedl'Ock, I recall only a coral
reef in Wonderland Caverns, Bedford County. The
reason for ~cucity is that the Loyalhanna limestone is
;\ very cross bedded sandstone cemented with lime, and
r b~lievt;! alm.ost devoid o( fossils. The Ordovician limestones arc spimely fossiliferous. The Helderberg is
good hUlltiog ground for brachiopods and trilobites;
how~ver. perhaps because of poor illumination, they are
r<!reiy obse!,ved in caves. I do not know that anyone
has ~earched for- fossils in the walls of Pennsylvania
caves.
R. W. Stone,
Harrisburg, Pa. (1943)

"B4t Egg"

from Clover Hollow

You recendy expressed in tt:rest in a report on a "bat
egg" brollght to me by a group of students. This
curious iorm~tion was reponed from Clover Hollow
C;lve 011 a trip jn July 1943. One group had entered
the l;a,ve Saturday afternoon and spent the night there.
l <!rrived On Sunday. Those who returned from the
greater depths reported finding a bat incased in an \!gg
shaped day covering abou~ an eighth of an il\ch thick.
This clay case was said to have been smooth Qutside and
in. When it was broken open a live bat, which I j1.ld~e
to have been a piphtrdle. was found iniide.
The bin
"ventual!y flew away. On a later trip down Into that
feg ion 1 Win ~hown ;l ball of ~lay which had been
mgl<;led h hand and was told that this WjlS the reo
mains of the i!bove qse, which had thus bee" destroyed,
I have endeavored to check on the veracity of this
repor~ in every way possible but have fQl.lnd the boy~
to bl,! consistant with one anothe r whe~her reporting
tog(! ther or separately. No evidence of falsification has
been observed. I would like to illquire if you have ever
hl!ard of a similar report and if so, something of the
cin::ums~ances. As far as I am aware this is a completely
unusual behavior for bats and certainly under or-dinary
~i rc\lms~anc es the r~port wou ld not be credited.
H. W . Jackson. Asst. Prof. of Biology,
Virginia Polnechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va. (1943)
.:

::;t. )

Fossils from Blowing and Nearby Caves
Certain fossils I spoke of before compare almost
exactly with the ones at the end of Blowing Cave, but
are found in much dric;r c~ves. These smaller caves
afe three Or four h\lndred feet east of Blowing· Cave,
and are about twenty feet above· the Thr~e Sin~rs.
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These Caves seem to connect with each other and 1
imagine they originally connected with Blowing Cave.
I noticed that the air currents in Blowing Cave die
down when the air is cool outside, and that the s~ream
inside is somewhat warmer than the Cowpasture River.
It might be inter~sting to you to know that part of
the Cowpasture disappears at a point about a mile below
the cave, and comes out some three miles below ,H
Nimrod Hall. A bottle thrown in the curren~ will
disappear and come out at Nimrod Hal!. I ima.ginc
all of ihosl! hills paralleling the river ar€.! honeycombed
with caves.
Briscoe B. G.uy.
Ulliversi~y. Va.

Lessons in Fluorescence and

CC\v~

Climate

There has been forwarded to me a pplj~h.eg s{!ction
of a cave formation which WllS sent by you. jl.S coming
from Eagle Cave In Wisconslll, I ~ will bl'! plac'!d in our
Speleological Society collection and will be N1,Imb\!f 1
in t hat collection.
This specimen is made \lP of a core <lbO\H f il1che~ in
diameter, surrounded by conccnp'ili bands ~ il1ch or
more in total width. The inner portion is almOSt ~olo r 
less, while the band portion has some thin y(,!l1owish
bands which alternate with bands of lighter colored
materials.
.
In this polished specilncll I am unable to get~rf!lif\e
with certainty the mineralogical cornposi~ion , 1 think.
however. that the interior portion is cal!,:it~, whiJ!! the
band~d outer portion is aragol1i te.- h is probable th ~ t
the (luter part of the inner portion is aragonite, while
the i"ft.cr portion is p\cite.
Cakium carbonate cave deposits ohen show fhlOresc!!nce and, less commonly, phosphorescence, l have
teH(!d your specimen under a l50~watt G.E. Purple X
lamp, and also under a bat~ery of eight f~watt ~rgon
glow lamps. The form(!l' is l11\lch ~he most powerful and
naturally shows strong!;!r results, Aside from the quantitative effect there is probably 1i~t!e difference in the
fluorescent effects of the two lights but still probably
some. The purple-X light C;ll,lSes a deep reddish purple
to all non-fluorescent materials. Any other color is to
be considered as a flyoresc ent effect. The argon lights
in con trast with the other are more definitely p\lrplc
witho1.!t much red Jl1d the colors given to non-fluorescent materials by this light have only a faint pl,lfple
tinge.
Under the purple-X light, the center shows a rather
delicate opale~cent green shade. The inner portion of
the banded portion shows a reddish color by the purpl ~-X
light. while the outer portion of the band shows a bright
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yellowish green. Phosphorescence persists distinctly for
about a second, after the light is cut off, and fades out
completely at the end of two second s. It has most
prominence in the outer green bands.
Under the argon battery the fluorescence is similar
but less prominent; and the green, shown up so con spicuously und~r the purple-X light, is seen only faintly.
Your letter has been referred to me in the matter of
cave temperatures and onyx, also. I do not know much
about cave temperatures; but I can offer these general
suggeHions, and I hope that in them lies the answer
to your question.
Below a cert<lin depth, which is usually about 50 feet,
the temperature within the earth increases more or less
reguhlfly and the rate of increase is roughly 1· F. for
about 90' in depth . For the upper levels of the earth
down to a certain depth, which I have assumed 'is 50
fee t, the earth's temperature varies with the seasons.
Under the conditiol'lS outlined above, there is necessarily a depth at which there is no seasonal ch<!!1ge. The
tem perature at that depth will be the average annual
temperature of that locality.
In !'nines with two openings, one considerably above
the other, if there is a continuous passage between,
there will be a natural circulation. At one season of
the year cin:ulation will be in one direction, and at
allother season the cirCl,Ilation will be reversed. I suspect
tha t the seasonal change of temperature in your case
is due to this same reversal of circulation mentioned
above, or some modification of this genera l idea. Possibly the 4J · temperature represents the earth's tempera .
ture a little modified by surface air temperature. The
50 · temperature represents a modification of these
na tur'l i cave temperatures callscd by the entrance of
outside air. I suggest that you check the circulation
directions in different p"rts of the cave at different
seasons of thll ye'lr. This can ca&ily be done by means
of a little smoke.
1 might make the fo llowing comment <!bout your
inquiry aboll t onyx. YOllr banded materials are properly
ca lled Mexican onyx. Various other names are given,
but Mexican onyx is tho name generally given to wellbanded rna terial.
[ presume th,lt all of your cave deposits are chemicall y
ca lcium carbonate. Onyx without the Mexican restriction is nO~ calcium carbonate but silica. Miner~ l(')gically i~ h chalc~dony.
Banded chalcedony is
ony~ . The b:mdillS is usually black and white, or red
~ nd some o~her color. Onyx is th~ material from which
cameos are cu~. It seems to m~ very probabl~ that you
h~ ye no trve ony~ and thal; all of your Illatt;rial is
Mexican onyx.
D r. R. J Holden (1942)

Committee Reports
REPOR T OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMS
AND ACTIVITIES
By James H. Benn, Chairman
During 1943, attempts were made with some success
to place before the public educational features of our
society, by sponsoring popular lectures setting forth the
recreational, economic, and scientific values to be realized from the study of caves. For that reason the
chairrn~n of your committee accepted an invitation to
give ~ talk on Cave Minerals before the District of
Columbia Mineralogical Society on November 20th,
194"!. H e also, for this same reaso n, consented to talk
.on Cave Formations to Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Geological Fraternity of the George W ashington University,
on December 12th of last year. At both of these
!ect\.lres th ~ activities of your society was given a
prominent place.
On Febr\.lary 7th, 1943 the lecture room of the
United States National Museum in Washington was
obtained for a meeting of your Board of Governors.
At ~his meeting your Chairman on Programs and Activiti<;s was honored by a formal invitation to this chair,
the duties of which he had been performing unofficially
for s~veral months prior. One other business meeting
was held later in the Spring.
The roost outstanding lecture of the year was the
ill\lstr" ted talk by Mr. Earl Trager, formerly with the
Uni~e d St'ltes N ational Parks Service, given on March
14th, 1943 in the National Museum at Washington.
His subj ~ct was, " Caves of our National Parks and
Monuments." Having explored many of these caves in
person, Mr. Trager was well qualified to talk on the
subject, and his lantern-slide illustrations were excellent.
Invitations to attend this meeting were sent to the National Capitol Council of the Boy Scouts of America,
the District of Columbia Mineralogical Society, Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, and a general invitation was extended
to the public through the newspapers . This manner of
publicity resulted in a splendid turnout at the lecture.
In September of this year an invitation was received
from Mr. B. H. Thompson of Harrisonburg, Virginia, to
visit caves in this vicinity. Other regions of interest for
f uture activity and investigation by this society are the
gypsum caves in the Red Beds of Oklahoma. A verbal
report of this region was given to your chairman by
Willi<\m Salter of the United States Geological Survey.
Tn general it is as follows: at Freedom, Oklahoma, a
gypsum cave of fair size has been commercialized; its
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walls and cl'ilin' . re de orated with large platy selenite
c r ysta ls which :Ire fur ther glorified by the usc of
art ificial lightin
The name of the owner could not
be recalled.
More of th e avcs in an undeveloped state arc to be
found at Colony Corn :l nd ncar Fairview, Oklahoma .
Som of them are dl.'Corated with roset[cs of gypsum
impregnated with iron which gives to these forms a
delicate pinkish olor. G roups of radiated clear selenite
rysals are not uncommon .
In Salt Creek Canyon, near Southard, Oklahoma there
is also evidence of c aves in the vast gypsum deposits.
And. too. this C an),c n is the old home of the famous
lod.i;m Chief Black Kettle, and the scene of rattlesnake
hunts every Sprin g by the Indians still living in the area.
This bit of historical background should add zest to the
activities of the would -be explorer.
The whole region of ca ves in the Red Beds of Oklahoma is an area of considerable extent, covering portions
of
achita Woods, Major, Blaine, Caddo, Custer and
Dewey Counties. Compa rat ively few of the caves have
been explored and being in ancient Indain territory
should prove a ricb field for the ca ve investigator and
the collector of Indian art ifac ts alike . Many of the
caves are inhabited by bats but so far as could be
ascertained. no systema tic study of the cave life has
been nude. Your Committee is at present trying to
obtain more detailed information on the region.
The Committee on Programs and Activities of the
atienal Speleological Society is composed of five members including the chairman. However it is the desire
of this committee event ually to ha ve a member in each
grotto to act as representative of the National Committee in furthering efficient cooperation between it
and the Local Committees on Programs and Activities.
Wi t h our country at war, making necessary all the
individual sacrifices t hat go to insure victory, your
National Committee aims to continue sponsoring lectu res of educational value and to carry on its activity
of encouraging speleological investigation .
REPO RT OF T HE COMM ITTEE ON FOLKLORE
By C lay Perr y, Chai rman
About the most interesting bit of folklore about a
cave to come to the attention of this committee lately
is contained in a letter from D. C. Robinson, Knox Cave,
Altamont, N . Y. Mr. Robinson writes:
" This story has come to our attention. Sixty-three
years· ago the man who told it to me, helped his father
draw a large boulder to close the mouth of a cave. The
owner of the cave could not keep people off his property
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or from going through his crops. This man told us
that he went into the cave which was extensive. The
only thing that made a lasting impression on 'him was
the first large room. On the floor cf this room partly
covered with clay, he counted 12 human skulls and
a number of skulls of cows. These cows were' not like
:lny he had seen, as the horns were about twice the
ordinary size next the head. The walls of the room
were covered with pictures and writing he could not
read, cut or scratched in the rock.
"There is some evidence to support his story, not
much .. ."
Mr. Robinson frankly states he wrote me as he expects
to rent the cave and reopen it to the public and hopes
I can give him some publicity after the w ar, etc., so he
can give jobs to some men.
I have written him that the N ew Eng land Spelunkers'
Grotto, No. I, should have first crack at this cav e, to
explore it and publicize it.

That is a grand idea-collectin g the folklore of caves:
but do you know what a whale of a job that is going
to be? I know you can guess. I took about three yea rs
digging up what I got on New E ngland caves, and there
is ·more of it uncollected and unpublished . But it is
also a fascinating subj ect and might lead to something
very wonderful. I know that my own experience
proved a grand surprise--but I had a wonderful start,
with a big box of notes, photos, clippings, and books
loaned me by Roger Johnson, the original N ew England
cave man (Springfield) whom , I note, you have suggested for my committee. A fine choice, indeed. An·
other member I'd like to add or substitute, is Russell
Trail Neville, " The Cave Man" of Kewanee, III., who
has collected more stuff abcut American caves than
any other man and some of whose manuscript I have
read, as he was preparing it for possible publication.
In this connection, I suggest also that some overtures
should be made to him toward helping him publish this,
after you get the other one done and on the market.
If the Society would sponsor h.is book, later on, it
would be a grand thing. Indeed, I do not believe anyone has so much material to work on and with, for he
has, as you know, traveled the entire country for over
25 years, actually cave-crawling for over 5000 miles
and traveling overground over 25,000 miles, taking
over 5000 photos in caves.
You will be interested to know of a recent result
of my spelunking that appeared in print, a short story
entitled "Guides With Wings," published in Boys' Life,
February issue, 194 3. Also a small personal experience
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article will soon be out in Short Stories magazine, " Life's
Worst Moment," another cave.in6pired tale.
Clay Perry
. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
MINERALOGY AND FORMATIONS
By pro R .

J.

Holden, Chairman

Th~ work of the committe\! has been limited to corresppnde1we. J;nnes &nn and Alfred Hawkins have
~"Ccpteq membership on the committee and are co.
operating.
The' writer p~rsonaIly has centributed to Dr: Muma 's
glossary, The committ\!~ has considered certain forma~ion names, one of which is entirely new: "shillelagh."
The use of this term has been approved by all members
of the commi~tee . Formerly the term "-knob" was
used by the writer, but was l.lnsatisfactory. We had
some hesitan!;y in submitting a wholly new word. It
wa~ only after various terms had been considered
through som\! weeks that this term seemed most appropriate of dl that were suggested.
Another ~erm approved by the committee is "palisade." For this writer had previously used the term
"fre sc o, ~' but the standarqized use of fresco is such that
it docs not appl y to the phenomena which we arc attempting to describe. Its deficiency is chiefly lack of
relief. The term which indicate's more relief is " basrclief. " The customary use of this term does not indicate
the relief which is <;;haraqeristic of the structure which
we are ' tryin~ to describe. It appeared that the term
palisade had been prevouisly used to describe this phenomena . However, this use was unknown to the writer
at the time he proposed this term, and we now propose
it to cover ver't iql half of stalactitelike forms which
sOlTletimes coat verti<;;al cave surfaces . This term seems
to meet the approval of !Ill three members of the committee . We re!llize that a broader knowledge of this
phenomena is desirable anq we invite contributions to
the variety of phenomena which should be included In
this term.
The term " helictite" was considered by the committee
and continuation of its use was approved . Since this
term has been used to include various phenomena, including shillelagh, we realize that there may be some
objection to our ideas.
Our conceptioh of the distinctions between dripstone,
helictite, and' shillelagh are on a genetic basis, dripstone
being formed under the influence of gravity, shillelagh
and helictite in defiance of gravity, and controlled by
the superior ' effects respectively of capillarity and the
force of crystallization.'
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REPOR T OF THE COMMITT EE ON
EXPLORA T{ONS
By Erwin W. Bischoff, Chairman
It seems that the war will ~eriously !;urtail the activities of your chairman of exploration, as I am going into
the armed services. I have been expectin~ this for 5Qme
time-.-so it is no surprise. I am hoping th~t during my
travels while in the military service J will have an
opportunit y to visi t some new qves. If so, I will make
notes and send them on to you ,
Meanwhile, my wife has my files and other notes.
She will be glad to furnish any information you may
want. She has also taken over the task of finishing
the compilation of ca ve information on W a.. hington
and Texas. This will be forwarded to you when completed.
I ha ve not been able to find time to pu t out another
committee bulletin, but have had some excellent results
from my last one. Letters from Clyde Malott, L. E.
W,ard , V. P. I., and others-have provided me with some
valuable and interesting infomution. .
A t present, I am endeavonng to compile a list of
caves and locations in Texas-aad have $CCured fine
cooperation from Mr. Galloway, Mgr. ·of the Longhorn
Caverns; Dr. A. H. Deen of tbe University of Texu;
and several others. I hcpe to send you t'his list in the
very near future.
It was rather fortunate clut I bad done some preliminary research on T exas caves, as my lot in tbe Army
has been to be sent to this state. I have completed a lin
of Texas caves and locations, mule from referenca :md
the results of mail inquiries, which I int:ended to send
you. But new tha t I am acrually in this state. I hope
to visit some of the caves and secure -'Orne on-the-spot
information to add to and round out the lin.
This may be a good t ime to let you know scme of tlx
results of my correspondence as cbairm2n of the Exploration Committee:
In answer to my call for information OD [he Slo.m·,
Valley cavern system, Clyde Malon of IndU na University replied with a copy of an abstract' praented by
him before t he Indiana Academy of Sciences, entided
" An Unusual Case of U nified Cavern Drainage," whicb
describes the cave and explains its fornnrion in gre:n:
detail. He also enclosed a photostat' map of the enrttc
cave system. His letter also discussed his r.:heoria of
'cave formation as opposed to those of
• M. DaviJAll in all, the abstract and his lata' were tbe most informati ve and interesting pieces of speko1ogial wril'mg;
I have ever read. Perlups we could permzde Professor
Malott to allow us to reprint t'he abstract: (and k na)
in our society BULLETIN.
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Earl Beardsley, before his entry into the armed service,
sent me reports on visits to Blowhole Cave and Snively's
Cave.
Willis Nelson has just sent me reports and sketch
maps of the following Montana caves: Garrity, Rams
Horn,. chasm in the Snowies, Lick Creek, Woodward's,
Spring Hill, Shell Creek, Chestnut, and also of the Hell's
Half Acre section of Morrison Cave.
There was much other correspondence, but no other
actual cave information.
The Army is keeping me moving about quite a bitbut I hope to have time to look into Longhorn Cavern,
Austin Cavern, and possibly Boerne. I will send you
reports on these-if and when.

REPOR T OF THE COMMITTEE ON
ARCHEOLOGY
By Floyd Barloga, Chairman
Dr. & Mrs. Martin Muma of 4504 Guilford Road ,
College Park, Maryland, have submitted some very interesting study material to the Chairman of the Archeology Committee.
On July 4 and September 12, 1943, Dr. Muma collected the specimens listed below in a large refuge cave
known as Sand Cave in Garrett County, ncar Loch
Lynn, Maryland.
76 Flint chips
2 Flint flake knives
2 Flint chipped knives
3 Tri'a ngular flint arrow tips
Shouldered, square base, arrow head
2 Broken arrow points
Flint core
Bone pottery tool
Grit tempered pot sherd of red and blue clay
A number of small animal bones, many charred and
burned, some broken for marrow.
On September 9, 1943 , Dr. and Mrs. Muma collected
a number' of small, burned, bone fragments at the mouth
of Beaver Run Cave, Baltimore Co ., near Alesia, Mar yland .
The letters following here, to and from Dr. Alexander
Wetmore, U .S.N.M., arc inserted as of archeological
interest:
. On a recent visit to eudjo's Cave at Cumberland Gap,
Va., we encountered evidence of prehistoric hearths
which should be of interest to the Archeological section
of the Museum . As we were leaving the cave, Mr. Holbrook, the manager, called my attention to ashes which
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underlay 2 Y2 to 3 feet of flowstone and cave deposit.
This stratum of ashes was discovered recently when he
cut down the level of the floor in preparing a new exit
from the cave. The point was not over 75 feet fro111
the cave entrance, ~nd well within the range of daylight.
The area of the room at that point is quite extensive, and
the portion of the stratum disturbed by the excavation
was riot over 4 er 5 f eet in width.
.
So far as I am aware there hav e been no discoveries
of hearths in caves in eastern U. S., and I believe this
situation will well warrant extensive investigation. Our
Society is not in a position to make such investigation
and has no immediate plans for undertakin g such work
on its own. It believes that such finds should be referred
to organizations whic h ·are exper.ienced in this line. Mr.
Holbrook states that he believes there would be no objection to excavating the remainder of the room where
this stratum is loca ted. This cave, situated at Cumberland Gap, one of the principal gateways to Kentuc ky,
and the stratum being protected by more than two
feet of consolidated material, together make for a
sitl~ation having considerable promise archeologically.
Mr. Holbrook also stated that he knew of a cave in
the immediate neighborhood ow ned by one Jim Howard
in which he states arc to be fo und Indian bones. These
bones arc reputedly little-disturbed , and ~any arc supposed to be of .giant size. Jim Howard has supposedly
prohibited all disturbance of these bones up to the
present time. Other caves in the area arc also sup·
posed to possess human remains. As we we re pressed
for time, it is regretted that at the time of our visit
we we re not able to contact Jim Howard personally
and verify this report of giant bones .
Though you may not be in a posi tion to make an
inves tigation until after the war, I would recommend
that an attempt be made at the earliest possible time,
especially as regards to the giant bones which are not
protected by any layer of cave deposit and which may
conceivably be disturbed at any time. It would be
appreciated if the Society could be kept informed of any
work that you do in this matter, and the Society will
be glad to help in any inves tiga tion which you ma y
make in any way that it is able.
Your letter regarding yo ur recent observations and
findings concerning caves in the Cumberland Gap arc.!
is 'much appreciated.
The report of the prehistoric hearth in Cudjo's Cave
indicates a site that is definitely worthy of exa mi~ation .
It is good that it has not been furth er disturbed sincr
any excavation should be made by a trained archeologist
in order that information available may not be misin·
terpreted or lost. We have some information on similar
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hearths elsewhere in the East but, as you indicate, they
luve not been found frequently and merit careful study.
The report of the other ca ve con taining bones is also
highly attractive since there is a strong probability that
there may be bones of extinct animals in addition to
chose of- Indians if the. site has not been disturbed.

Amphibia
Order Caudata

New Additions to the Cave Fauna List
Coleoptera

Further Additions to the Literatu.re
011 North American Cave Fauna
1938

Ambystoma jeffersonianum (Green) .-1 specimen
collected Hell Hole, Riverton, Pendleton Co., W. Va .,
July 21, 1940.
Plethodon cinereus (Green) .-1 specimen collected
During this period of war it is naturally not prac- November 12, 1938 in Rhea's Cave,.3 mi. north Millric able for LIS to carryon investigations into matters boro, Bath Co., Va.; 2 specimens collected October 30,
uf this nature. 1 am, however, putting this data where 1943 in Showalter's Cave, near Lexington, Rockbridge
it will be available when peace comes again to us with Co., Va. in total darkness.
Eurycea bislineata bislineata (Green) .-2 specimens
the idea that we may be able to undertake a full exploration of these sites. The Cumberland Gap area is one collected January 19, 1941 at Skyline Caverns, Front
that is highly interesting historically and that without Royal, Page Co., Va. by Dr. J. P. E. Morrison.
Eurycea longicauda longicauda (Green) .-1 specimen
question was used extensively by the Indians. I have
May 12, 1940 in Silver Hill. Caverns, 4 mi.
collected
learned recently that so much interest centers there
tha t there is to be set aside a small park area in the south Newmarket, Shenandoah Co., Va.; 1 specimen
/
collected September 20, 1941 in Spring Hill Cave,
region.
Lexington, Rockbridge Co., Va.; 1 specimen collected
Yo ur Archeology Committee would appreciate other August 1, 1943 in Tolley's Cave, Va.
Eurycea lucifuga (Rafinesque) .-1 specimen colrepor ts of the habitation of caves and rock shelters by
April 15, 1943 in Tony's Cave, Newport, Giles
lected
the American Indian for the Society's files and for
Co.,
Va.;
1 specimen collected May 9, 1943 in Canoe
furt her scientific study.
Cave, Newport, Giles Co., Va.; 2 specimens collected
June 6, 1943 in Buck Hill Cave, Natural Bridge, RockREPORT OF THE WORK OF THE COMMITTEE bridge Co., Va.; 2 adult, 1 juvenile, and 1 larval speciON CAVE FAUNA
men collected October 30, 1943 also fro~. Buck Hill
By James Fowler, Chairman
Cave; and 2 specimens collected October 31, 1943 from
Fish Hatchery Cave, near Newcastle, Craig Co., Va.
W ith the exception of new additions to the list of
Of the specimens of E. lucifuga collected in Buck
fau na collected from caves by The National SpeleoHill Cave on October 30, 1943, the two adults and the
logical Society and further additions to the list of the
larvae were collected in total darkness-the adults on
l iteratur~ on North American cave f auna, the present
the muddy floors and wet walls of the main passage and
report of the Fauna Committee comprises two reports
the larva in a deep pool in the main passage. The '
received from its members.
juvenile specimen was taken in the accumulation of
The fi rst of these reports is an original paper by .
leaf mold and other debris at the cave entrance.
Dr. Herbert W. Jackson of the Biology D epartment of
In this same cave a single hatching salamander egg
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and is representative of
was found in a small pool fed by a trickle of water
rhe excellent work being conducted by this active
in a side passage. Since E. lucifuga was the only
Grotto of the Society. Of the species mentioned in
salamander observed in this cave there is a strong possithis report, the records for the Cave Salamander, Eurycea
bility that this may have been the egg of this species.
11Icifuga, are also being incorporated in a separate paper
This is of particular interest since the eggs of this species
on the occurrence and distribution of this species in
have not yet been described.
Virginia.
Order Salientia
T he second report is a reprint of a paper on cave
Rana
catesbeiana
Shaw.-l
specimen collected August
snai ls by Leslie Hubricht, formerly associated with the
4,
1940
in
Showalter's
Cave,
Lexington,
Rockbrjdge Co.,
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Missouri, who has
Va.
written a number of papers on cave fauna.

Neapbaenops tellkampfi Er.-l0 specimens collected
in Long Cave, Kentucky during the month of August,
1943. Det . by Dr. J. M. Valentine.

':'Dearolf, Kenneth. Molluscs and myriapods of some
Pennsylvania caves. Proc. Pa. Acad. Sci. 12 : 64-67.
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Records of 12 species of gastropods, 6 species of milli peds, and 1 species of centipede from 37 caves mostly
in the eastern and central part of Pennsylvania.
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PRELIMINARY CHECK LIST OF THE CAVE FAUNA
(1f'

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA

Dr. Herbert W . Jackson
Hubricht, Leslie and J. G. Mackin. Records of disBiology Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
tribution of species of isopods in Central and Southern
Blacksburg, Virginia
United ' States, with descriptions of four new species of .
The specimens mentioned in the li.s t that follows arc
Mancasell1ls and Asell1ls (Asellota, Asellidae). Amer.
contained in the collection of the V.P .r. Grotto of The
MidI. Nat. 19(3): 628- 637.
Of the spec ies mentioned, 2 arc from in or near caves National Speleological Society.
as follows: Au,lIm il1 cims Van Name-spring, 300 yds.
from entrance to Marvel Cave, Stone Co., Missouri; A.
brevicalldlls Forbes-Stemmler's Cave, 2 mi. s. Bluffside,
St. Clair Co., and Morrison's Cave, 2 mi. s. Burksville,
Monroe Co., Illinois.
Ives, J. D. Cave hibernation of mosquitos.
Tenn. Acad . Sci. 13: 15 -20.

Jour.

1939
':' Hyman, Libbie H. North American Triclad Turbellarians. X. Additional species of cave planarians.
Trans. Amer. Micro. Soc., Vol. LVIII, No. 3\ pp. 276284.
Sphalloplantl mohri n. sp.-Iargest of our cave planarians; Ezell's Cave, San Marcos, Texas.
Sorocelis americana Hyman-apart from one species
in New Guinea, the genus Sorocelis is known from Asia
only. Hence the finding of an American member of the
genus is interesting. Collected from Bat Cave near
Kansas, Oklahoma; Watson Cave near Prairie Grove,
Arkansas .

" Loomis, H. F . The millipeds collected in Appalachian caves by Mr. Kenneth Dearolf. Bull. Mus.
Compo Zool., Vol. LXXXVI, No. 4, pp. 165-193.
Includes records of millipeds from 37 caves-8 in Pa.,1 in Md ., 4 in Va., 8 in W. Va., 7 in Ky., 6 in Tenn.,
and 3 in Ga. The species reported include 13 considered
as new; 2 new genera also described.
':'Park, Orlando, W. C. Allee, and V. E. Shelford. A
laboratory introduction to animal ecology and taxonomy. Univ. Chicago Press, pp. 272.
Pp. 117-126 are devoted to cave animals and include
a unique " Key to the more common adult animals of
Mammoth Cave and adjacent caves."
':'Pearse, A. S.
N. Y., pp. 642.

Animal Ecology.

McGraw-Hili,

Pp. 378-379 considers cave animals, food in caves, and
ground waters; pp. 393-395, under the heading of
"Caves," discusses Adjustments of animals to caves;
Transient c.ave animals : trogloxenes and troglophiles;
Permanent lesidents in caves : troglobites.

, Phylum M ollu.sca
Class Gastropoda
Fonligens .11): Tony's Cave, Newport, Virginia, 5-943, Det. J. P. E. Morrison . Collected from flowin g
stream .

Phylum Annelida'
Class Oligochaeta
Earthworms. Tony's Cave, Newport, Virginia, 5-943; Clover Hollow Cave, Newport, Virginia, 8- 15-4 3;
Newcastle Murder Hole, Newcastle, Virginia, 5-30-4 3.
Seem to belong to indigenous fauna of several caves.

Phylum Arthropoda
Class Crustacea
Cambarus sp: Mark Smith's Cave, Blacksburg, Virginia, 3-5 -43; Two Mi le Cave, Newcastle, Virginia,
5-30-43. Collected from stream.

Class Diplopoda
Pseudo/remis sp: Smoke Hole, Newport, Virginia,
11-28-42. Det. A. F. Loomis. Collected from roof,
deep in cave.

Class Insecta
Order Collembola
Family Entomobryidae
Springtails.· New River Cave, Goodwins Ferry, Virginia, 7-18-43, Det. G. E. Glance. Collected from
molasses trap.

Order Orthoptera
Ceutophilus gracili pes (Hald.) Mark Smith's Cave,
Blacksburg, Virginia, 3-5-43 . Det. H. K. Townes.
Hadenoecus putaneanus Scudd. Clover Hollow Cave,
Newport, Virginia 5-9-43, 8-15-43 . Det. H. K.
Townes.

Order Diptera
Amoebaleria defessa (O.S.) T.wo Mile Cave, Newcastle, Virginia 5-30-43. Det. M. T. James. ClinRin g
to walk and roof just beyond twilight zone.

Order Coleoptera
Pseudoanophthalm 1l s gracilis Va lentine. Clover Hollow Cave, Newport, Virginia 8-15-43. Det. J. M.
Valentine. Collected from very deep in cave.
Pseudoallophthalm1ls p1lncta/1Is Valentine.
Clover
Hollow Cave, Newport, Virginia, 8-15 -43. Det. J. M.
Valentine.
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Class Arachnoidea
Petrunkevitch. Fish Hatchery
Cave, Newcastle, \' irginia, 5-30-43. Det. W. J. Gertsch.
Phanetta subterranea Keyserling. Tony's Cave, Newport, Virginia, 5-9-43. Det. M. H. Muma.
Troglohypanles c!lvernicololls Keyserling.
Clover
Hollow Cave, Newport, Virginia, 8-15-43. Det. M. H.
Muma.
Nl'.llic/lS 1I'I1I1I'S.I('(' /1.Iis

Phylum Chordata
Class Amphibia
DI's1I10gnalhus ochrophaeus Cope. Clover Hollow
Cave, Newport, Virginia, 5-9-43. From splash pool at
base of falls where stream enters cave.
Destnognathus phoca (Matthes) (same as above).
Plethodon wehrlei Fowler and Dunn. Nellie's Hole,
Blacksburg, Virginia, 2-43. From leaves, etc. near
entrance.
Plethodon glutinosus (~reen). Small cave south of
Newport, Virginia, 7-11-43. From leaves and detritus
just within entrance.
Gyrinophilus p. porphyriticus (Green) Clover Hollow Cave, Newport, Virginia, 8-15-43. One larva, three
ad ults collected from stream on third level down.
Seemed to be indigenous.
Eu.rycea lucifuga Rafinesque. New River Cave,
Goodwins Ferry, Virginia, 2-14-43; Luca's Cave, Newport, Virginia, 4-11-43; Tony's Cave, Newport, Virginia, 5-9-43; Smoke Hole Cave, Newport, Virginia,
5-9 -43; Canoe Cave, Newport, Virginia; 4-15-43; Two
Mile Cave, Newcastle, Virginia, 5-30-43; Fish Hatchery
Ca ve, Newcastle, Virginia, 5-30-43.
Eurycea I. longica1lda (Green). Two Mile Cave,
Newcastle, Virginia, 5-30 -43; Fish Hatchery Cave,
Newcastle, Virginia, 5-30-43 .

Class Pisces
Cli-nost01l11lS v andoimlus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).
(Rosey Dace) Tony's Cave, Newport, Virginia, 11-2843. Seined from pool well up in cave; about half way
through. Det. L. P. Schultz.
Coitus sp. (Artedi) (Miller's Thumb). Smoke Hole,
Newport, Virginia, 11-28-43. Collected from rapids
several hundred yards above entrance.

Class Mammalia
Order Chiroptera
Pipistrell1tS s. subflav1ts (F. Cuvier). Tony's Cave,
Newport, Virginia, 11-28-42; Clover Hollow Cave,
Newport, Virginia, 5-9-43; Two Mile Cave, Newcastle,
Virginia, 5-30-43; Newcastle Murder Hole, Newcastle,
Virginia, 5-30-43 .
Eptesiclls f . fu. sc1t.l (Beauvois). Pig Hole Cave,
Newport, Virginia, 2-21-43.

Remains of Miscellaneous Mammals
Found in Caves
Didelphis ~'irgilliana Kerr. Pig Hole Cave, Newport,
Virginia, 2-21-43. Newcastle Murder Hole, Newcastle,
Virginia, 5-30-43.
SylviZagus sp. Gray. Newcastle Murder Hole, Newcastle, Virginia, 5- 30-4 3.
Marmota ·monax (Finn). NewcaHle Murder · Hole.
Newcastle, Virginia, 5-3 0-43.
Mephitis sp. Geoffroy and Cu vier. Pig Hole ·Cave.
Newport, Virginia, 2-21-43 .
Procyon lolor lotor (Finn). Pig Hole Cave, Newport, Virginia, 2-21-43. Det. Schwartz.

Undetermined or Accidental Insects· Collected in
Caves-Washed in by Stre.ams, etc.
Water beetle. Clover Hollow, Newport, Virginia.
Washed in by stream, 5-9-43.
Terrestrial beetle. Lucas' Cave, Newport, Virginia.
Under leaves and detritus in tw ilight zone.
Stonefly larvae. Clover Hollow Cave, Newport, Virginia, 5-9-43, 8-15-43.
Spider. Lucas' Cave, Newport, Virginia from twilight zone.
TH E SNAILS O f' TED CAV E, TE NN ~SSEE':·

By Leslie Hubricht
Ted Cave is situated on the west bank of Caney Fork
River, about five miles east of Smithville, DeKalb Co.,
Tennessee. It is an ugl y cave, without any of the
formations which make many so attractive. The floor
is littered with slabs of rock fallen from the roof, and
over these is ·deposited a layer of slippery mud acquired
when the river rose and flooded the cave. It has nothing
to attract the tourist, but to the conchologist and
evolutionist it is of great interest.
The mouth of the cave is a Iarg~ opening on the bluff
about twenty-five feet above the river. On the righthand side, a· short distance within, is an opening in the
floor through which a streain may be seen about twenty
feet below. This is Fall Creek, which enters the cave
through a sink-hole, flows for about a quarter mile
underground, and emerges on the bank of the river
about forty yards down stream. The stream cannot be
reached here without a ladder, but farther back the cave
forks ; a short distance along the right fork and down
a steep, clay bank there is a small opening in the right
wall through which the stream may be reached.
The winding channel through which the stream flows
is about ten feet wide and just high enough for a man
to stand erect, if he is not tco tall. The stream has a
good current, and is from six inches to a foot or more
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deep and from six to eight feet in width. The bottom
is composed of smooth, well-packed gravel or sand, with
• •
an occasional large rock dropped from the roof. Bec.ause the stream flows for several miles above ground
FOUR V.P.I. MEN ON A
before it enters the cave its temperature fluctuates with
"PRIVATE EXPEDITION"
, the seasons, quite W<1-rm in the summer, cold in the
winter.
One Saturday in November Drs. Bussman, Ja~kson ,
[n the riffles the stream-bed is dotted with small Fischer and I took off on another cave exploring jaunt .
mails with light brown shells, smooth or with weak We went down to Newport (aboll~ 9 miles) :lnd dropped
spira l striae, about 4 mm. in diameter and would be off in the Smokehole for the day.
about 6 mm. in height if the spires were not eroded
The cave is called by that name because the relatively
away. These have been determined by ' Mr. Calvin warm air coming out of it on cold days (it stays abou t
Goodrich as a form of Lithasia obovata (Say). In the
52 the year around) turns to fog, and it seems as
quieter water, among the leaves and sticks washed in by though smoke is coming out all the time.
floods, another and larger snail, Goniobasis edgariana
It was a beautiful, clear, cold day:, too pretty to
Lea, is found . This species has a plicate-striate shell waste underground, but we went anyway. It seems
about 5 mm. in diameter and 15 mm . in length (allowthat, until I took a party of students and faculty into
ing for the eroded spire).
it some time ago, no one had ever been in it until three
Both of these snails represent intermediate stages in men went through it in 1913 and then came back with
adaptation to a subterranean life. Goniobasis edgariana a friend to tour it again in 1915. The inside of the cave
has been modified the least. The colors of the animal bore this out, too, for there were no signs of anyone
appear brighter, due apparently to a reduction of the ever having been in it before except that at the end
black pigment. The eyes are black and probably func - of most passages is the inscription: ACP, AEP, or CGP,
tional. The most marked difference is in the reduced and 1913 or 1915. Even these signs, though, are few
size of the shell, being less than one-half the size of and far between.
epigean specimens. Like the ,above species, Lithasia
The entrance takes your breath away to look at it.
obovata has been greatly reduced in size. The animal It is a hole in the ground, high on a hill. It drops in
is white or blue-white with a pink band across the a right spiral for about 40', then hits a room abou t
snout and pink tentacles. The pigment has been re- 20' square. Right at the side of w here this lead comes
duced about 85 percent. The eyes are pink rather into the room, so close that you go on down when you
than black and are probably non-functional.
enter if you are not careful, the bottom drops out in a
As far as the author was able to ascertain neither left-hand spiral for about 60'.
species occurs in Fall Creek above the sink or where
Then you go, on about a 20 grade, for about 300'
the stream emerges on the bank of Caney Fork River. of fairly easy climbing and hit a young river. This
~th, however, are inhabitants of the Caney Fork tribu- . stream is about ' 15' wide with an average depth of
taries elsewhere.
1 Y1 -2', and goes like forty. Looking around and seeing
' Reprinted from The Nalltilus, Vol. 54, 1940, Pp, 10-11.
no place to go but up the stream, you nonchalantly
step in and gasp, for the water is as cold as ice! After
Note on Amtralian Caves
catching your breath, you go on upstream through
From Zoonooz, published monthly by the Zoo- fairly clear but stooped going. The water is from 1- 3'
logical Society of San Diego (Cal.). Aug., 1943, p. 5: in deep, and the ceiling comes down to within 8" of the
"The Zoo's Pioneer Expedition," by T. N. Faulconer, water in places. Along here are some magnificent
Dir., San Diego Zoo, 1923-25 .
formations, sort of on the "grand" side. Pretty soon
. " . .. long drive through the Jenoloan Caves in the the roar of a waterfall deafens you and you expect
Blue Mountain area (of Australia), where wallabies and to walk into Niagara. It is a disappointment. It is not
koala bears, kookaburras, cockatoos, and parrakeets such a big one: the confinement of the noises causes
abounded. While I have no figures upon which to base it to echo and reecho.
conclusions, I imagine that the Jenoloan Caves rank in
When you get to the f~lls, it se'ems as though you
size with our own Carlsbad Caverns or the Mammoth are at a. dead end . Just a mass of jagged rocks with
Caves of Kentucky. In beauty and oddity of natural water spilling over and around them all and in between
formations, I doubt that they are excelled anywhere 10 very sticky clay. But if you duck under the falls and
the world."
climb through a little cat-hole, about 18" square, you
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can wiggle on for another 20'. Then it is wiggle and
climb again for about 100', and you come out in a
room a t the top of the falls .
This is a good time to. get lost. It is very difficult
to find your way back, much less onwards.
However,
if you ,persevere and investigate every little passage, you
find one that leads down again. This is a lulu: drops,
fa lls, and slides, and all of a sudden you are waist deep
in the stream again, only on the upstream side of the
fa lls. Now all is smooth sailing. You are in a perfectly
smooth rock tube, oval in shape, about 3-4' high and
12-25 ' wide, with the stream flowing in the bottom like
a mill race.
This lasts for about half a mile, then you turn off.
The place where you turn off is peculiar. The cave,
without warning, opens into a large room about 40 x 80'
and 50' high; and 90 ° to the left, the stream enters this
room through a curtained opening with about 6" to l'
clearance between the curtain rock and the water.
Straight ahead, where you would expect the stream to
be coming from instead of to the left, is first a beach
of clean white sand and then a rock pile of boulders
cemented with fine clay mud (cave variety, than which
there is none stickier).
It is apparently an old
cha nnel which is filled and cemented completely.
When you duck under the curtain rock you find
another of those confounded squatting crawls: 2' of
water and l' of head room . Whenever I try to negotiate
one of those places I am reminded anew of my two
years in the office .. . just like one of those "highbehind" model telescopic slides.
After about 100' of this squat-stoop-crawl we hit a
fo rk in the stream. Here the main stream comes from
a confused mass of broken boulders straight ahead .
These are terribly new, geologically speaking, indicating
a slide within historical periods. The whole mess was so
uninviting that we saved it until last, although there
was a perceptible air current coming down the slide.
When we ducked under the c urtain rock, the air current was very pronounced-quite cold; and so strong
tha t it made our carbide hat-l amps flicker madly.
At this stream fork, the air currents seemed about
equal, half from the rock slide and half from the left
fork . Again we ducked under a curtain and followed
the left fork about 100' to a large circular pool. At
the pool we were really lower down the main stream
than when we left it, and on the left bank of it.
The pool was another junction point. Here the main
stream circled the pool and came from the right (looking upstream). A small tributary came in from the
left. We followed it through an old solution channel,
with flues dropping into it about every 75' which did
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not go anyw here, and pme out in a large room.
This room was typical of the caves of the Shenandoah
Valley in that it was large with an unsupported ceiling,
and apparently of great depth but silted up with cave
mud to within 10-60' of the ceiling. This room was
rather large, 10-60' wide and approximately 300' long,
and at the far end pinched out in a mud slide. At the
bottom of this slide was another small stream,' flowing
very slowly parallel to the main stream. This whole
room ran parallel to the main stream. It had some
formations, but was characterized chiefly by the broad,
smooth, unsupported ceiling.
At the downstream end of this room, we slid through
a fissure on the right into another channel and walked
into another room equally large and full y as muddy,
even a little more so. This room had' numerous fissures
and water channels opening off of either side, and we
wasted a lot of time checking them. We were getting
quite excited, for the signs were that there was another
entrance nearby. We did not find it, though. In this
room were thousands and thousands of bats.
At the far end of this room on the last trip we found
animal tracks, clawed, and about I " broad, but no
animal. However we did find parts of a skeleton of an
animal. I looked at it and identified it tentatively as a
granddaddy possum, but one of the boys on the first trip
(a biology major) said no, it was a rodent. The only
rodent we could figure growing that big was a beaver.
,He later checked and found that beavers had been
populous in that section 40 years ago.
There was a good deal of sign of entrance here, but
we had no luck finding it. Spreading out and crossing
the cave, we found other signs of life: the most· carefully
arra nged patterns of animal droppings you ever saw.
Seemed deliberate! Dr. J ackson of the Biology depar;tment looked, studied, and finally pronounced: "It might
be the grand-daddy coon of them all, boys, but its
my belief that it is a bear! " Those are fateful words
in a close space a long way from the surface! However,
we stood the shock and managed to retain interest in the
section. When we finished working back up the crevices on that side we worked all flues, chimneys, crevices,
and so forth back to the ~ircular pool I have mentioned
before. All we got for our pains were some cuts on
our hands from the razor-sharp crystal fragments in
the clay.
Hitting the pool we worked upstream, crossing one of
the most unusual displays of lily-pad dams I have ever
seen, noting also a l<}t of streambed crystallization. Up
about 200 or 300', the stream just petered out (ducked
under a rock with an inch of head room), so we left
it and worked up through a difficult, vertical, sand clay
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cat-hole. All uphill, on your stomach, crawling like a
snake. V cry narrow quarters, really too narrow to turn
arcund in. I had anticipated something like that, so
watched my way carefully.
Seventy-five feet in, Dr. Hussman, bringing up the
rear, was mortified to hear Fischer at the head say "All
out; end of the line." Hussman and I backed out on
our stomachs, but Jackson and Fischer laboriously
turned and came out head first . Fischer's bag of bats
didn't do so well on that going. They squealed and
growled for an hour over it. We tried two or three side
passages coming down, finding one that had a cliff
entrance below the pool. Hitting the pool, we went
downstream, crossed the curtain and were out at the
original forks. Everyone was a little tired by now so
we sat and smoked and threw mud balls at each other.
Never try and hit a fellow in the face, that's unsporting;
throw carefully and knock his light off his head, its
nicer and lots more upsetting!
After messing around here a little while we started
up the "rock" slide. These were nice little pebbles,
about the size of automobiles. Doc Jackson went under
the slide, following the stream through crevices.
went over it, and F ischer and Hussman followed, catching side holes. Pretty soon I began to get p retty high
and completely away from the others. , Couldn't even
see their lights. Then the thing petered out on me
except for a lead to the right. I headed for it and what
did I see! Yards and yards of smooth, water-worn
gravel on top of that rock slide. And clay! You n ever
saw such wet, sticky clay with the gravels.

It all came out of a flue, so I started up. In about
10 minutes and 30 feet I realized that I was definitely
in a flue that went to the surface or nearly so. But I
al,so realized that there was little liklihood of my going
up. The rocks varied from the size of footballs to
houses, and were' all wedged together and covered wi th
slimy mud. It would have been very difficult climbing,
but beyond that I was afraid that one false kick would
start a slide with us under it. I waited for t he others
and got their viewpoint, which was the same. So we
vamoosed very carefully.
Hitting the stream again we compared notes. It
seemed unanimous that as we had done all the major
exploring from the inside that we could, home looked
good. So we high-tailed for the entrance. It didn' t
take nearly as long to go out as it had to come in,
and we didn't have to lose time getting lost on the waterfall as we had done three times in ~ 00' coming in. We
were out in record time with no mishaps save that I
made a wrong turning and had to go in the water
~iterally up to my cars to get through the first curtain
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wall. We got to the entrance, changed clothes and
piled in the car and went back to town. And were we
glad to get back and get a good hot bath, another change
of clothes and a hot supper .inside of us. It was really
a wonderful trip.
On the way back we talked to the owner of the cave
property and found he, like all the other inhabitants of
Clover Valley, was afraid to go iri it. How'ever, he
promised to guide us to another cave near Mountain Lake
and wait outside for us. This one has a 200' sheer
drop into it and no one has ever been in it and come out.
Tradition has it that at least 3 people have fallen in 'it
(not caving), and that we will find them at the bottom,
We are planning. Don't know whether we will try
it or not. But we will be careful.
George Crabb
Blacksburg, Va'. (194 2)

SLUSSER'S CAVE NOTES
We have found out where the strea m in Slusser's Cave
comes out, and there is a cave at that end, too. We
haven't been in that one ye t, but we are planning to
work it soon, We are going to take a transit with us
and survey the top of the ground, also.
Last Sunday we went out to the cave 8:30 a.m. and
go t under ground at 9:40 a.m . The en trance is a small
diamond about 5' x 3' and goes straight down 15 ' to a
room about 10' in diameter and about 4 ' high. The
passage leads off to the east. This part of the passage
is very rou gh, and the ceiling is only about 18" high,
Sixty feet from the entrance yo u come to the Trap,
a water hole with about 8" of head space above it and
6' long. There is a shelf of rock around the edge. It
is possible to get throu gh the Trap dry, but it isn't
probable on the fi rst try. However, if you get wet here
don' t let it worry you, because you will sooner or later
anyway.
After you ge t through the Trap, the passage goes
down to the left. This part of the passage is sm all and
rough and requires sliding on your stomach. Eighty
feet from the Trap the passage narr,ows down to about
2', but the ceiling is about 6' high . From there on yOli
can stand up and walk. About 9.00' from the entrance
is a small room about 8' in diameter. A passage goes
up to the right. We did not survey this passage, but
I guess we went up it 1000' to a dead end. We found
some very white formations in this passage and brought
some back for the Geology Department. We also found
some ircn form ations in the form of short stalactites;
they crumbled very easily and looked like plain rust.
The mai n passage continues down and to the 5E
until you get to the river. We chained down the river
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400' until the water got within I' of the ceiling.

The
river room gets small on each end, but is about 50' high
in the center. There is some evidence of other passages
entering at higher levels. We really haven't started to
exhaust the possibilities of this cave. We have not
struck any water over 3' deep yet. We have reason to
believe this stream runs about 7 miles; and, as it runs
about 15 00 gallons per minute, we have hopes of getting
all the way through.
Tony Watts,
Blacksburg, Va. (1942)

CORNWELL CAVE
Members of Society: James Beard, Edwin Gage, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Lohmna Thompson, Shy Matchett, Sam
Allen, Steubenville, Ohio; Lila G. Miller, Mrs. Frances
Snell, Wheeling, W. Va.; Alden Snell, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunday, September 6, the Pittsburgh, Wheeling, and
Steubenville groups met a~ the Auld Hotel in Washington, Pa., at 7 a.m.
Proceeded to Morgantown and on to Masontown,
W. Va ., near which the cave is located. In Masontown
the crowd was joined by Mr. and Mrs. Snell who had
dri ven in from Philadelphia.
When we inquired about Cornwell Cave to be explored, we were told it was easy to find, quite large and
we would need some type of guide line so we would not
get lost as that could easily happen, also that there might
be need for rope ladder.
In Masontown we turned left about mid-town, headed
cast on W. Va. Route 7, drove to fork on road .9 mile,
and turned right continuing to end of improved road.
At the end of -the improved road, we turned right and
continued about 4 miles to a place called Herring, only
a cross road and not marked. Kept straight ahead there,
as directed . About.4 mile from Herring, at another
fork in road, we turned left, continuing on a dirt road
until another fork in road, a house standing on left,
and also some mail boxes. Turned left here. A short
distance more, then we opened a gate and then drove
to first farm house. At this place we parked the cars
and prepared for the jaunt to the cave.
As usual the farmer folks there thought we were
crazy; but, being used to such after all these years of
spelunking, we took no heed.
Were given very good directions as to how to find
the c·ave. Having no sense of direction myself, I could
not say in which direction we proceeded; but within 55
minutes after leaving the cars, we were at the entrance
of Cornwell Ca·ve. At the entrance we could look
straight down about 100 feet into the Cheat River.
Was a very hot day and the running water looked very
refreshing.
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To enter the cave one had to stoop, but almost immediately could stand in an upright position. There was
evidence of many other people having been intQ the cave
previously. Found the nest of a cave rat but nothing
in it; however, a little later we saw a cave rat. The
men stated it was a different type cave rat from any
they had ever seen. We were able to get very close
to it at one time, but before the photographer of the
crowd could get the camera ready the rat was gone.
We were all agreed that some means of marking was
very necessary as there were many passages. Seemed
that each type of mark anyone thought of had already
been used by some other party of explorers, so finally
Eddie Gage designed one of his very own.
We spent a good 3 hours in the cave .. At no time did
we negotiate any really hazardous areas. There was
evidence of formations, but had all been broken off and
carried away by souvenir hunters. There was only
one small area of f]owstone, and it not particularly
spectacular or colorful. Cave was wet and muddy.
Monday, September 7, on to Davis, W. Va., and left
Davis much earlier than the crowd usually gets away.
Drove to Whitmar. At Whitmar crossed bridge at
'Emmet C. Thompson Store. Turned left to east and
drove until came to first big white homestead to left.
Sets back off road about 500 yards. This' the home of
Scott H~drick. Mr. Hedrick informed us there was a
good-sized cave on his farm and it had been several
years since anyone had been very far into it but was
quite large, and had formations in it. Our enthusiasm
was soon squelched when Mr. Hedrick said about a
month previous to our visit he had put the carcass of a
cow down in the entrance. We felt that cave was
ou t of the pic ture for a t least a couple · years. Mr.
Hedrick said there were numerous Sink Holes all around
that territory but residents didn't pay much attention
to any of them so he didn't know of any that amounted
to anything. Spoke of a large cave he remembered 'from
childhcod days near school which he attended. From
location he gave us we assumed he meant School House
Cave. He did direct us to what he thought might be
a cave worth exploring.
His directions for finding cave were to continue on
in same direction after leaving his farm until coming
to fork of road 'then turn left on road that would take
us to Job. Continued on this road until we came to a
cow pasture on left and about 500 yards back in
pasture an old grave yard. Not much left of this old
grave yard as most grave markers had been knocked
or fallen over. Could easily enough miss seeing this
landmark.
I did not continue with the Spelunkers beyond the
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grave yard so from here on it's Lohman Thompson's
story as told to me.
"Some distance over the hill from grave yard we found
a sink hole, with fence around, and an offensive odor.
Entered about a 40 ft. drop on rapelling line. Were a
few formations near entrance. Were no markings that
would indicate anyone had ever been in this cave. After
dropping a rapelling line, proceeded about 150ft. to
a chimney which would open up about 200 ft. Sam

Allen was ahead then Beard, Gage and myself following.
Could get no answer from Sam who seemed to have
gotten quite a distance ahead. Rest of us felt there
was no reason for going fartheF so waited and Soon
Sam returned. As far in as we've been, this cave is
very hazardous, with falling rocks and only few form ations. Not worth the risk to explore further."
Charles Matchett
Steubenville, O. (1942 )

Letters from Our Files

knew of any caves thereabouts. Here is what he tol d
me:
Seneca Caverns, Seneca County, Ohio, 4 mi . SW of
Bellevue, Ohio. The town is presumed to be buil t
over a big cave, possibly Seneca. He stated that well s
there had a flowing of water when struck which could
be heard roaring, that cesspools and sewerage were put
down crevices, but that right in town, as far as he knew,
no one had ever descended to the water; that at the
outside, the cave is a large one; and that a rapid, under&round river has been visited ; and that the U. S. Engineers were so interested that they equipped some balls
with radio so that when put in the water as they stru·:k
sides of rocks they gave off sounds which were pick ed up
outside and were followed for several m!les . He said
that the engineers said they were going to have men
remain in vicinity fo r a year to make soundings and
tests. You might rry to run this down by writing to the
local Chamber of Commerce or mayor, or sheriff, or
the Engineers of US. He said that at Castalia, Ohio,
there is a pool of crystal clear cold water 50' across,
running over, full of i.lTllT)ense trout; that people drop
pennies and stones in it and can see them going down for
50 feet or more; that they have never been able to fin d
the bottom. It is about 9 mi. from Seneca Caverns.
Possibly there is some connection?
He said, also, that somewhere up in that part of the
ccuntry, wherever there is a monument to Commodore
Perry (I should know where it is, but don't), there is an
island on which are three vcry interesting and beautiful
caves.
Just thought you would like to have this information.
r finished reading the last BULLETIN and find a few of
the questions 1 asked yo u, answered there. 1 sure do
get a big kick out of this little magazine. Apparently
no caves right 'round here, but 9n convoy one day saw
several signs of commercial caves South and SE of
Columbus, Ohio, but didn't have time to investigate.
We have a number of . men from various parts of
W. Va. here, and 1 always ask them if they know
of any caves. They ha ve told me of some you know of
already but, by asking, you occasionally find a new one,

To all intents and purposes, these letters are-as in
newspapers and other magazines-"To the Editor."
That is to say, they are the free expression of anyone
who cares to write us, on any matter pertinent to the
subject of speleology.
.
They do not necessarily reflect the policy of the
Society; nor does the Society accept any res pomibility
for the tru.th or accuracy, necessarily, of the sentiments
or statements ex pressed therein.
They are published-when they are publi.shed-because they have been. judged interesting enough to
warrant the procedure, for one reason or another. They
'm ay even be deliberately designed as a hoax. (R eme'mber Poe's "The Descent Into the Maelstrom"!)
They promote good-neighborship, we believe, sli-mulate exchange of ideas, and serve the useful purpose of
prOviding an outlet in print for those who are peculiarly
inarticulate unless they are "writing to somebody."

FROM OUR MEN IN UNIFORMThe "Distance" Does Make a Difference
Your BULLETIN just arrived and was read with much
interest. Wish it were possible for me to attend some
of the lectures and some of the cave trips, but distance
• prevents my doing so. I hope that when 1 return to the
States I'll be able to take part in some of your trips, and
help in the work which I found very interesting during
my stay in Washington, D. C.
, As far as 1 can find out, Australia has no caves- at
least not in the region where I'm stationed. But, if we
move, 1 may be able to visit some of them if an y
exist. Then I'll know something about their characteristics in this country.
Bruce H. Bennett,
APO 922, c/ o P. M. San Francisco, Cal. (1942)
[Ed.: Brll ce, accordillg 10 tbe papers, jllSt got a medal ill N ew
Guinea--our first !wow" member to distinguish himself ill tbis war,
Incidentally, Bruce, if you see this, let it remilld you that yoltr
membership dues are "paid "P" for the duratio" and six montb,
thereafter,]

Cave Tips from the Ranks
One of my men today happened to mention he lived
in limestone country in Ohio, and 1 asked 'him if he
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So, I will keep up the good work even as bu sy as I am.
C~Pt. T. T. Pcrr}', Ft. Bcnj. HHrison, Ind. (1943)
729th MP. En. ,

A 6,OOO-Foot Deep Cave?
While reading the Oct. 30, 1943 Scir'nce Ncws V 'lIn;

p~ge 279, I ral~ across ;\ proposal to dynamitc a cave
.d>out 80 miles from Mexico City in order to c10sc the
mtrancc, the mayor of a Jlearby town feeling that . his
tOW n was getting undesirable publicity from it. As it
is estimated to be 6,000 feet deep, that would certainly
be an unhappy thing to do from our point of view.
The article says that it is to be explored first by
,!ieologists, so perhaps they would send you a report.
You might give them some encouragement about keepin g it open.
Recently got a letter from Will Thompson asking
fo r the Society's address as he misses our ca ve trips
more than almost any other thing . He is a flying
lie utenant now, and has been for about 3 months.
The BULLETIN came and was fine. Have been trying
to locate some California caves, but have found nothing
but Hollywood dives so far in the year that I have been
he re. Will probably be going overseas in a few months,
so may be able to get some foreign caves.
S/ sgt. F. Silver,
Hq. & Hq. Det. 260 Ord. Bn., Arcadia, Cal. (1943)
Camp Santa Anita ,

Nostalgia fro111 Texas
The post war Society should really be a big success .
I've never ceased talking the Society up to anyone
who in my opinion has anything to offer in the further-.
"nee of the work.
Personally I wouldn't want to lose contact with the
Society in any way even though I am not much use to
it now.
I have talked to several of the boys lJ1 the Service
who are from this area. As I can gather, there are some
ve ry interesting finds being made in caves in the canyons
of the Big Bend country. It seems the Indians in years
gone by have used these caves for burial purposes, and
much of their lost arts can still be found in nearl y
perfect condition. I haven' t been able to do much,
however but gather word-of-mouth · stories on them.
I am 'sure a great deal of advantage to the Society
could be gained if some member would write up the
geological facts on the caves of Texas.
.
A trip into them would be a very interesting one, with
wo nderful opportunities for almost any "branch" of the
Society.

Your card and the picture the other day reminded me
Those limestone canyons carry a feeling all their own. I guess "once a cave man always a
cave man." I look forward to the day when we can
all be together again.
I sure appreciate your cards as I get very few from
the boys of the Society, but I know they are very busy
back there on the home front .
I am glad to see you are still able to get in a few
trips now and again. I'll bet a fellow really appreciates
the beauties of a cave now that it is so hard to get to
them.
I haven't been able to get to a single cave so far as
we are very busy here getting in shape both mentally
and physically for what may soon come. I never knew
the.re was so much to learn in becoming what Uncle
Sam thinks is a good soldier. N evertheless it can't hurt
me any, and so far has done me a considerable amout of
good.
So-keep up the good work: I hope to be with you
the moment we have finished this job we all have on
our hands.
Edwin W. Gage,
Duncan Field, San Antonio, Tex. (1943)

uf happier days.

One Furlough, One Cave
I finished my basic training last Saturday, so had a
3 -day pass to go home on. While there I checked on the
caves.
Report: Stephen's Cave had 3 in. to 2 ft. water,
probably backed up for several da ys because outlet on
north side was choked with ice. The cave at Linwell
stone quarry has been sliced back some 20 feet along
entire west side. The "Capitol Dome" has been broken
up, was only a shell over red clay. The opening that
was in the extreme north corner-way up-was sliced
vertically and appeared to drop 20 feet, the last 5 feet
being filled with red clay and rock . There was still
water throughout so that extensive exploration is still
out. Thompson does not have any caves on his own
land, only "petrified rocks and animals," the usual lime
and sandstone formations. His neighbor has a couple
of sink holes.
John Showalter,
Fort George G. Meade, Md. (1943)

From. Cave to Aerial Photography
I sincerely regret that I did not notify the Society of
my entrance into the aerial photographic division 'o f the
Air Force in August of 1941. Since that time I have
been actively engaged in aerial photographic work and
have not had the opportunity to do very much caving.
My interest is concerned principally with the taking
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------of color and black and white photos of caves and cave
formations; and, although there are few caves of any
importance in Colorado, I have photographed several
small local caves. The Cave of the Winds is located
several miles from here in the village of Manitou, and
I have. explored a few small caves in the immediate
vicinity .
I trust that I will be able to become an active member
after the war, as I am extremely interested in photographing cave formations in color, an interest awakened
by member John Meenehan's excellent color shots. Although shooting pictures from the air is a long way
from cave photography, I hope that I will be able to
return to the latl~er before very long.
S/ Sgt. William H . Watkins,
Colorado Springs, Col. (1943)

Two Leiters to Petrie
I suppose this"- will surprise you as much . as it did
me when I was put on a ship headed for the U. 5. A.
Arthritis finally put me down. The climate is terrible
for such things in Australia so I had to ' come back.
Unfortunately I didn't last long enough to get
a chance to explore even one cave while I was there,
although I had heard of caves within a few miles of
where I was. I guess I'll just have to write it off the
record and hope for better luck next time.
Meanwhile I guess you boys have been able to do a
little exploring over here, even with conditio~s as
they are. Jankowski has been to a couple in Tennessee
lately. I am looking forward to trips again like the
ones to Hell Hole and Wyandotte.
In a way, I sure am happy to be back. On the other
hand, I wish I were able to be on the other side. I guess'
the old saying "you can't have your cake and eat it,
too," holds good in my case pretty well.
Your Kentucky trip must have really been O.K. I
sure would have liked to have been along with you boys.
I may at least be able to steal a march or so on the
subject of cave science, however, as Jim Beard was 'out
to see me recently and left the ELEMENTS OF GEOLOGY, by LeConte. I have so far found it very interesting. And I have been planning some new lines of
action on cave photography, and an idea or so for exploring, also. With all the time I have on my hands, I
have plenty of opportunity to brush up a little and make
caving a lot more interesting than it was before.
Jim Beard tells me that he has a fairly good chance of
our forming a Grotto in Pittsburgh. He has already
interested among others two naturalists, a geologist, an
entomologist, and several others. Jim and I sure have

the bug, maybe we will be able to get results, also.
So, until I am able to be .with you boys in person on
your trips, I will be thinking of you always.
Ed. Gage
" Letterhead: Valley Forge General .Hospital.
Phoenixville. Pa. 9-2-4J

AND OTHERS
Prehistoric Men and Historic Caves
Received and enjoyed BULLETIN No.5 . A nice job.
Morgan's "Index" to caves would appear to be a good
start on one of the most important services the organization can render. 'Permit me to object to one of his
introductory paragraphs. The author will find himself
in severe disagreement with modern anhropologic literature when stating that "The oldest-known human remains are those found in a cave near Cro-Magnon in
France"-what about Pithecanthropus erecius, Sinan thropus pekinensis, Homo heidelbergensis, etc.?, and
"The oldest known remains of a white person was found
at Neanderthal in Germany-Hence the Neanderthal
man is generally assumed to be our oldest ancestor." My
knowledge of the subject is very limited, however, it is
a fact, brought out in most of the elementary textbooks, that whereas Neanderthal man was definitely
more primitive in skeletal development and' brain capacity, Cro-Magnon man equaled modern man in these
respects, and is therefore probabl y closer to the direct
line of descen t than the forqler.
Morgan's list of caves is impressive. Let me add a
few things. Under Virginia there are listed a New
River Fault cave at Newport and a Spruce Run cave
in Giles County. If the New River Fault cave is the
same as that visited by you on one of your memorable
trips to Blacksburg, the one overlooking the New River
at Goodwins Ferry, I am convinced it is the same as the
Spruce Run cave, from which numerous remains of
Pleistocene fossils were described by Cope.
As for Wisconsin caves, Here is a clue which should
be of much help to the Society. Years ago a fellow by
name of Lange, student in Geology, wrote a senior
thesis, which is on file at the Geology library at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. The
thesis deals with the caves of Wisconsin (largely in the
Driftless Area in Southeastern Wisconsin), and includes
rather detailed descriptions.
. I notice only two caves listed for Wyoming. This
state is one of great cave possibilities. There are numerous caves along the northeast flank of the Wind River
Mts. The Madison limestone, of Mississippian age.
flanks the Mt. side, and every stream coming off the
Mts. develops underground passages-"sinks"-in this
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formation. Many of these are rather inaccessible, but
others may be reached by only a few miles of hiking .
I have been to only a few of these places. One, on
Meadow Creek, located between Bull Lake and Dinwoody Lake, is a cave with a fair-sized room littered
with beautiful green .calcite crystals. In the floor has
been developed " a deep vertical shaft, accessible only
with ropes.
As for Europe: Many portions of the Alps are preuominantly limestone regions, and contain many caves.
Outstanding is particularly the Krain region of southern
Austria, and the Karst of northern Jugoslavia (whence
the term "Karst-topography," as applied to sinkhole
topography) .
The valley of Berchtesgarten in southeastern Bavaria
is flanked on the northwest side by a mountain known
as the Untersberg. In this mountain lies a rath.er well
known cave featuring, a"m ong other things, a perennial
deposit of ice. I am no·t sure whether this cave is
accessible from Reichenhall or Berchtesgarten in Bavaria
or from Salzburg in Austria.
Another cave I know of lies near the City of Wiesbaden in western Germany. It is known as the " Rauher
Leichtweiss Hohle," after the highwayman Leichtweiss
and his gang, who would commit a robbery, and, with
the gendarmes on their trail, would suddenly disappear
in a certain region of the forest . It is said that their "
hideout was disc~vered by a thin wisp of smoke issuing
from a pile "of rocks. The gang was subsequently
smoked out of the cave and, as I recall, Leichtweiss was
hung. The cav.e has been commercialized.
Alfred J. Fisher
Wichita, Kans. (1943)

First TiP on Dr. White Reprint
I have been busy with listing fossil animal bones in

U. S. and West Indies Caves, but intended to write much
sooner.
Let me congratulate the Society leaders on the excellence of BULLETIN No.5. Mr. Fowler should know
that the Dr. Chamberlin he lists, evidently from the
sepaqte I sent to you, has also published several other
separates listing spiders from caves and embodied in
his general taxonomic papers. Again, the librarian
should be congratulated on the most useful bibliography
I have ever seen. He should know of books I have
just borrowed from a friend, one by Funkhouser and
Webb, whom he names in another connection, in the
Geological Survey Series of Kentucky, and another in
the Geological Survey Series of ·Ten·nessee. I shall write
you for him, by hand, or on a slip, the exact citation
when I get back to the house.
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Did either of you know that the late great Dr. David
White published a mimeograph in 1926 making the best
review of fossils found in U. S. caves for the National
Research Council? It is out of print. " It is so readable
that I think our Society could well reprint it as a
" voice from the grave," about 9 pages, dQuble-spaced,
letter-page typing, and may I suggest that I have footnotes of the most important discoveries since, to make
it of general application? It might be better if the
N ational Research Council would revise and reprint.
Meantime, we have two sets of five type-written copies
to send to my Committee and ask that they have "it
published in a local or state paper, and when I get further
copies typed (slow work), I will send you a copy for
you to pass on if it is worthwhile.
The list of caves in BULLETIN No.5 is splendid, and
I am asking the Washington office for nine, unless
Morgan is having separates made. I do not want to
deplete the number of BULLETINS which you need for
distribution, but it will save us much typing time if we
can cut up an issue to paste or staple into the catalogue
being made here, the list of known caves for each state
against which we then have to check the literature to
find if any fossil bones were found in any of them. This
catalogue has been arranged by my secretary with
colored risers for bibliography, taxonomic series, and
then Central, North, and South America, including
West Indies. We shall not waste much time on Latin
America, but because we have many scientific publications from Spanish America, we are doing that part of
it on state time. Under the last three major heads are
subordinate risers by State or Province, and under each
of these political subdivisions, the caves are alphabetic
by county. We may decide to make them alphabetic by
cave names if that will conform better to the Morgan
list for the Society.
We have so far dredged R. W. Stone's p~mphlet of
Pennsylvania Caves and written for the original papers
he cites, where we could get them without paying for
them; the same way for Funkhouser's Kentucky caves;
and the same way to the American Museum for the
paper by Brown on Conard Fissure fossils in Arkansas;
for one California list and one Cope and Leidy list; one
Florida list; National Museum for Gidley's Maryland
list. The cave list just published is an immense help for
going over our own Missouri literature. I have waited
to start Missouri, and waited also on completing the
Enon cave list of which we have some 100's of the
bones, because the University won't send me what they
published on it and the American Museum has not sent
me what they published on it. BULLETIN No.5 is g;ing
to be our major tcol for a while and a great help.
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-------------------------------------------------------The 22nd of this month we will legally pass under a
new Commission of Resources and Development which
will necessarily interfere for a while with the continuity
of our effort.
A. C . Burrill, Curator,
Missouri Resources Museum, Jefferson City, MD. (1943)

Clay Perry Blows Hot al1d Cold
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and with the \~ar on, European caves of recent discovery
will be difficult or impossible to. locate by a long shot.
Now, to. try to be mDre cDnstructive, I have found
SDme new cave references, lately, as fDlIows: THE
STORY OF WUNNEEE-NEETUNAH, by Mathias
Spiess, Meador Pub. Co. BostDn, 1934. (The Squaw
Cave, Bolton NDtch, Conn. Excelle~t folklore.) " The
Mystery of Hutter's Cave," by Samuel W. Taylor, in
i:.Iquire, Nov . 1943 . (FictiDn-but good cave stuff. )
In a perusal of the Cave Fauna list, I find thar,
probably through my Dwn neglect, YDU do nDt have
listed an article of mine published in Nature, some time
ago., "Ten Thousand Banded Bats," a story of Donald
R. Griffin's early wDrk. (Several of his brochures and
articles are listed, however.) And the.e is a chapter in
my bODk abDut Griffin, describing his work: Appendix.
p.234-24l.
The BULLETIN, altDgether, is an astDnishing produc .
tion, mDnumental cDmpared to early editions, and allow
me to congratulate all who had part in cDmpiling it
and publishing it. I believe Leo Lincoln has sent you a
repDrt on our last trip. I enclDse a news clip which
hardly tells the true tale-as usual.
I shall try to do sDmereal organizing on my Folk·
lore Committee and wDrk, during the winter. I have
been extremely busy, lately, working o~ stDries and
articles for Esquire, Colliers, etc. (not caves, yet, but
maybe sometime).
Note your use Df the little article "Cave of the Dead
CDW." I never have heard frDm Bachand, since. Pcr·
haps he's in service. Must now write to the Outdoon
Unlimited editor.

Recently have been getting ready to give an illustrated
talk before the Western Hampden Historical Society,
:It Westfield, Mass. (Hampden County) at their request,
and am glad to have the latest on the N.S.S. to. talk
abDut SDme. I have a collection of fine kodachromes of
Luray and Howe caverns, plus a few taken by a
Springfield man, now in the Navy, showing some eastern
(New England) caves and hope to give them a gODd
insight into spelunking, with cDIDr. I also. have three
or four of Lohman ThDmpson's slides shDwing NSS
work in caves.
Now, as fDr some of the matter in Number Five
BULLETIN : I gDt a shock Dut of that "partial list," Df
known caves in the world. What a mammDth subject to
tackle! It was inevitable that there shDuld be SDme big
gaps and SDme mistakes, but evidently the cDmpiler
did not consult your library very c1Dsely in reference
to eastern caves, nDtably my book, UNDERGROUND
NEW ENGLAND, with its quite complete index of
caves. He mentions five in Massachusetts; there are
almost two pages, dDuble cDlumn, in my index. He
places "Hudson's Brook" cave in Adams; it is in NDrth
Adams, and is best known as the Natural Bridge Cave.
He does not have any caves in Connecticut; I have
over 35 listed. He places 'one VermDnt Cave unde r
Texas! I have a page Df Vermont caves. Three caves
in Maine; I have over 30. None in RhDde Island; I
I had a nIce letter recently from Robert E. MDrgan
have four, and there are mDre. He has five in New' about his cave list, etc., and he says he had not even
YDrk; I have a dozen, in eastern N. Y. alone.
seen my book when he cDmpiled it but has since.
I do. . not wish to. seem hypercritical, but this wDuld
I wanted to tell YDU, also, that I'm doing some cave
have been so. easy to get right, by consulting Dne bODk advertising these days. I gave an illustrated talk before
alDne, that it puzzles me. I would not recommend
50 of the i 00 members of the Western Hampden Count)'
listing every cave on my lists in this partial world list,
(Mass.) HistDrical SDciety a t Westfield, using my series
Df course, as some are insignificant-but a perusal Df of kodachrome slides, SDme Df them by Lohman Thorn·
the book text, itself, would have enabled Mr. Morgan SDn, showing Society grDups at work, others of New
to pick Dut some " important" ones which his list does England, Luray, and HDwe; and I am to give a public
not have. A lot of them. Such as Twin Lakes Cave lecture at the Berkshire Museum with the same slides,
at Taconic, Conn ., as YDU knDw, Dur longest and most the announced subject "On the Trail of the Glawackus·
beautiful in New England, and Crystal Pool Cave, Cave Crawling in ColDr." In each case I tell about
EgremDnt, Berkshire Co., Mass., next in beauty if not the wDrk of the SDciety.
equal. And so on. Over 40 caves in Berkshire Co.
At Westfield a charming yDung woman rushed up
alone.
and said, "I'm Jack Butler's wife and have been in ever)'
DDubtiess this partial listing will inspire a flood of cave you described." Butler is a member of the N. E.
corrections and additiDns frDm all corners. I hope so.. GrDttD, nDW in the service in PDrtD Rico (not many '
It will make a big bDDk in itself if ever cDmpleted- -]3-utler, just addressed to Westfield, asking her if she
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c ~ves but some, she said).
I suggest a line to Mrs.
',night want to " jine" up herself, or at any rate to
ask Jack, in letters to him, to report on any Porto Rican
caves.
I think I shall hav e an article on caves in Trallel
s~ metime next year.
They've as ked me to submit
photos and sketch. I have plenty pix, I guess. They
wan t a personal story of New England cave work.
Letter from Howe Caverns says they are getting only
about 5 percent of their former visitors, now.
Here's a funny one. " The Cave Man," Neville, gave
a lec ture in W estfield last week, and told his audience
he couldn't use or wouldn't use kodachromes because
they just wouldn't show colors, so he has his slides hand
colored-then I come along and show 'em some brilliant
kodac hromes of caves !
Clay Perry,
PittSfield, Mass. (1943)

a cave and what is not? When we speak of " ice
caves" do we mean caves formed of ice (as in glaciers),
caves which are rock-formed but containing ice, caves
which have periodic freezes and ice-formations, or just
caves which ha ve icy temperatures? Are lava tubes
to be considered true caves? Is the vent of an extinct
geyser .a cave? Does the name "stalactite" include lava
and ice formations, or is it to be limited to limestone?
By marine caves do we mean caves on shore-lines developed by wave action, inland caves formed by prehistoric tidal action, or caves formed under water on
the ocean floor? A nd so on, ad infinitum .
Practica ll y all of the cave terms · used at present are
ambiguous. The establishment of a glossary, merely
as such, would serve no purpose, unless t he definitions
were scientificall y sound and in accordance with some
un iversally recognized system of classification.
It is my opinion that before we can ac hieve a glossary
of terms, we must arrange our science according to a
Leading Up to the "Glossary"
Your recent letter concerning the proposed glossary system of classifica tion, such as is used in other sciences.
of speleological terms has interested me very much; We must arrange speleological phenomena in some kind
as I have long felt that one was needed. However, I of order, and then define our terms in relation to it.
wo nder if the compilation of such a glossary would For instance, the word "grasshopper" is the layman's
not, at this time, be somewhat premature? It seems vague term for the more specifi c scientific name expressed in relation to this particular insec t 's class, order,
to me that many serious problems must be debated, a
great many puzzling questions answered , and several genus, and species. So, too, any speleological term,
prelimi na ry decisions made, before any speleological unless it fits into the general order of relationships
adopted, will remain vague and doubtful in meaning.
glossa ry can pretend to be of any value.
If speleelogy is to become a "science" in practice as It follows logica ll y, then, that the establishment of the
well as in name, it must direct its efforts toward more genera l system of classification must preceed, and not
exactness. Like' so many other new sciences, speleology fellow, the definition of more specific terms.
Some considerable debate and d isc ussion must simihas developed from amate ur dab bling and haphazard
adventuring resulti~g from natural human curiosity . larly precede the establishment of the genera l outline,
The result is that the g rea test contributions to cav\!. too, as there is much opportunity of choice. For exlore as we know it toda y have come frcm a miscellaneous ample, w hen we set out to divide caves into divisions,
assor tment of casual adv enturers, tourists, and thrill- we can choose. from among man y possibilities : ( 1)
seekers. Much of the background of speleology is divide by t ype of rock in which cave is formed, i.e.,
legend, rumor, and fancy. The older records of cave limestone, lava , sandstone, etc .; (2) divide by method
exploration are in the greatest part exaggerations mi xed of f ormation, i.e., sol u tio n, wave actio n, lava-formed ,
with flights of imagination. Even some of the more etc.; (3) divide by physical structure, i. e. tunnel,
recent reports from ama teur cave hunters are couched fissure, maze, shaft, etc.; (4) divide by size, i.e., length,
in very unscientific t erms, based on geological ignorance, depth, chamber size, etc . ; ( 5) divide by interior apand replete with faulty observa tions. This is not pearance, i.e., the Mammoth Cave ( large chambered),
intended to malign such reportings, for they are the the Carlsbad Cavern (forma ticn-filled ), the Modoc
real spice and flavor of caving. But the results of Lava Beds (conventional lava tube) , etc.; and there are
"spelunking" should not be confused with the findin gs doubtless other possibilities.
Once we have decided upon ' this general division, we
of "scientific" speleology.
are
then in a position to invent sub-divisions, and
It appears to me that the first order of business for
compartments
within sub-divisions. When we have
us is a general house-cleaning. We .must rid our science
fitted
any
particular
cave into its proper classification,
of all the useless debris it has accumulated in its casual
pas t. We must decide what our science is, and what it we are then able to define its more specific phenomena
mea ns to accomplish. Have we yet defined just what without the dan ger of contradicting our definitions of
IS
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phenomena In other caves. We can then begin to rid
ourselves of such unscientific nomenclature as drips tone,
flows tone, ice cave, wind cave, sea cave, etc. etc.
Your proposal to prepare a glossary of terms is nevertheless deserving of applause from every speleologist
and "sPelunker," as it reminds us al1 of the great need
for it, and may stimulate someone to give serious attention to outlining the structure of our science. On the
other hand, unless considerable care is exercised, such a
list might also serve to perpetuate many ·of the myths
and ill-chosen names which so encumber us.
I would appreciate learning the results of your inquiries from the field concerning the definitions you
listed in your form-letter. Perhaps, armed with that
information, a few of us could get our heads together
and evolve a system of classification and definition.
Erwin W. Bischoff
Oakland, Cal. (1942)
Your letter answering the form letter and list sent
al1 members of the Society is discouraging and yet
at the same time encouraging. In one paragraph you
state that such a compilation is premature and a tremendous task. In another paragraph you state that it
is deserving of applause. Mrs. Muma and I f~l1y realize
the tremendous scope of such an undertaking and the
probable tidal wave of criticism that wil1 fol1ow its
publication. We are, nevertheless, intent upon considering and compiling a tentative glossary. Mr. Stephenson,
at the last Board Meeting, commented to the effect
that the first ·glossary, in any science, must be considered tentative and should be revised after time and
study have proven the terminology.
Your letter, however, is of great interest to us as we
too have felt that the terminology of speleology has not
only been incorrect in many cases, inadequate in others,
but also often garbled. The general house cleaning that
you mentioned must necessarily take place after the first
list has been published. We are of course contacting
and communicatin g with specialists in the field of
geology and biology for the terms used in those fields
as wel1 as in spcleology. A s for common terms or socal1ed unscientific terms, we honestly feci that in order
to · satisfy the "spelunkers" these terms should be retained in a working glossary. In this case, however, it
is necessary that such terms be standardized and limited
in definition.
So much in defense of our glossary. Now· I would like
to consider a standardization of caves and terminology
dealin g directl y with caves . Your proposed taxonomy
of caves may in itself be standardized to fit any scientific
classification. In so doin g, a division by the type of rock
to
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can easily become the class, the division by method · of
formation becomes the order, and the division by
physical structure becomes the family. I would, however, rearrange methods of division 4 and 5 in your
letter to ma,ke the division by interior appearance the
genus and the division by size the species. Other possible ~ivisions would of course constitute other taxonomic classifications. I feel, however, that the methods
of division that you have mentioned and that have been
analyzed above are not only adequate but entirely satisfactory. ,As you probably know, caves have already been
given a class, i.e., limestone, sandstone, etc. The further
classification of these caves can therefore easily be
determined. I do not feel, however, that any terminology need be proposed to cover this so called classifica tion. It becomes evident that any report on any cave
should include al1 of the divisions, i.e., the cave is a
limestone cave, formed by solution, is the tunnel type,
forma tions scarce and of small size ( 35 0 feet). I
would like very much to have your opinions and an y
suggestions on this type of arrangement . .
M. H. Muma
Col1ege Park, Md. (1943 )
I have read the Bischoff le.tter and . Muma's reply.
I commend the worship by Bischoff of science but I find
myself in quite continuous disagreement with him in
this matter of relation to caves. If we fol1ow his plan,
it will be to defeat the whole idea and we will get nowhere. His idea is to do the thing right and not do it
til1 it is right. This means that it wil1 never be done.
H it were done, it would be wrong anyway. Later
workers would marvel at our assurance but not ha ve
much resp~ct for our judgment.
Recently I gave Mr. Muma a hastily written idea of
my idea of a glossary. The idea back of my letter to
him was that I was for the glossary bur- we should
frankly acknowledge that due to lack of knowledge,
lack · of perspective, lack of correlation of ideas from
different sources and a lot of other lacks, we should
consider this tentative and subject to revision-something t.o shoot at.
Let's have the glossary. Let's do a let of other things.
I am proposing to the V.P.T. Grotto that each member
write something about each cave trip. It ma y be speleology; it may be psychology. Let it be somethingpreferably something simple: Let this be read at meetings and let it be preserved in typewritten form where
it wil1 be a permanont record for the amusement or
enlightenment of later comers.
R . J. Holden,
V.P.I. 13Iac ksburg, Va. (1943)
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